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FOREWORD

Business in our economic free enterprise system plays a vital role
in the lives of all citizens. To a large segment of our population, it
represents employment, income, and °financial security: To an even greater
segment, it represents goods and services used in daily living. Business

and Office Education, therefore, should occupy a significant place in our
secondary school curriculum.

The purpose,of this publication is to provide guidelines for adminis-
,trators, counselors, and business teachers which will help them'in developing
flexible, relevant business programs for North CarOlina youth. These guide -

lines have been developed o ,assist administrators, counselors, and business
teachers in becoming famil with career patterns; o promote better arti-
culation betWeen levels of instruction; and to establish an understanding
between levels of instruction; and to establish an un erStanding of Business
and Office

f
Education throughout the total school program.

Grat$ful
,,

ul appreciation is expressed to Miss D. Macil Via, Chief
Consultan , Business and Office Education, for her recognition of the
importance of developing this publication and for her leadership in
initiating and guiding its preparation.

lb:

September, 1976

A. Craig Phil
State Superin of Public Instruc ion
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PREFACE

This publiCation is a revision 'of Education for Business (No. 368),
'ublished in 1963. It reflects societal and technological changes
occurring in the business rld.

Business and Office Education has two major objectives:

. TO provide for. the development of occupational skills necessary
for initial employment and advancement in a busipess career.

. TO provide for.the development of economic understanding needed
for intelligent participation in our economic system of free
enterprise.

Since each objective is complementary to the other, students pursuing
careers in business should attain competency in both. Therefore, it is
imperative that business educators plan balanced business programs in the
secondary schools of North Carolina.

The latest concepts in the devqlopment of a Business and Office
Education curriculum contained in this publication are presented as sug-
gestions for administrators and teachers in develOpiing balanced business.
programs.

Grateful appreciation is expressed to all those who have participated
in the preparation of this publication. Such cooperative efforts will
enable us to extend better educational opportunities to the youth of
North Carolina.

.4(,

Charles J.Gk.aw, Jr.
Director
Division of Occupational Education
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INTRQDUCTION

Business Education is a vital,,interrelated part of the total
educational process encompassing a two-fold purpose -

. to provide contributions for the economic literacy of all
students, and

. to provide occupational instruction for students desiring
careers in business.

In achieving the goat of economic literacy, learning experiences
are provided which enable the individual to:

. understand the structure and function of the American free
enterprise system

. participate intelligent1S, in political, sdcial, and business
community life - local, state, national, and international,

. become a wise buyer, user, 'and producer of business gOods
'.and services

. utilize guidance and employmeKt services

. comprehend the need for business to realize a fair return-on
the training time, equipment, and salary invested in a be-
ginning employee

. evaluate employment opportunities in line with one'',, intere,t,
aptitudes, abilities, and career objective

, adapt to the changing requirements.of business employment

. manage personal business affairs as an intelligent tizen
through the effective use of communication and computational
skills

. manage finances wisely for personal andnd family security 41 11;

appreciate 1he dignity of work

. exercise honesty, dependability, and good work habits '(1(

In achieving the goal of vocational competence, learning experiences
extend beyond those included for economic literacy, alW will enable the
individual to:

tlf

. exhibit competency--in specific job tasks

a
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understand and practice gOodhLiAan relations f

understand work flow and.the interrelationships of various
business functions and, procedures

;;,.

The two goals of Busineit and Office Education,are4teidependent in'
programs designed to develop vocational competency. The goal of economic
,literacy is important:for all student's, college-bound and noncollege-bound.
Therefore, in order to accomplish the goaTi of Business and Office Education,
business subjects must be - available to all students.
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'PHILOSOPHY OF BUSINESS AND'OFFICEEDUCATION
4

40.

" The most viable,philosophy fbr Businesg and Office Education is
given in '"A Statement by the Policies Commission for Business and

%Economic Education" 1 which is quoted in fuqrbelow:

THIS WE BELIEVE ABOUT BUSINESS EDUCATION IN THE-SECONDARY SCH01.01-

Major statements of the purposes of education 19 America
have identified a need for business education., BuOnest -

education achieves its goals through -
..

Specialized instruetion to prepare students for careers
A in businAs.

,

Fundamentl_instruction to help students assume their
'\ economic roles as consumers, iorkrs, and titizens.

./
-7)

-Background instruc't'ion to assist students in preparing
-for professional careers requiring_Advanced study.

In an 'effort?,to satisfy the needs of all studOts, secon-
dary sciools should provide'sound,progtams of :business
education that providejnstructiot for and'abqut business.

We Bfieve That

('.
. . BusinesS education' is an effectiVe program of

occupitional instruction forsecondary-tuqntg desiring
careers in.Auginess.

. . . Business edupation.has an important contribuiort_to
make tb,the economic.liltbracy of all secondary school students:'

. Business education is desirable
progra9s requiring postsecondary anq hi
the field of bGtiness.-

I \

N

tudents Who plan
f'education in

L

ti

The Policies Commission r Business and Ecoh
0

timic Education, s
spoiifored.jointly by the National Business tducation Association and
Del a Pi Eps11C0 was organd in 1959 to bring abaut,a better ungeir-
standing of what constitute business and economic education and to
eender'assistance.tb those'who are concerned with the total eduCation
of young people. - 10

dp
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PrOgram Deve/lopment

Caneeu-in Btaine46

The eccupatiOnal program-should berelaXed to the needs of
business. Therefor ,-the business curriculum must.be

. and sensitive to'ch nges in busin4s.
.-

6

.

.

, i\We Believe That -

4,,i'''r
'. . . Every secondary school should proVide opportunities 1
for students to prepare for careers in business. /--f-

- .t

. . . The time deVoted to preparatiorifor businessoccuJ
patioas should depend upon the student's,abilities,

..

interests, and personal qualities.
1

. :----. --.Z...... .

#
.

-,-

. .,/The sequence of learnig,e periences sitoglA be
planned AO that the student'wil achUme his. highest
occupational competency upon ompletion.ofhIs program.

S .
.

4

b ,)
o a . Instructtonalv.equiPmebt and facilities,400ld be
comparabld to those found in the businOses'where students
are' likely to be employed. r ' -.

SW- .
r

ditions c,on be an effe Live means c if providi g business

, .-..In-schoo..} that simulate tu ness con:,

edUcai,on. - ,,

...-On-i e-job experience through cooper'. ive-education

\
.-:

(
,

can bean addiViOnal effeCtive means of-p oviding business
.

'education. -
-,

_

.

..

e..s.

, . . An advisory committee shoU3d be invblved in planning
.

programs leading to empleymeRt,in businesS. :
,

. . , Certificates of occupational prOficiency should be t
awardtk'd, to students who deVelop eMployable'competencies,
Prolficiency certificates should be recognized as evidence - .4'' of competency by. employers, or'egiOloyment agencies-. ,

/41'

. : . EvOy.\se ondary school sho ld have a youth-15fganiza- .
tion

,,.5
for busin ss students./ .

-
,, JJ .

, .
.

rt Rafesdcps torbsumemz, Wo4kmi.,"and Citizen's :

The-consumers, workers, and citizens should know how to
interpret economic issues which affect them and how to manage ,

their economic affairs efficiently.-
'

We Betieve That

(.. . Opportunities must- e provided for secondary school
students to develop an understanding of how ourbusilets
system operates.

,1 r

41.

7

:



. . . Programs that develop eearoWic undel.standing should be
planned cooperatively with other departments of the school,
that are concerned with economic education.

. . Any requirements relating,to the development of per-
sonal and social economic competencies should be reciprota3ly
recognized by the respective departments of the School.

Guidance

The diverity and coMprehensivenesS of the. business program
reqtAires.that guidance services be available to all students.

'- We Betiee That

Occupational information and assistance.in interpreting,
thit information sbduld be available to all students.

. Every student should be assisted in establishing an '
;awareness of his own interests and capabillties so that he
may plan his career.

. . The secondary schools have a direct responsibility to
provide occupational counseling, placement, and follow-up of
students enrolled in the business program.
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HISTORY OF BUSINESS EDUCATION.IN NORTH CAROLINA

Business Education has had an interesting, progressive fitstorical develbpment
in the North Carolina public schools.

BiAiness Education, originally called Commercial Education, was a part of
public education in North Carolina from its inception in 1907, when commercial
geography.was offered by two high schools.

BY 1925, 53 of the 697 high schcials offered business subjects n spite of
the fact that no state course of study was available for guidance in program
planning.

FroM1926, the hiStory of Business Education. in North Carolina parallels
the development of state curriculum guides. The first guide was published in

:1926; subsequent guides were published in 1935, 1948, and 1963. This curricu-
lum gUide is the fifth to be published; and its date of publication; 1976,
marks the 50th anniversary of the first state curriculum guide for Business
Education in North Carolina.

The 1926 Curriculum Guide. Ten busineSs teachers were appointed as a
Committee for Commercial Education by the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
prepared a "Course of Study in Commercial Education." This was 'published in
1926 ag 'pages 183-185 of the Department of Public Instruction's Courses of
Study for the High Schools of North Carolina.

by the mittee as those that "must train for citizenship, provide means of

The eral objectives of high school ommercial ducation were set forthen

earning a living, and train for personal happiness and enjoyment." Two pro-
qra (-mere recommended for high schools - secretarial and "accountancy."

ctv program included eight business subjects, with the following five subjects
included in each: commercial geography, geography and industrial history,
junior business training, commercial mathematics, and Typewriting I.

In 1927, 56 of the 856 public high schools offered business subjects.

The 1935 Curricylum Guide. In this.gu e, "Commercial EducatiOn" was
renamed "Business Education'. As in the case of the previous guide, this
one was prepared by a committee-of high school business teachers appointed
by the Superintendent of Public Instruction:

The 1935 guide broadened the recommended general objectives of Business
Education for the public high'schools over those of the 1926 guide. The new
objectives included personal-consumer as well as vocational objectives Con -.
cerning these, the Committee stated: " , . in addition to the courses, of
adistinctly vocational nature for those who want to prepare for business
employment, a business curriculum should include courses that will meet the
personal business needs of all students as consumers and citizens."

,
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The following three curricula Were outlined in the 1935 guide: Bookkeeping,
Stenographic, and General Business. Each propos ?d curriculum re uired a minimum
of five subjects, with general business and business law inclu ed in each.

. ,

,

In 1936-37, 297 of the 946 public high sthools offered buiness subjects.

The 1948 Curriculum. Guide. IPThe basic'draft of the third guide was written
by buness teachers in a-curriculum workshop at Woman's College of the
University of North tarolina, Greensboro.,

IW6C-,guide, 'the general objectives of high-school business education were
described as "(1) vocational those that provicip preparation for vocational
competency and occupational. intelligence; and (2) nonvocational'- those that
pi-ovide education for consumer-and social-economic efficiency."

Four curricula were included in the 1948 guide: Stenographic, Bookkeeping,
Business. Foundations,'and.Clerical. Each proposed curriculum required six
business subjects - three vocational and three nonvecational. General-business
and T.ipeWriting 1 were required-subjects in each program.

4 .

In 1948-49, 617 of the 958 public high schools, offered business subjects.

The 1963 Curriculum.Guide. The fourth curriculum guide for business educa-
tion wv-prepared by members of the North Carolina Business Education Council
during the term of'the first North Carolina State Supervisor for Business
Education, Ms. Joyce BateMan.

_
The general objectives oPbusiness education were summarized in'this guide

as "(1) basic business-economic education for all students and (2) specialized
business education for noncollege-bound students . . . and for college-boUnd
students who want to supplement academic education with practical education."

i guide presented a proposed two-way program with concentrations in
Shor hand and BusinessMundations for one-teacher business departments. The
following four programs were outlined for larger business.departments: Business,
Foundations, Stenographic, Manager-Owner, and General' Office. The nurser of
business subjects required in each of the proposed concentrations rang from
five to seven, with the following subjects included in each: basic business,
Typewriting.1, Bookkeeping 1, and advanced basic business-economic information.

Ln 1974-75, there were more than 6049 junior and senior high schools in
North Carolina. Of these, 516 offered ohe or more business subjects. From
the beginning of public high school education in North Carolina to the present,
the proportion of the public high schools with business subjects.increased
from 1.4 percent i 1907 to approximately 84 percent in 1974-75. ,Doubtless,
the interest and e forts of business educators and the guidance offered by
business, education urriculum guides for a fifty-year period have contributed
significantly to the growth of business education in North Carolina.
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OCCUPATIONAL AWARENESS, EXPLORATION, AND

PREPARATION - MEETING THE CHALLENGE

Schools throughout the nation must help millions of youth to find
their place in changing world. Constructive planning and implementation
of the planning are -imperative. Appropriate guidance, learning experiences,
and quality,instruct)onmUst be given because the demands 9f the times are
.great and the number of indiVidufls engagingAail in business activities
as purchasers, consumers, and producers -of goods and services is large.

Many opportunities will-be available for jot seekers.in the future.
The ability of young people to embrace these/opportunities, hoWaver, Will
depend to an ithportant extent,upOn their educational background. The
job-wOrld of th0 future obviously calls for Ilidividuals mho have tharket
able skills, skills built upon 'a balanced educational background.

Will our youth be prepared to meet changing job opportunities and de
mands? How can the challenge be met?

4'
Jnan attempt to Meet this challenge, education for careers is'organizedaround a conceptual-framework encompassing occupational- awareness, explora-

.tion, and Preparation. 'Through this approach, knowledge uniqU to bdsiness
and.office occupations is related to understanding the work-environment.
Students at-different educational levels observe, discuss, and practice
the use of knowledges and skills in octual or simulated Work,situatons.

Occupational Awareness (K-6)4

2

Although occupational awareness introduces-elementary students to a
wide range of careers, images and attitudes of particular buSiness careers.:
are being formed in their minds. Discussion topics. on where parents work,
.41hat they do, and whether ':hey enjoy their4Ak . business and office occupdtions. Ideas abo

11"1 . ' work settings are expanded ,as students tak

enter many times aroun*
rk roles, job titles, and,'

field trips to business and
...industry In a ,..iwlAted work situation in a "play" community, students'
,,role-play jobs; and the transactions that take place help them realize
.th4t jobs grow out of the need for goods and services. Content for deve-
A0ing.redding skills reflects work attitudes)and other occupational
Information

Occupational Exploration (7-8)

Exploration 0 business and office pccupations is part of the occupa-
tional exploration prograth for the state. This program is-designed to
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provide youngsters with lgroup guidance activities coupled with "hands-
on" laboratory activities in which they explore a wide range of careers.
The exploration of business and office occupations is integrated in the
business laboratory with the marketing, distribution, and communication
media occupations.

1.

As business'and office occupations are explored, students are assisted
in focusing on three aspects of career development: (1) Whit is important
for me? (2) What is possible for me? 'and (3) Wharis probable for me?
Decision-making skills)are utilized as priority career chices ant appro-
priate educational plans are formulated.

plorlor information pertaining to the total program of Occupational Ex-,

ion, refer to A Guide for-Implementing a Middle Grades Occupational
Exploration Program, available from the Occupational Exploration program
area of the Division of Occupational Education, State Department of Public
Instruction, Raleigh, North Carfilina 27611.

0 Occupational Preparation (9-2)

The high school Business and Office Education. program is arranged in:
career patter that are directly related to student goals and job oppor-
tunities. Cane& patterni such as Accounting, Stenographic, Clerical,
'Data Processing, and 'Business Management may be included. Other career
patterns may be designed.

Business and Office Education has'much to gain and much to,contri-
bute to career development. The, business and office preparation program
included,weer development when the following elements are prevalent:

, 1.' Patterns which are job-related and sequential in naturi

2. Patterns that, are designed to offer flexibility, through options
within courses and patterns, as student goals become more
clearly defined

3. Integrated learning units within each course and

4. Knowledges and skills necessary for job entrance, tation,
and advancement

5.'' Student-centered instruction

6. Simulated and actual work activities which emphasize human
interaction, cooperation, communication, responsibility, and
work flow

. 7. Articulation with the program at the junior high and post-
secondary levels

8. Opportunities for decision making, problem solving, and values
clarification

9. Job-related performance goals in line with student career
objective

1 ')
-AL .7..1
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Summary.

- .

Business and OfficeTduation is an integral papt of career develop-
ment occurring at all educational elvels. Articulation 'of business and
office career experiences is critical for an effe$ive sequential program.

iCoordination is essential, commencing at the elementary level and continuing
through thd secondary and post- secondary levels. One segment of the progr*
serves as a springboard for the next segment. As educators better coordinate
their efforts, students will become better prepared to cope with.the com-
plexities of career decisions in a changing society..

ti

I

,I j.
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GUIDELINES FOR 'ADMINISTRATORS

Part 1. neigning the Bwsineisb Priogriam

Every program planner must work within definite, limitations;
otherwise, each would tend to favor personal specialty and sacrifice

J balance. Balance is essent401 fora well- rounded and complete eduC
atiOnal program.

In planning businessiprograms consideration must. be given to the

The philosophy and. Objectives of the thin+ educationagency

. The philosophy of Business and Office Education within hg total
0 educational environment

. Defensible and attainable Business and Office Education objectives
against which all educational activitie' can be evaluatsd

The scope of a, siness Education program must be designed to meet
student and community needs. Programs should be planned with balance
even though course offerings will vary with,school size.

An ideal business program will provide for individual ,differences and
include maximum learning experiences for each student. Program,objectives
can be achieved only through adequate planning, cooperation, and gdidance
oli,the part of.administrators, business teachers, and the entire school
staff. Coordinated efforts are needed tosee that each student pursues a
program of studies which will permit the attainment of a meaningful goal.

To assist administrators and teachers in planning and implementing
effective business programs, suggested career patttrns are outlined in
this section. Additionag patterns may be designed as the need arises.
It should be noted that each pattern begins with the same introductory
courses: Introduction to Business and Typewriting 1 and 2.

Suggestions are also included for adapting these career patterns to
accommodate the small, medium, and large high school.

Each school system shoud.plan the type of balanced business program
most feasible for the present and projected nature of its school population,
ymmunity, staff, and facilities.

'

Chart I on the following page depicts the relationship of the-total
business program to business careers. Patterns for various careers
volve the development/of competencies common, to all careers as well as
specialized competencies.
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Chart I,

ed Patterns far) Business Careers*,

jCompetencies Common

Business Careers

1

Human. Relations
1

EC6nomic Education:

Specialized Competencies
for 4

BUsiness Careers

Integrated Skills

1 f-

Comltion
Skills

1

II

,communication
Skills

1

V..

[data Processing, Clerical Stenographic BusinessPattern , Pattern Pattern Management
Pattern

Jccnernting
Pattern

*Individual busine'ss subjects and FBLA are available to students not vocationally oriented tobusiness careers.

Ard
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1 4 .FBLA it an. integtal part of the total business curriculu and
1 '''

,' should be e*hasized in each business coarse.' : ' 3,4

.

e For ease. of 14efelce,\courses:are liste4 alphOetical y below.
ThiS curriculum refleC s clinges needed for plannihg'update -pro-
grams. Td/proA.deAlexibilitijn planing student-centered programs,

.. some courses ttiditicinal1tWuctUred;as- year courses afe recommended
- aS.:two:oneAsemestgr courses. furthermore, since typewriting is 'de-

e-

.

* . 4 .

-0 signed as four semefter''coUrsesf!Rees na tyliewr.iting iS't;.no longer
. needed as a Separate course The ba is for this change is that the

. fundapentalsof typewriting are the same regardless of ultimate usage.
Also/ this provides more options for students ind promotes better
articula%ion' betWeerthe junior high, and the senior high business

. Program. ..,
>

0

,

7 °.:.State Course ,

Codejqumber Course Title
1'

16332-
4 6333

6412
.,6532

6522
6512

;6533.
6311

6712

194.2

6723
6010.

6710
6612

v 6613

tx,- 66234
6321

.! - (1. 6212
6213
6633

.6111
6112
6422

* One-semester courses

** Two-hour-block courses

Acycounting. I

Business Communications
*Business Dynamics
*Business Economics_
*Bupness Liw'
BOsiness Management
Business MathergOtics

*Data Entry
Data ProcessIng I
*Data Processing II'
Introduction to Business

*Introduction to Data Processing
Office Occupations I

**Office Occupations II - Cooperative
**Office Occupations II - Directed

Recordkeeping
Shorthand I,

horthand II ,

'mulated Office Tratming
eWriting I

Typewriting II ,

Word Processing
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,--- The"Small High Schobl

. ''In .the small high school, the business depa'r\tment44/ould consist of

/ V

one or'two teachers. The businessi,prjogram shoulifbe dqsigned.

to provide a ,core of learning experiences in basic economic
.

edgcatfbn necessary for intelligent participation In our free'
enterprise system.
-Tht

. \

4' provide the widest possible.. selection of specializedlearning'
.-experiences to prepare students .for jOb entry,-

-,:'

Although the scope and seqUence of course'offerings and related
experiences', A the smallohiVh school must necessarily'be fewer than
larger sch S, the basiqec4Mmic and specialized busin s t ure ferings
shoul til e balanced and fulfill as'neai-ly as possibleaco needs
and nee s of students who

.

,
, .

/
'( .:.

/, :
.

. have poS.C-high school aspirations in the area ofblausiness
'e. . , .,

arning

upon graduation are seeking employment in business and office
occupations, or are preparing for the ownership or' operation
of an individually owned business..

Suggested Programs,for the Small High'School
':4911`

Two career patte4s may be designed for the small high school.
'

Upon completion of eithe,qf the two patterns shown, below, a student
should possess minigiUm oficiency for job entry. '1

Grade Levels Course Titles

9, 10
V --

Introduction to Business x x

9, 10 Typewriting! x

AO, 11 TypewritingUI or aff4e Occupations I x x
I4

10, 11
I

Shorthand I x

1

11, 12 Shorthand II x

2. Simulate'd" Office Training x x'

-0

(1,A,
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Alterations in program desiii maybe necessary based on the e ducational'
needs of a particular school. For example, rather than offering the'patternsshown On the previous page, a smiall high school may choose'to offer aModiftied Nsiness program such as the.f011owing:

Gradiefkevels

I0'
9,.10

48;x11
10;11, 12 ,

,12 I)

Course Titles

Triatroduttiori to Buiness
Typewri tine I
.T,xpewri ting .I I or Office

lternat '(Shorthand I
years (Accounting I

Simulated '0,ffice Training

Occu ations

,
An additional opition in ihe program is to offer one semester

each 'of Intrdduction BusineSs arid Business Magi rather tfian'a full year
of Introduction to Bus,ines.

This modified prograKfor the small high, school may not cx]ecessarily_
enable a student to develop job-entry skitls but should' serveas a
foundation for further. study. t'"'

I.

(

ti

-

O
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./ --,.

,
c., ,

The Medium-Size High School:
___-,

. -..

,.

. dn'the medium=siZe hrgh'school, the business department would. consist'
Of three to fiVe teachers. The business program. should be designed .'.

.
. . .

._ to provide a,core of learning experiences in basic economic'
educatiOneecessary foe intelligent participation in our
free enterprise system , .

.,

, -;

to prwide the widest possible selection of specialized
.learnirt expertenes to. prepare stUdents.for-jbb entry

'...!,..,

to provide'a\vork experience Orrog0Am (cooperative or
directed) '\-** . , *

c

\

, ,.) , A, ,

Suggested Programs for theMedium-Size 'High IS-ckodl. .,'

From,the,following:list of.courses, three carerattelms may )e:
'designed fOr the medium -size high school Upon,cOmpletio**Of.any Ond'of
the three patterns `shown, a student should possess minimum 04ofjcie1,16
for job ertry.

'.,
.-, , 4,

..
,, n ,

ra e Levels Course Titles

9, 10 Introduction to Business

9,,10 Typewriting 1 . X X X

PI Business Math X

10, 11 Sh rthand I

10; 11 'eccounting_I

fice Occupati.

Business Law
.

I
.

X

11

11, 12

11, 12 Shorthand II

12 Accounting

12 Office Occupations II .

*AccountingjT, second semester,
experience included in Office Occ

ude internship in lieu o
atTons II.

work.



business communions,.business economics, business dynamics, and
Introduction

qpcl ec
ion loodata processing. For developing maxlium proficiency,

sae courses listed in thercareer.patterns shown in this section.

The student t
fence)

not desire Office Occupations'II (two-hour
hi:140 10.1th work e .ence) at grade 12 would enroll in Office
Atdupitions I at grade 11 and in Simulated Office Training at grade
12.

r r
4

\



In the large high school, the business department would consist of
six or more teachers. Because of the variety-of,course offerings and
related learning experiences feasible in a large high school, and because
of the greater specialization of job opportunities available where these
schools are located, more specialized business programs can be planned to
meet chool, educational objectives and student and community needs.

1
Suggested Programs for the Large High Tool

The school should offer those career patterns which are most applicable
to school population, community characteristics, and changing demands of the
business world.

Suggested career patterns for the large' high school are

Accounting
Business Management
Clerical
Data Processing'
Stenographic

Selections may be made from these, and others may be develop4, as
student interests and community needs dictate.

Career Patterns for Business and Office Occupations

Preparation of qualified workers for business and office occupations
deMands a playned pattern of education as depicted in Chart II shown on
the following page.

The alphabetical listing of course titles shown previously comprises
the total course offerings for Business and Office Education in
NorthCarolina. Guidelines for each of the courses are included in
Section X of this .publidation.

From this bank of courses, selections may be made to develop, 4
App priate career patterns. Five suggested career patterns are'shown
on e following pages.



BUSINESS. AND OFFICE OCCUPATIONS PROGRAMS
provide

.o$
,

Education for the World .0 Work
not

,

"How to Run a Machine"

!-

Business
'Career. 06jecti4t(r Office

a

and

Occupatiohs Programs

JJ

1.;k

TOGETHER A Panned Pattern of Education .,

Entry-Level
Employment

SEPARATELY - A Fragmented Effort

Shorthand

Typewritin

4.

ti

ft
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Introduction. The Accounting Career Pattern is designed to
Provide-students with knowledge and skills necessary for employment
in accounting and related occupations.

Grade Level ,

Suggested Courses and Sequence

Preferred
, Course Sequence

9 10. Introduction to Business

9, 10, Typewriting I

10 Business .Math

10, 11 Accounting I `

10, 11 Introduction to Data Processing * *

11, 12 Business Dynamics
f

11 Business Management (first semester) **

11, 12 Business Law *

11, 12 Business Economics **

12 Accounting II

12 Office Occupations II - Cooperative * *

4

- Must be completed for minimum proficiency.

- Should be taken for maximum proficiency in addition to
those required

I

inimum proficiency
- Suggested as enric ent opportunities
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BUSINESS MANAGEMENT CAREER PATTERN

Introduction. The Business Management Career Pattern is designed
for students whose career objectives are directed toward-the possibility
of:

Owning sir directing a small business.
Taking .a place in a sma11.061isiness.aiready estSblished.

.

Working in a large business in a non-technircal or pre-managerial
capacity.

Grade Level

9, 10

9, 10

10

11, 12

11, 12

Suggested Courses and Sequence ...

Preferredh
Sequence.Course

Introduction to Business
pr

Typewriting I

Businrrss Mathematics I * *

Business Law *.

,r
Business Dynamics **

Business,Economics **

Introduction 6- Data Processing .*

Business Communications
or

**

Word Processing

Accounting I *

Accounting II * * *

Business Management

Office Occupations II - Cooperative * *

* Must be completed for minimum proficiency
** Should be taken for maximum proficiency in addition to those

required for minimum proficiency
*** = Suggested as enrichment opportunities
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CLERICAL. CAREER PATTERN
.

The Clerical Career Pattern is deStgned for students
desiring Ce obs' that do not require shorthand skills. The increasiOg
demand for,qualified-Clerical office employees provides'exteptive oppor-
tunities for high.4thbol graduates.,

Office pOsitAns'of a clerical nature may include: typist, clerk- typist
,receptionist, file clerk,'general office clerk, mallYclerk, and others.

Suggested Courses and Sequence

Grade Level Course

9, 10 Introduction to Business_

9, 10 Typewriting I/

10 Business Mathematics

10 Introduction to Data rrocessing

10, 11 Recordkeeping
or 4

10, 11 Accounting I

11

11

Typewriting II

Office Occupations I

11, 12 Business Communications
or

WOrd Processing

V

- Business Law

Business Dydamics

Business Economics

12 Offi e Occupations ;I - Cooperative
r Directed

A

rr

Preferred
Sequence

. .

*

4r*

* *

* *

* *

**
a

* - Must be completed for minimum proficiency,
** - Should be taken for maximum proficiency in addition to those--

reqdired for minimum proficiency
*** Suggested as enrichment opportunities

r)
)
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DATA PROCESSING. CAREER PATTERN

Introduction. The .Data Processing Career,Pattern provides a
framework of suggested studies designed to prepare students for entry-
level positions in automated data Processing and related occupations

,,.
as described'tn the Third Edition of the Dictionary of Occupational. T tie*.

f

r

,.Grade Level

9, 10

9, 10

9, 10
o

Accounting I (first semester)

lip Data Processing I

Business Law

Business Economics

Business CoMmuhications
or

Word-Procesiing

.1

Data Processing II = 2 hour block .
(for those students interested in &
capable of programming)

or
Office Occupations. II - Cooperative or
Directed (for those students detiring.to
be equipment operators)

Suggested Courses and Sequence

Course

IntroAction to Business

Typewriting.I

Business Math

0

PrOerred
Sequence'

*

*

*

*Irk

* *

*

* - Must be compl ted for mOimum ciroficiency 4,

** - Should be tak n for maxlnum proficiency in addition to

those required_for minimum proficiency
*** - Suggested as enrichment opportunities
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STTRAPNIC CAREER PATTERN

*Introduction. The Steno)Draphic Career Pattern is designed for
students with "a career objectivvin the area of stenograPhfe; secretarial,
-and related occupations. The suggested pattern is sufficiehtly flexible

,.to permit adaptationsof the program at local levels according to
community needs and student interests..

Suggested Courses and Sequence
.

Course

'9,.10 Introduction to Business

9, 10 Typewriting I.

10 Business Mathematic0first semesteri.

10 Introduction to Data Processing-

f0, 11 Typeviriting II

10, 11 Shorthand I ;f

10, 11 Recordkeeping
or

10, 11 Accounting I

11 . Office" Occupations I:

1), )2 Business CommunicatiOns
or

Word Processing

11; 12 Shorthand II

11, 12 Business Law
4

11, 12 Business Dynamics

. 14'12 Business Economics

o

12 Office Occupations IJ - Cooperative or
Directed

Preferred
Sequence

*

*

* *

* - Must be completed for minimum proficiency
** - Should be taken for maximum proficiency in addition to

those required for minimum proficiency
*** - Suggested as enrichment opportunities

1

1
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Part 2. The Rale. 4...the AdmintAtkatok in Guidakce
f

i The following suggesti s are made for a inistrators regarding

J

di
the relationship' Of guidan services to the usiness Program':

/ .

. Adninistrttors should work with business,teachers in planning
tge business schedule

,

subjects'should be taught by teachers competent 6the area

' y ' ,

instruction.
/--.. .

ntroduction to b4siness and beginning typewriting should be open
to all interested students.

Whenenrolling,students in shorthand, administrators should'
keep in mind that,a good background in English, spelling, and -`-f

vocabulary is, re Wired for stenographic occupations.\

Students enrolling in shorthand should have successfulTY corn-
pleted beginning typewriting. .

. Shorthand students should have access to,typeWriters for trans-
'cription Purposes.

'

. ,

. Administr'a'ors, guidance counselors, business teachers, and
students should \(nfer iTgarding/enrollment of students 4n
advanced business courses.

. Duplicating, recordkeeping, and typewriting assignments, in
4 connection with the operation of the-school should be scheduled

as learning activities for students,' Such work should. not be
required as a school service beyond the learning stage.

t ,

Administrators, guidan;ree counselors business teachers, students,
parents, and propective employers'should confer regarding'job
placement rid fopow-up of graduates.

. Alternatives and options shouldbe available in the business
program in line with'student and community needs.

Additional suggestions regarding guidance services are included in
Section VI of this guide.

4 y 4



Part 3. The Buzine44 Teachei

.

The professional businesi teacher should:
. .

Create and maintainr_a good teaching/learning environment

. Establish rapport Withco-workers, students, and community:, '

r

Fulfill expectations df, self, local supervisors, and State
staff. _./

'31

. Contihu4 eduCatibnal growth throug# formal graduate programs;,,
self-evaluation and improvement methods; professional.reading#
and internship opportunities which may provide real work
experience

Become actively involved in professional o4anizations.

. Be informed about the policies and activities of the local
government -

f

),
Local education agency (LEA) administrators can promote professional-

alism among business teachers by:

. Cremating a climate for innovat nsw1

. Promoting open channels of communication

,#'/
. Providing opportunities for teacher input in planning programs

and facilities and in purchasing equipment and instructional
materials

. Allocating:an adequate departmental budget

Encouraging teachers to grow professionally amd personally by
providing relevant staff development activities

. Providing incentive, through the to al sajary scale, for-teachers
to pursue additional formal educatibn foOradvanced ratings and/or
degrees

. Providing each teacher with at least one planning period a day

. 'Providing release time for teachers to atend professional meet-
ings

. ;Providing release time for teachers to attend district, state,
and regional youth organization activities

.

Additional suggestions regarding the business teacfler are ihctded
in Section VII of this guide.

44



Part 4. Youth Onganizat4 FBLA

-P01 busihessstudents should be encourage'
Of a yguth. Organization related to their career choi

Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), a national
is recognized by the North Ceftliha Board of Education os
youth organization for business students. The Board emphas
activities should be an integral part of.the total business
State Department of Public Instruction endOurages local ad
allot time duringtOthe school day for-yoUth organization ac

Membership in FBLA reinforces-classroom activit4esA epens career
interes4, and-Broidens career goals. Participation in d ter activities
ena members to develop poise; decision-making powers, responsible .

udes, ability to speak before groups, and other qual ties.of leader-
ship Participation in social activiities at local, stat and national
Aeve 'provide's opportunities' for student members to expe ience social'
growth. Details concerning North Carolina FBLA may-be fo nd in Section IX

,of this, guide.

Part 5. Facititie4 Equipittnt, and Mateniatz

The entire education program should be considered in :ocating the
kusitie s department Within the school plant. Rooms for business instruc-
tion s uqd be located near each other. Since equipment such as typewriters
and bt er business machines will produce nole, an effort must be made to,
avoiOtobstical problems which may conflict,with other, activities.

become, active member)

A

-3

rganizationi ,)
e offi ci al

ze that FBLA
program. The
nistrators to
ivities.

,The Timber of classrooms needed will depend on school enrollment the
varietyoof career patterns in the business program, and business stu ent
en4Ilment.

,

t

The instructional prOgram in Business and Office Education,requires a.

wide variety of office equipment, including electric typewriters, electronic
calculators, reprographic equipment, data processing equiphient,, and auto-
matic (power.) typewriters. Labor market trends and research studies indicate
that competencies required in business and office careers demand proficiency

ron such equipment.
.

,.,/

Since the typewriter is the basic tool of the office,msker, it is
unrealistic for schools to limittypewriting instruction to the manual
machine. 4n'.s4art of this premise, Erickso says,

Because of the hjgHyrequency of us4;of electric typewriters
in the business office, all typewriting studentsimustlhave
opportunities. to learn to use the electrit_typewytter.

1
fo

Dr. Lawrence W. Erickson, Basic Components of Office Work--An
Analysis-of 300 Office Jobs, South-Western Monograph No. 123, 1971, p.23

I

9 '/



Mile modern office equipment is costly, if business education
is to meet its. objectives, schools must accept responsibility for
providing realistic learning experiences.

TheNjnstructional program in 4ousiness should be individualized
for each'Ittident, thereby requiring a wide variety of instructional-
materials and consumable-supplies., Therefore, an adequate sumcof
money should bd allotted to the business department annua ly to meet
these costs. Students enrolled in business courses should
required to pay fees for the purchase of instructional materials
and supplies.

r'7

For detailed information regarding facilitles, equipment, and
materials, please kefer to Section VIII of this guide,jwhich lists
recommendations by the State Department of Public Instruction.

l
,

Part 6. Instnuctionat Apptoachez and Techniques
. .

.

The scope of instruction in business.education_is expanding-t6
meet new challenges and tokkeep,pace with the radical and swift changet-
in the business environmerit Greater emphasis is being placed on
teaching conceptual skills as well as manipulative skills. Such-skills
include fact gathering, interpretation, problem solving, and decision 1
making. Greater emphasis must also be placed bn management ability if
students are to meet requir@gents for job advancement. -.

The teach*nvapproaches to help students develop their maximum I
1(

talents and ills must be planned. They should include a search for
instruciiona alternaMes as away to improve the instructional;.process.

-,---:------ .

There are several majprteaching strategigs used in the'lear g
process of Business Education. These strategies mayAordevelope
through a variety of instructional approaches and teae t ng'Etivities.

. ,

,

t i.Individual Instruction Approach-
'. -''.-- .1

EaCh studejit is.treated as an individual as t his4heOnterests,
skills, and abilities. ,,With.the teacher's guidan , Stu ts select
projects and'activitlps in whiCh they have aninterest ad their skills
are developed to meet the objectives of the selectedproject or activity.

4epetitive,Practice Technique--Drills or exercises are c
until' the skill or unit is learned.

,..

Job I. tiStruction Sheet Technique--Detailed Steps and instr Lions
are mapped out for the student to follow in completing a unit of work.

Individually Prescribed Instruction (IPI) Technique-- Stddents are
,

permitted;to progress at a rate commensurate with their abilities and
ambitions, learning by various processes which suit their needs and
preferences.

Learning Activity Package (LAP) Technique--1-6-structions, steps,.and
pictures are presented in systematic order to explain in detail a concept
or skill to be learned without the teacher's direct assistance.

3
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Homework TechniqueExtra Work, drills, "or'-exercises are to be
done coutside of cfass,to reinforce a learning activity.

I Programmed Ins-Eh/Won Technique
student; he/she attempts to ct e"oos
cerning that concept,;'the stOent,th
correct answer or explanation for'or ap

-A concept is presented to the
a correct answer to a question con-

gets immediate reward for a
incorrect answer.

.

Each student §elect his/her dwn problmn or topic for researching
and reporting. :The p elem or topic might,invoTVe the effect of labor '

relations-off,the job byirecent,govermAent regulatory actions; the
possible effect of a current judicia dvision on the legal right in---
volvin4 landlord/tenant relations; a jolistudy analyzing the tasks of
a legal secretary; condqcting or partTpating in'isurveys; dqpting
an ecological issue; et0-1.:-

Discovery Approach

,

.

. ?
Research Techni e--Each'student sel6cts his/hOf own problem" about

whir to gather inf ation and report.

Job StudiesTeChni ue--Studying and` analyzing a given job and
.
arriving at a conclusion.

Surveys Technique--Conducting and compiling facts or figures to
arrive at an answer or conclusion.

. I

ft

r.
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, . Group Approach

t.

.

A number of students. select a grktip project in which each member. of
; the group will organize; plan, and Prirdure ideas and work in the comPl
,.. tiori ofone major study or project,

'

,
Large- or Small- Group TechntqUeControlling the size.of the
group to one which will be moryfficient

ff....,
in comRleting a task.

\ '
. .

. Committee Participation Technique--Form g committees- whichwhich
deal with pecific problems ori areas.

.

Battery_ Tec ique--Presenting ideas to the a as 'a whole
and then allowing students to work individually on tering
the concepts presented.

-117 .

Role-Playylq TechniqueHypothetical but representative circum-
stancet involving' interrirersonal relatioriships are established,
and participants `take' roles in which they act and react soon-
taneously. It ts- a method- Of hutnan interaction that involves'
retalistic behavior in an imaginary situation.

DisctsioniTechniquet-l_ h e tea cher and stident present concept
,

and
iiscuss

the pros and cons of a particular torfic: This ch-.
nique may be used in all ir(structional areas.. ,,-/

3b

Unit Approach

*Classes involved in a unit approach seek answers to:data concerning
,one particular area of' thought aid work and them relate this., information
to broader topics in the(coChe.

Module Technique - -A specialized unit of instruction based on 1
time constraints, i.e., minute(s), hour(s), day(s),

7
Case Studies Technique- -The student researches, organi ,Ies, inter
prets,, and becomes skillfulrin decision 'making. The .Use of
various games and exercises provides the potential secretary with
experience's that are related -to the ?ctual work. in the business
field..

Rotation: Plan Technique--Students rotate from one project. to
another. For initance,ewhen a limited number of adding mach4ries
are available, some students may be doing typing assignrilests
as the others use the machines. When the work at the adding _

machines is completedeThoth grO4S,will exchange places.]

Systems Approach
x.

Classes us..iaq_a systems approac vse a group of devices in which one
specific field of work is traced thr ugh each facet of its relation to the
whole pirture:"

Project or Practice Set Techniques=-One phase of work in



0

Bookkeeping, Record 'Keeping, or other busihess subjectsjs
studied and completed from its origin to the termination of
the transaction or activity. For example, a written check
would be studied ,and traced fromhits c ation to its return
by the bank.:

. Field Trip Technique - -A way of learning in which- sdents
go to the actual place where they see the reality of the
concepts they have been studying.

. Multimedia Approach

A system in which a number of devices are utilized for instruction
,Isuch as films, tapes, pacing devices, visuals, programmed instruction,
records, etc.

The techniques used in this approach encompasS as many methods and
devices as are available and appropriate in achieving desired learning
or changes in behavior. or attitude. The following .are among the tech-
niqueS available:

Demonstration 2
Multi-Channel Laboratory Playback Equipment
Films and Filmstrips A

Overhead Projection- Transparencies
Videotape Presentations,
Audio4utorial Slide-Tape Pr sentations
Dictation-Transcription Equ merit

Record-Players ,m

Skill- Builder Contreled Reader
Tape Recorders
Chalkboard
Slides
Lectures
Field Trips
Exhibits

CoCurricular Approach/Future Business Leaders of America

A s udent orgahization made up of students taking business subjects
and inte sted in business as a career. It endeavors to develop leader-
ship ability in the students, student confidence, and an awareness in
community service, and helps them become'better citizens.

Techniques the youth organization employs to teach and facilitate
learning are:

Leadership Training
Committee Activities
Community/School Relations
Competitive Events

(See Section IX of this guide and the FBLA State Handbook.)
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Laboratory Approach

An intense environment that duplicates an 'actual businev establishment. .
It is an application of previously learned knowledges and skills to affactual°
office environment rather than initial development for the first time

Training Station, On-the-Job Training, or Cooperative Office
Occupations ,(C00) Technique--Teaching correlated with instruction
on the job. A training station, often defined as a downtown lab,
provides an opportunity for the student to ,practice on the job
1What he/she has learned at' school

Simulation TechniqueInvolvement _in the ongoing, daily operation
of a fictionalized company. The are like those seen
in a real office. Simulation emph izeS group learning in which
the primary relationships are between the several people in-the
group and wherein they learn to work together. A model office
in Office Occupations II offer an ideal way of utilizing
simulation.

. Project or Practice Set TechniqueIntegrated tasks-in which the
entire working of a company is put together through representative
jobs from each depafiment of the company.

. Problem-Solving Technique--A deductive method of reasoningfo arrive
at a solution to a given problem.-A particular sef of happening's
in an office is presented to students. They analyze each phase of
the situation and come to a conclusibn as to the best solution to
the situation.

A



Part 7: Lvatmation

38

An'Asential component of any businetS program is a built-in
evaluation system. Planned evaluation and re-evaluation must occur
in order to update-and imprOve instruction. The evaluaiiiin should
be well,planneeand admiystered cooperatively by business teachers,
guidance counselors, Ftu ents, business representatives, and

'administrators.
.

.
, . ,

,As a basis for evaluation, allbusiness teachdrs in a local
'education ageney should /prepare and follow course syllabi' applicable
td. their respective- schools. In preparing local iyllabl, teachers,
should refer to the State businesS education curriculum guidelines'

whi-ch include suggestioft to assist local edudation agencies in
pinnjng businesspiograms to meet local needs:

It is sugglkted that prOgraM evaluation determine to what extent
the busines's deTlai-tment

41,

. has a philosophy and a set of objectives in line with the
school's overall', hilosophy and objectives and the local
plan for occupational education

IV
. develops-vocational competency and economictliteraty

. meets the needs'of college and non coIlege-bOund students

. has qualified personnel'accountable for their knowledge,of
subject matter, instructional api3roathes., and educational
psychology !

. has staff members who a.e;;concerned with helping students
overcome learning difficulties

. ,seledrs and uses effective instructional, materials and var
instructional approaches,'

. creates" opportunities to work crosely with administrators,
guidance counselors, andbusiness representatives in planning,
implementihg,'and.eValUiting instruction in; ine with student
needs and labor market-demands-

. utilizes available community resources to enrich instruction

1

References include Education for business, Revised, State Cours4 of
'Study K42, and Occupational Educa.t,ionjOrOgram of Studies.

/4
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shares* responsibility of guiding students through cooperation
with school guidance.services°

. promotes good public relations

organizes and promotes youth organization activities (FBLA)
as an integral part of instruction in each business course

acquires and uses up-to-date equipment, as justified by, business
survey, results

. maintains an organized, file of student information to more effect-
ively diagnose needs, evaluate progress, and use follow-0 infor2!
mation

,

mainta a definite polity and plan, for purchases replicement;
and f equipment

I .

. pro otes cro -disC.iipline planning and, instruction

.. par icipate in rofessional organizations

For r imbursed Busjness and Office 149cation progrims, reference.is-
made to ecific r'e'sponsibilities. for pro ram evalyatton by.a local edu-
'cation a ency as outlined in the North Carolina State Plan for Occupational
Education:r,

\,

Each local-education agency providing occupational education
programs, services, or'activities shall annually review each
objective set forth in the approved local plan.

The evaluations wi I be conducted to determine progress topard
the achievement of long-range goals as a basis for making
decisions for--sub equent annual plans.

Evaluatn-methods which Aay.be used at the local level include:

1. self-study of status and achievment of objectives in local plan;

2. follow-up studies, of graduates;

3. advisory committee reviews;

4. employer interviews and reactions to programs;

5. administration of performance tests to exiting students;

6. evaluations by accrediting agencies;

.7. submission of evaluation findings to the State Board staff.

1
'State Board of Education, North Carolina State Plan for pcpupational

Education, FY 1976, State Department of Education, Raleigh, p,

A I



Part 8. Voca bona eg Re,i mbu ed Pkwams

Since. the passage of theVocational Educ lon Act of 1963 an
subsequent amendments (1968; 1972), Business and Office Educatio has
become an integral paht of the "vocational" family. It is now p si-,

ble for secondary schools to obtain vocational fending for initi ting
and tmprovtng.the vocational aspect of their Business Education p -
grams. As with any voc/tional (federally reimbursed) program, LEAs

..--..< must meet certain requirements and'adhere to policies established bk
,7 the.Division of Occupational Education'of the North Carolina State

Depah-tment of Public Instruction. These .requirements and policies
afe outlined in detail in the Occupational Education Program4if
Studies anththe Fiscal/StatisticalLGuide.

This section on reimbursed RrOgrams in Business, Educatipn is
designed to answer the most often asked questions concerning planning; .

implementing, and funding the vocational aspect of a business program.'/-
"Program" as used in this section does not refer to-'the entire. Business

kd

ucation program or curriculum, but rather to the vocationally reim-
ursed business program(s),OL

Any of the:f011owing courses in 'the business curriculum qualifies
for

:.
vocational reimbursement.

.,

6333 Accounting II 6712 Data Entry
6533 .Business Management 6213 Shorthand II
6722 Data Processing I" 6633 Simulated Office
6723 Data Processing II Training
6612 Office Occupations I

6613 Office Occupations II - Cooperative
6623 Office Occupations II - Directed

(
4

Any 'vocationally certified instructor.teaching'one of the above
courses for no less .than one period a day will be eligiblefor voca-
tional reimbursement. In addi, ,41 for reimbursement purposes, all
other courses taught by that insin-tor must be one of thbse found
on the Business and OfficeiEducation Scope and Sequence Chart. 6633 or'
6613/6623 must be offered in order for.6612 to be eligible for voca-
tional reimbursement; 6723 must be offered in order for 6722 to be
reimbursed.

The following steps should be followed in initiating such
programs: .

1. LEA administrators (superintendents, principals, local
directors/planners, supervisors) 'should work with the
total business teaching staff and the guidance staff in
developing a positive working philosophy in their
respective schools.

2. The LEA should appoin' a committee mposed of interested
employers, parents, and educators-to perform the following
activities:

conduct surveys of student dnd parent interests

'conduct community and job opportunity surveys

identify a permanent' advisory committee

/1'7"
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4

3 The LEA must include pr ected reimbursed business programs (as
a component of the tots business program) in the local occupational
education plan, which s submitted to the State agency for approvali,-

4 T4e-LE should obtain information from the Occupatigrial Educati n
Divisi State Department of Public Instruction, concerning
teacher alifications and certification requirements, recommen d
curricula, equipment lists, and other requirements for reimbursed
programs.

5. Business teacher coordinators should select suitable work stations .
for students in work experience programs, using advice and assis-
tance-of their advisory committees.

E. Business teachers and guidance personnel should publiciiie the pro-
grams to potential student enrollees and to the local community.

7. Business teachers and guidance counselors should select students
for, work experience programs through individual interviews with
students and parents.
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Part 9. AdviAcing Committee

The Business and Office Education' Advisory Committee. should serve
as,an integral part of the total business departMent. 'An advisory
,committee represents the business community. It provides up-to-date
information about business. practices for work experience programs and

' gives suggestions fcr upgrading and improving the'tOtal bulkiness
., ..curriculum.

Suggested functions of an advisory committee-are to assist with
the followiAg:

. Community surveys'

. 'Research studies

. General training policies

ourse outlines based on business needs

Qu lifications of teachers

. Placement of students

. Evaluation of programs

. Development Of a good public relations program

. Legislation

Facilities. and equipment

Financial. support

. Cooperative training ptans

o

. Wage scales for various Occupations

. Youth organization activities

Local 'administrators should appoint persons to serve on advisory
committees. This-committee may have from five to eight members, repre-
senting the school, parents, and business. At least two business teachers,
one of them a reimbursed' teacher and the other a non-reimbursed teacher,
should work with the advisory committee chairman in planning worthwhile
meetings_dnd projects. It is important that the committee chairman be a
dynamic person who can promote art active committee.
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SECTION VI'

GUIDANCE IN THE ;SECONDARY SCHOOLS
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GUIDANCE IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS

The function of guidance in all secondary school programs of studies
is to assist students to understand themselves better and to use this .

understanding in the choices and adjustments they must make no nd in
the future. To fulfill this function, the secondary school orgy zes its
guidance program around a series of services. These services are:

Student Appraisali There should be a continuous recording of data
on each student in the school. Techdiques of obtaining data might 'include
the use of anecdotal reports, rating scales, self-appraisal instruments;
autobiographies, socio-metric devices, and standardized tests. Most
schools have found that organizing these data in the form of the cumulative
record is helpful.

Counseling. Counseling should be the major means through which guidance
is/accomplished. It is a personal relationship developed through inter-,
views by which students are enabled to see themselves as individuals with
,special abilities and limitations nd to relate this knowledge to the
changing world in which they live.

P1 ment. 'This service includes helping studentS determine subse-
quent s eps in th ir careers and is based on a program of student appraisal
and counseling. It involves placement withltithe high school curriculum,
for advanced study, and job placement.

Information Service. This service should make available to students
up-to-date informaition concerning job opportunities and opportunities for
further' study through books, files, pamphlets, stirectori.es,aWd'related
materials.

l'

Follow-up. A follow-up study should include graduates and dropouts.
The information gained should reveal the adequacy of the school program
in meeting the educational needs of students.

Contributions of Business Teachers

An effective guidance service should be organized and directed by an
individual with special guidance knowledgps, understandings, and skills;
and by one who,enlists the cooperation of all staffIlembers. Guidance is
not the sole responsibility of any single staff member.

Business teachers, by nature of their professional background and
experience, have a unique contribution to make to an effective guidance
program. They should take the initiative to hold several meetings with
the guidance personnel each year, at which time all business teachers
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should be present to discuss cooperative efforts betWeen the guidance
service and the business department. FolloWing are specific ,ways in which
the business teacher may contribute to the guidance'program:

Student Appraisal. The iloseness of business teachers to students
provides.a unique opportunity for teachers to assist in studelt appraisal.
Some specific ways in which they can contribute are to:

d

. Make the counselor aware of the knoivledges, skills and abilities
needed by students to perform satisfactorily in business occupa-
tions

. Discover strengths and weaknesses of students enrolled in business
courses and make such "information available through guidance
services

. Contribute to an accurate and complete file of student pe nal
qualifications, skill coipetencies, grades, and other anecdo al
information as would enhance the guidance service

. Prepare a report of student work experience for cumulativ, records

Encourage-ladministering of appropriate tests a; ).a basis for counseling
students more effectively

. Provide a record .of proficiency certificates earned by each student

Counseling. Since counseling is a major component of the y lance,
service, the business teacher has responsibilities for contributing to
this function. Some of these responsibilities are to:

1

Provide individual counseling to the extent pos-ibis make
referrals when necessary

. Assist students in selecting specific courses in line heir
interests, aptitudes, and needs in order to obtain opti
benefits

. Help students, relate specific skills to various job requirements

. Assist students in the development of desirablT/PersOnal traits and
habits /

1

. Help students understand the changes iv the business environment

Help students realize that earning a living is a challenge and that
adjustments are a life-long. process

. Help each student develop self-confidence and self-esteem

Placement. Business teachers can contribute to student placement (in
courses or on jobs in or out of school) in the following ways.:

. As6ist students in course selection in line with interests,
Aptitudes, and needs

50
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may continue their education

. Assist students indeveloping competency in applying -a job and
acquairk them with peronal characteristics and adjustments #ecessary
for jot, retention and advancement

Estab ish and/or work with a school placement bureau
t

. Cooperate with local employment agencies 0

. Use results of community surveys to deterniine job opportunities
for4;tudent placement

. Work with guidance counselors and prospective employers in placing
,students in cooperative work programs and in summer positions

1

Information Service. Specific ways in which business tea
*.assist in providing j b entry'and a6ranced study information/
bre to:

liners can,
o students

: Establish an information file in the business department

. Make use of community resources through field trips, speakes, and
ials

. Tnform studer' arships and student aid programs

. C. ccf..te with fieuid and guidance person'h&I in the selection and use
of resource materials

. Assist in organizing and conducting community surveys

. Interpret and promote the business program to the total school and
communitx

. Serve as resource persons to provide counselors, teachers, and students
with information about the scope and sequence o business program

Follow -up. Business teachers, guidance counselors, .ocal director /planners,
and adOsory committee members should work together in making follow-up
studies of business students to atermine student adjustment and progre in
chosen pursuits and to determine appropriateness of choites1 The information
gained from such a study should be useful in evaluating the adequacy of

-the business program. Business teachers can contribute to follow-up studies
to tht following ways:

. Assist in compiling, tabulating, editing, and duplicating results
of follow-up studies of business graduates and dropouts

. Maintain a file of follow-up study results
41.

. Use follow-up survey data as basis for instructional planning to
stress the importance of acquiring skill competencies and knowledge
and developing desirable personal traits

. Upon request, assist former students in securing jobs or in planning
for further education
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Coop sate with pOst2Secondary institutions in providing vocational(
arid technical programs for adults in an effort to,impr ve the
educational 4eve.kof community

Suggestions for Counselors

With the assistance of business teachers, counselors should become
familiar with the objectives of thebilsiness program, the various courses
offered, and the abilities and skills required in each course. The fol
lowing.suggestions, relate to certain areas of study within the business
program:

. Introduction to business provides/informaeion on consumer education
and the flee enterprise system needed by stud ts

Beginning' typewriting should be available to a l 'students

Notetaking, a 0nel-semester course, should be taken for the purpose
of learning to take notes, not for deyeloping skill 4n the taking
of verbatihi dictation

. Busin ss math should be a prerequisite for accounting anb 4coylli-
keepi g

. Students interested i occupations in the accounting cluster should
be assisted in their s lection of either recordkee.pjng or accounting

...

based on their mathematical ability

. Because of the complexity of transcription skills, students interested
in. occupations in the stenographic cluster should be screened' carefully

Student enrolldent in advanced courses should be basedoon student ti'

interest, career objective, and past performance. Information gained-7
from courses such as business dynamics, business law, business eco-
nomics, business management, business communications, and introduction
to data processing may be beneficial to all students.

Suggestions for Administrators

The following suggestions are made for administrators regarding the
relationship of guidance services to the business program:

Administrators should work with business teachers in planning the
business schedule

All subjects should be taught by teachers competent in the area of
instruction

Introduction to business aid begi ing typewriting should be open to
all :interested students

Wh n enrolAng stuants in shorthand, administrators should keep in
mi d that a good background in English, spelling, and vocabulary
is required for stenographic occupations
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Students enrolling in -s4thand should,have)successfully completed
beginning typewriting % .0 ,

\s
Administrators, guidance counserbrs, business teachers, and students
should con r regarding enrollment of stugents in advanced business

.

.courses
(

Duplicating, recordkeePing, and typelAting asSignments, firr connect/on
with the operation of the school shou d be scheduled, a5 learning
actri4rities for students. Such work should not be required as a school
service beyond the learning stage

"'Administrators, guidance counselors, business teacher' , students,

lo-up of graduat s

rgpts, an prospective. empli:yers should confer regardingjob;place-
nf and f 1

. Altertletive and options should be available in the businessnprogram
in line wi student and community needs.

I

4
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,
ROLES AND RE SIBILITIES OF BUSINESS TEACHERS
.

, . .. .

The effectiveness of business teachers in the classrocim is par-
tially dep ndent upon their.proftssional attitudes and,interests. Cre-
ative teach ng is ^a mark of a professional busineSs.:teachei-,:- It begins'
with carefu ly",p4anned objectives that define student growth and achieve-
ment in kn wledges, skills, attitudesi,-and underStandings fromeaCh
assignmen or unit of study. Although' opportunities for, innovative.
teaching vary somewhat,in different communities, with different groups
of students, and with 'different indi als a business teacher who
recognizes and fulfills professional tions and responsibil4tiesr
isomore likely to also be creative

:'{

an_
.

inative. 4.
. .

Upon 'completion of requiremen
,

for a accalaureate degret;iobtaining
.

a valid teaching. certil'icate, and the development Of,the personal and pro-
fessional attributes necessary for teaching, an individual. s,ready to

/
enter the profeSsion: To be distinguished as a professiona , a busines.
teacher should (1) have high ethical standards; (,2) establish and Main-
tain good teaching-learning environments; (3) establish rapport with_co--
workers.; (4) fulfill expectations of supervisors (5) culti-Vate and'
promote good relations with the community; (6) continue educational
growth through formol graduate programs, self-evaluation and improve,
ment methods, reading professional books and periodicals, and actual
work-related activities; and (7) participate and become involved in.pro-,
fessional organizations, pusiness andcific, in order to be aware of
innovations, laws, and standards.

c .:

High Standards of Ethical Behavior

The professional business teacher maintains high standards of
ethical behavior which include the following:

. Recognition of and respect for each student as an individual

Respect for the confidences of students

. Respect for the integrity of co-workers

Recognition of the difference in roles of teacher and)student

Recognition of the importance of maintaining. the best/possible
learning environment 1 f

Respect for, and adherence to, school regulations

Participation in Professional Organization

1. The professional business educator will become an active member
of local, state, and national professional organizations! Such member-
ship will'provide many publications that enable -the teacher o keep

r7 7



abreast of current research, industrial and occupational job competencies,
and new methodology and teaching procedures. Stnce business education
teachers should take an active part in the development of new programs,
professional information' about new developments in business education
is of'increasing importance to them. Specialized information provided
by professionatorganizations can pro9idethe assistance needed to
bring about needed curriculum ch nges. The value received from pro-
fessional magazines and researc coupled with in-service workshops,
seminars, and conferences, adds measure of professionalism obtat,
in no other way.

The professional business education organizations of particular
interest to business teachers and prospective business teachers in
KolkthCarolina include the following: .

National Businessjducation Association, This is the only-national
Arganization with totirdoncern for, and interest in, business education
and business teachers. NBEA conducts an annual national convention,
publishes the Business Education Forum and the National Business' Education
Yearbook, and provides othw services and materials for business teachers.
the four divisions of'NBEA are (1) International, (2) Research, (3) Teacher
Education (NAVTE),.and (4) Teaching, Svpervispion, and Administration. ..-

r.

Southern Business Education Association. This 'is one of the five
regional associations of. the National Business Education Association.
North Caroiina business educators who belong to NBEA also are members

.

of SBEA, which holds an annual, convention and publishes newsletters
and service bulletins:

North Carolina Business Edutation Association. The state business
education association has members'h'ip-opeitto allOxisiness educators and
college Students enrolleh,in business-teacher education prograts. NCBEA
holds an annual meeting and publishes a news bulletin.

.

American Vocational,Association.' This is -the_,naiaonal or arlization'
. for all vocational teachers and adminiStrators. TheBusiness Iind Office

Education Division has a representative on the AVA Ekecutive Board. AVA
holds an ,annual convention and publishes the American Vocational Journal
monthly.

North Carolina Vocational Association. The membership of this'
-"state vocational association is comprised of 'teachers, teacher educators,
and administrators associated with vocational education grograms.* Thee
Business and Office Education Division-has a representative on the NCVN
Executive Board.

4
Membership in honorary.societies is available by invitation'to

undergraduate and graduate business education students.

Pi Omega. Pi. This is an honor society in busines.education whtch
promotes scholarship and a professional spirit at the undergraduate level,'
Membership is open by invitatio to business education students in 4
universities and colleges where active chapters are located.

t-,--
t.;
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Delta Pi Epsilon. This-honorary graduate business education fra-
tecnity, wish its invitational membership, promotes research in business
education and publishes the Delta Pi Epsilon Journal as well as other

-.j
occasional pronouncements.

,

Keeping.up to bate ihrough Professional Literature.

Prffessional literature should, become a part-ofevery professional
business teachers' regulir reading. In addition to the journals and
yearbooks published professional organizations presented earlier in this
section, some well,known professionalAdurnals for business educators
are:

Balance Sheet. South-Westeisn Publishing CoMpany-. .Free
5101 Madisop Road
Cincinnati, OH 45227

Business Education Gregg Division, McGraw-Hill Book Co. Free

94111111'

, 1221 Avenue of the Americas
New'York, NY 10020 '.

Journal of Business Robert D. Trethaw
Education 15 South Franklin' Street

Wilkes-Barre', PA 18701,
.

.

. Journal of Economic Joint CounCil on Economic Eduktion ..$
Education 1212 Avenue of the Americas 4f.

New York, NY 10020 -, ,

A ,
.

The professional business teachee Abuld also-be aware of the many ,

free and nominal cost materials that can be obtained froth buslness and
I f industrial firms. Such professional associations at the Insurance.Infor-..

. mation Institute, American Bankers Association, and Credit Union National
Association supply materials.

Obtaining -In- Service Education t

45.50 per y

In-service education is essential for teachers to keep yp to date
with materials, equipment, and concepts ilY4a rapidly changing businesi e

world. In-service education should include practical work experience
as well'as various types of programs designed'to upgrade teaching
competencies. Meaningful programs can be'conducted in each'school or A
in each area, eitherbefore the school year begins or during the school
year. Local admini trative agencies in the same,district can cooperate
in bringing togethe resource 'persons to present new equipment, materials,
and concepts. T ow professionally, teachers must be willing to devote
time to in-service education.

Working with, Prospective Teachers.

An important responsibility of the prOessional business teacher
is to serve as a model.for the prospective`business teacher. The guidance
and leadership abilities shared may.have a lasting effect on the student
teacher's success as a classroom teacher.

4k

4
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Public Relations

She business teacher must utilize all facilities available for cre-
ating a cline working reTationship between the businest classroom and
the local business community. The use of news media, bulletin board
displays,'-open house, and personal conferences.with'citizen.adviSerY
committees Will improve public relations. Membership-in local civic
organizations is Also beneficial in pnomoting good public relations.
By actiVejy,paviticipating insofar asapossible in the business and
professional organizations and.activittes of the community, the business
teacher can keep'-the public informed about the work of :the Oepartment,
the types of preparation being offered, and the manner in which the
business department serves the community. Suitable publicity should e
given the work of the business department as well as the achievement
of its buss students and graduates.,

Youth Organization Adviser

Although one business teacher should be designated as FBLA-adviser,
each teacher in'the business department should-share the responsibility
for making membership in an active FBLA chapter available to all busi-
ness students. Areas of individual responsibility may be determined
by mutual agreement-, but the ultimate success of chapter activities
will depend on the professional attitude and cooperation of all bu,siness
teachers. ,

/
Advisory Committee

,

ProfesSio.hal,business teachers will assume their share Of the
responsibility1for organizing a business advisory committee and coord-
inating its activities. Such a committee can provide valuable input
in the areas of progrdm planning and evaluation as well as by working
directly with student groups as resource persons. ..
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FACILITIES. AND EQUIPMENT

Introduction: The purpose, of this material i.s to prdVide basic
information which may serve. a% starting points for modernizihg existing
facilities or !For planning new facilities .tn'accommodate the Business
and Office Edipation program.

Since the primary objective of the Business and Office Educatillgy
program is to provide opportunities for students to develop occupational,

.

competencies, it is important that business teachers have space, equip-
ment, supplies, and teaching materials to implement these programs.
Since their respon-sibility includes assisting,students in acquiring
essential knowledge, developing necessary skillg, and building proper

dok attitudes:toward work, they will need adequate physical' facilities in
Which to teach,

The need for adequate and well-planned facilities becomes even
more important for those utilizing the simulated plah of instruction as
'well as the cooperative and regular program plans. The Simulated'plan
requires more space and specialized equipment for students to carry but
project-type assignments.

It is recognized that Business and 'Office EdUqati needs are not
th Same in elcorimunities and that physical faciliti cannot be the'
sa if they'are to meet these differing needs., After Yutiness educators
ha studied this section carefully, they will be able to:better convey
ttlplr respective program needs in terms of space and equipment to school
b4Srds; school administrators, architectS, andoiher concerned persons. .

,

The Business Education teachei'; should utilize a verkietyJof teaching/
learning activities. To assist in this piocess, it ie'desirable to have,
both the aboratory-classroom and the equipment specifically designed-to

,

meet these needs. While full realization of these needs may not be possi-
ble in all schools, it is.the intention of this material to offer sugges-
tions rather than specific, examples.

'Sources of Information. Even though personnel wit a school
system will provide helpful assistance with the planni process, external
sources of information should be sought. A qualified architect canjpro-
vide helpful suggestions relative to acoustics, light control, special
electric11 retremehts, heating, and ventilation.

.Professional journals are source of information
concerning facilities and equipthOt. Also, school systems known to have
good facilities may *vide assistance. In additioncgood use should be
made of the planning resources of colleges and universities.
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Before any of the suggestions given in this section are worked into
preliminary plans, the Division of School Planning; Department.of Public
Instruct-1bn, Raleigh, should be consulted. This Division, as'well as
state staff.for Business and'Office Education, will supply additional
information. and assistance with the planning process.

While the enrollment of a school is.. a.controlling'factor in the
development of an effective business pepgram, other factors must 'be con-
sidered. To'a large extent, the kind 6f community determines the size
and type of a business education program. Some communities will require
much greater provision for Business and Office Education departments
than others due to a,number of reasons - rapid grdwth, location near a
jarge industrialized area, demand for highly specialized offiCe personnel,
outstanding school placement service, economic status,'and location near
a metropolitan area. It is important, therefore, that use and other
factors be carefullyreviewed in determinin .the type and scope of a
school's business program, facilities uipment. Because of community
variations, it is difficult to set = act stan ards for space, facilities,
and equipment. Information given i this section is sug ted rather than
piescribed. Each school system should design facilities based primarily
on community and student needs.

General and Specific Requirements. .Certain general 'and specialized
requirements are important aspects of planing a business department and
should be considered before final decisions are made. These intlUde use,

.change, flexibility, and arrangement. .

.
.

. Planning should be based on soundly deteOned use of each BUsiness
Education classroom and taboratOry, accepted pr' ciple of good teaching/
learning, and program objectives'. --

,

. .

----''', The use of each business education classroom and laboratory 'should
contribute to general,and specific objectives th4t are accepted and .

clearly understO by the school board, administrators, and business

/
teachers.

1

Planning,for facilities and quipment should pi'ovide for change. The
rate of technological prOgress has turned yesterday's imagination into

*ion sh ld be given 'to fundaAi
\reality for the modern business off ceA claSsroom facilities must

revi-
sion

keep
, abreast of such progress. Atten

sion of traditional methods of instruction -- revision which will certainly
affect classroom design.

1

Provision for flexibility in expansion and ease of alteration should
be considered in all phases of program planning. The amount of-flOor
space necessary to provide adequate work-stations in rooms. used for various.
specialized busimess,courses should be determined by future enrollment,
size of desks or tables to,be used, room arrangement, and aisle space.

It is recommended that classrooms making up the Business Education
suite or department be located in the same general area oriadjoin.

General and SpecialRecommendations. .General and special recommenda-
tions that should-be considered in the planning protess are:



-Location
:(

First floOr is reammended for these reasons:
. 4.

1. ,Eaie' of eqpiownt movemeht for instillation, replacement, and
.

repair-, .11ev
1

2. Vibration from typewriters Od.otlier business equipment.
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3. Near administi-ative offices

4. ,Accessibility for evening and summer classes.
.

. Rooms for all business classes should be-in the same,area,
junctionally located and conveniently arranged.

Heating and Ventilation

Well heated and ventilated.

. Air conditioned.

Acoustics

Acoustical treatment of ceiling,, walls', and floor.

Lighting,.

Well-diffuSed light with minimum glare.

. Proviion far control of artificial and natural lighting through,
the use of shades, drapes, or a. reostat.

p

Room 'Arrangement and Decor' \ -
'71

.

;

. Attractive through the uSe,of color, furniture, arid materials.

--,,,Atmosphere, approximating actual.business'office conWtions.
,-- ---ii .

,.,

?
_,..

Ilectrical:Wiring
\

-.

. . Adequate outlets to accommodate electriC equipment, plus proper
voltage.

Floor conduits should be installed for future expansjon.

Equipment '77

. Selection of equip ent brand(s) should be determined by\:,

1. Availability of adequate service.

2. Manufacturer's instructional, materials.

3/. Life span relative to cost.
,
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4. Relevance to business community:

Because of the high frequency of-use of electric typewriters in
the busineis office, all typewriting students should have oppor-
tunities to learn to use the electric typewriter. d)

-.Once the scope and sequence of the Business Education program-have
-been deteimiqed, the room layout, should be considered. It should be em-
phasized-that grouping rooms to make up the Business Education suite is
necessary for communication and proper utilization of 'space and equipment.

. For additional information on room layouts and equipment,-designated
persons should contact companies, specializing in office furniture for
diagrams and suggested layouts. .

The following detailed information should be reviewetbefore planning
Business Educati,on

'General Classroom (for courses not requi ring'bus ness 'machines for
'student usel

. Size( 900 1,004 square feet; aisles, 2 - 3-feet

Furniture; I

.Table-style desks

. Adjustable'posture chairs

Teacher's'desk and chair

File cabinets (two 4-drawer)

. *Work table(s)

. Lectern

BoAshelV;;11tii magazine rack

. Stud( carrels 4

. Coat(rack with shelf for student use

. Equipment:

. Overhead projector and screen

. Waste baskets

. Desk trays (for teacher's desk)

Pericil sharpener

..i7

. Other'quipment need d for larious teaching to hniqueS1 -4.

. Special Recommendations:

. Chalkboard (24.feet)

4

\
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. Bulleti&boards (2)

. Built-in aounter with storage space and adjustable shelves.

. Electric outlets
.1f

. Provision for darkening room

. Acoustical treatment 'for ceiling, walls, and floor

Typewriting Laboratories (Beginning and Advanced):

. Size: ,900 - 4400 square feet; aisles, 2 - 3 feet

. Furniture: ,

Student desks (L-shaped tables with electric leg recommended)

. Adjustable posture-chairs with casters

. ,,Teacher's desk and chair (high stool recommended if staff
offices are prOvided)

</-N

. 'Bookshelves with magazine rack

. Coat rack with shelf for student use

Equipment:

.N Manual typewriters (may be used for beginning typewriting)`

. Electric typewriters (especially for advanced typowriting)°'

Demonstration- stand with typewriter

. Proportional-spacing typewrite

. Long-carriage typewriter

. Copyholders
r

. File cabinets (two 4-drawer)

. Staplers regular and heavy duty

Desk trays for teacher's desk

. Paper cutter

. Stop watch and timer

. Large waste baskets

. Overhead projector and screen

. Pencil sharpener

toi



. Special Recomiendations:
5

. Master switch

Chalkboard (15 feet)

Bulletin boards .(2)

Counter with storage below and adjustable shelves

olk Electrical outIts adequate in number to permit various room
arrangements

Sink with soap tray and towel dispenser

; Acoustical treatment of walli, ceiling, and floor
s.

When 0'6 typewriting laboratory is used for shorthand, wireless
multip1e=listening equipment should be included with other
recommended equipment.

Shorth0 Classroom/laboratory

Size: 900 - 1,000 square feet; aisles, 2 - 3 feet

. Furniture: .

L-shaped desks with electric leg

Adjustable poiture chair§ with casters

Teacher's desk and chair

Combination lectern And overhead projector stand,

File cabinets (two 4-drawer)

1

,Coat rack with shelf for student use

Equipment:

Electric typewriters

Overhe'ad projector and screen

Tape recorder(s)

Record player

. --Electronic dictating/listening equipment wfth headphones

Interva timer and stop watch

Stapler

awte baskets



Pencil sharpener

Special Recommendations:

. Tote cart

Built-in storage (for tapes, records, and books)

. Chalkboard (15 feet)

. Bulletin boards (2)

. Master switch and sufficient electric outlets

Accountimg-C15ssroom/Laboratory

. Size: 900 - 1,200 square feet; aisles, 2 - 3 feet

Furniture:

),
4

Student tables (24" x 36").

Adjustable posture chairs with casters

Work table

Teacher's desk and chair

Lectern (adjustable)

Bookshelves with magazine rack

Coat rack-with sheff.for student use

'Equipment:.

. .Ten=key adding and electronic calculating machines (one for
eacp 11;iie students)

. _File cabinet'S (two 4-drawer - one with lock)

1'
J
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. Pencil sharpener
/

Large waste baskets'

aplers

Desk trays for teacher's desk.

Overhead projector a)/screen

pecial Recommendations:

. Acoustical treatment of wall's, eilj9g, and floor

. Master switch
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. Adequate electric outlets to accommodate adding and electronic
calculat4ng inachines and to permit various room arrangements; ,

. 3

, ChalkbOard,.(2L>feet; one section ruled with permanent forms)

. 111)11etin boards (2)

. Provision for wall charts

. Built-in counter-top storage for equipment and teaching materials

Office Occupations Laboratory

Size: 1,000 - 1,400 square feet or approximately 40 square feet
for each work station

Furniture:

. L-shaped desks (right- and left-hand with electric leg)

. Adjustable posture chairs with casters

. Receptionist's desk and posture chair

. Pile cabinets (two 2-drawer and two 4drawer)

. Stertil file cabinet

. Work table, 30" x 60"

. Combination demonstratiOn stardand lectern (adjustable),

' Coat rack and shelf for student use

. Teacher's desk and chair (maybe housed in model office as
office manager's desk)

Equipment:

. Electric typewriters

. Proportional-spacing typewriter

. Long-carriage typewriter

. Ten-key adding machines

. Electronic calculators (printing and display)

. Reprographic equipment (photo, fluid, stencil, ffset)

. Mimeoscope with stylli, lettering guides, and screenicolatp

. Collator

. Folding machine

\



Copy4olders

Paper cutter

. :Waste baskets '(large and small)

. Staplers (regular 'and heavy duty)

. Scistors

. Overhead projector and screen

Special Recommendations

Chalkboard (15 feet)

. Bulletin boards (2).

. Acoustical treatment of walls, ceiling, and floor

. Lavatory facilities (sink, soap trey, and Towel

Full-length mirror

Master switch

63

dispenser)

A Sufficient electrical outlets to permit various room
arrangements

Res rce Center

Size: 10' X 15'

. Furniture: . 3

. Table - conference-type to seat 6 or 8 AO,

,Chairs

Study carrels

. Bookshelves

Wall magazine rack

File cabinets (two 4-drawer)

SmAll bulletin board

. Xgqipment:

Tape recorders (minimum of 2)

. Film projectors

,. Film loop projector

4
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Strip film projectors,

; Waste baskets

. Pencil sharpener

4

Special Recommendations:.

. Acoustical treatr6nt.of walls, celing, and floor

Built-in storage for tapes and other materials

Small bulletinboard

. Placed in center of suite or connected to Business EdUcation
classrooms

Staff Office

Size : 15' x 15' IL

Furniture:

Typing table

Posture chair with casters

Teachers' desks and chairs

File cabinets (4-drawer, lock-type)

Equipmeq:

Eletric typewriter

Waste 'baskets
I

. Tote dart ,(for moving gquipmelt)

Pencil sharpene"r

. . Tele one

Data PrOies frig Laboratorie's

Size:

ll

Classroom, 30' )c36'
Laboratory, 30' x 15'
NOTE: The size and number of rooms determine by the

scope of the data processing program

. Furrilure:

Student tables (3' x 6')

. Adjustable posture chairs



. Teacher's de"k and chalet

. Machine tables (2.' x 3')

. Card files (2' x 2 1/2')

. Demonstration-table
_ I

. Storage cabinets (2' x 4')_

. File cabinets (legal size, 4-drawer)

:- Equipment: (May be rented or7purcbaied)
e P

. Overhead projector and screen

Filmstrip projector

. Data entry machines

. Simulation typewriters

. Tape recordd or cassette

. Computer termi71

. Chalkboard and bulletfn board

. Special Recommendations:

. Adequate voltage

Climate control provision

. Storagearea for materials

Model Office (May be a section of the Office OccupatipsLab)

). Size: 900 - 1400 square f

Furniture

Receptionist's desk and adjustable postdi.e.chair

115

Ffie cabinet (2-dr.awer for recepticibist)

Mail clerk's desk and adjustable posture chair

File cabinet for mail clerk (4-drawer)

Manager's desk .and chair

. Small conference table and 6 8 chairs

. Typist/secretarial d with posture chairs

t A



Equipment:

. Electric typ4writers

. Adding mach/les (10-key Preferred)
',Lo

Electronic calculators (display and printing)

Copyholders

. Interoffice communications system (folk- trAting purposes)

Wastebaskets

. ..Dictating/transcrib. equi,pment
.

. Reprogriaphics equipment-(photo, fluid, stencil, offset)

. Special '(ecommendations:

. Built-in cabinets for storage

. Room dividers (portable)

. Sufficient'electrical outlets to permit various room
arrangements

. Carpet
A

. 'Telephone jacks

. Other furniture and equipment, depending on size of office
and size of simulated company operations
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YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

z.

Future4BusinesiteaderS of America
\

,

Making the business and officurriculum come alive the dream of
every dedicated business teacher. ,Getting involved in a you organization
for business students can make this happen through the excitement of prac- --\,

tical experience, friendly competition, and active participation in projects '

and activities which contribute to individual student growth and instill a

sense of civic responsibility. I

Future Business Leaders of Amtrica (FBLA) is the national organizadn
.

,

for all high school students participating in business And office education
programs. Designed'to function as an integral part of the instructional
program, FBLA provides ditionaloppOrtunities for secondary students
(grades 9-12) in busineS and dffice education programs to deielop voca Tonal
and career supportive co petencies and promotes civic and personal o si-

-:-. 41,1;441ty.., Pili_Beta Lambda (PBL) is the past-secondary division of FBLA-PB , In
t----2.--.. ' -, 4?,. R-ifePre -,_

The MLA program of activities can complement, supplement, enrich, and
strengthen the instructional program of Business and Office Education. It
provides a method for the enrichment of the business and office instructional

=- program through competitive events and activities planned by students under
. the guidance and direction of the adviser;

FBLA members learn how to,lead and participate in group discussions,
preside at meetings, work effectively within committees, and engage in
practical problem-solving and decision-making. They learn the value of
competition on local, district, regional, and national levels by experiencing
the responsibility of success as wel1 as the challenge of defeat. Through
contact with teachers, advisers, employers, and inOrested busirfess persons,
FBLA members develop confidence in their own abilities and learn that to
develop them to their fullest is i personal responsibility as well as an
organizational goal.. 1

Participation i.n civicTfojects, sales projects, social awareness prop
jects, and career development projects, as well as personal experiences
related to business and tile profession, can stimulate-interest and the
self-motivation 'needed for students to succeed in school and beyond. Many
FBLA activities provide learning situations which can improve knowledge,
increase skills, and shape attitudes that will advance the students'
business career. 4 #0.

)
FBLA provides a natural avenue for a teach;r to recognize individual

and /or group achievement. An active chapter, properly utilized, can bring
commupfty, state, and Utional recognition to members, their adviser, and
their school. In addition to a sense of accomplishment, the business/office

,teacher will fincethat the teaching load becomes lighter, because the student-
members are the "doers' with the teacher serving as the "adviser" in a
counseling and guidanc role.

tl
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The success of,ar I LA chapter hinges on many factors,

importantant one is the c a ter adviser. No organization can move forward
but the most

with t the proper guidance o a dynamic and dediCated leader. Thus, an
a ser should be a good plann r and organizef and a capable leader'. TO,
a viser must display integrity, persev ance, and initiative in professional
a daily activities.

.

4,

'' Beiog a chapter adviser is not a responsibility to be taken light1.91-/H
on the other hand, it is not to be feared aind dreaded. It is to be'under-
stood, worked at, and enjoyed. Qualities such as stamina, vitality,
enthusiasm, insight, initiative; patience, a superb sense of humON pro-
fessionalism, adaptability, confidence very thick skin, and a genulne
liking of young people and respect for
adviser is to be successful.

i iliqial if ah

1

Realizing the importance of the teach s rolt, FBLA provides the
opportunity to do the complete teaching. ne way to best implement FBLA
istp,bring it into the classroom, with so meetings and-projects planned
and organized'as part of the instructional pr ram.

-\ i )

The Goals of FBLA

AA.

The goals of FBLA are to
41

. Develop competent, aggressive business leadership
1

. Strengthen the confidence of students in themselves and'their work
create more interest in and understanding of American/business
enterprise

. Encourage members in the development of individual projects which
contribute to the improvement of home, business,.and-Communit

. Develop character, pfTNi7 f(ye useful citizenship, and foSter
patriotis 74-

. Encourag and practice efficient money management

. Enco scpolarship 'and-promote school loyalty \..

. Assist students in the tstabliV9tnt of occupational gOals

. Facilitate the transition fromschool to.work

Structure and Organization

Future BuOness Leaders Of America-Phi Beta Lambda, Inc., is a nonprofit
student vocat-Rnal educatOn organization composed of two divisions -'FBLA
at the high school level aped Phi Beta Lambda at the, postsecondary and college
level. Most local chapters are under the supervision of a state chapter,
and all work within the framework of the national organization. Members of
the business faculty serve as advisers to local chapters and are assisted, 4'

by advisory committees composed of school officials, business persons, and
other relesentatives from the community.

Local,,jand state chapters of FBLA and PBL operate under charters granted
by FBLA-PBL, Inc, Each chapter, with its own constitution, adopts projects
and programs within the framework 49,,f the national organization.

The FBLA-PBL plan of organization includes local chapte state chapters,
and the FBLA-PBL national. organivtion.

Local chapters, consist of students enrolled in business programs,
organized and officially -thartered in accordance with the guiding principles
of FBLA-PBC, Inc.
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State c pters are composed of local chapters within the state and
operate unde charters granted by FBLA-PBL, Inc. The North,Carolina-
Charter vas issued on April 15, 1954. Delegates representing local 1
chapters me t at least once a year to an state chapter actiMes,
transact the bus4ness of the state cha r, and review the program of
work carried on by, the organization.

The national 'organiiation is composed of ali local and state chapters
.

and eac# FBLA and. PBL member. Officers of the national organiz4tion are
elected each year at the annual National Leadershi Conferenc A national
Executive Council for both FBLA and PBL is coMpose of eledte national: .:
officers, their state advisers, and the ex officio onvoting bers of
FBLA-PBL, Inc.

Financial Structure

FBLA-PBL is financed primarily through individual memberships in
local chapters. Membership dues are paid through the local chapter. Spme
chAptep, acting as a unit for the members, pay the notional and/or state
memberthip dues from funds derived from income-producing,capter projects.
FBLA national dues are $1.50 per member; FBLA state dues in North Carolina
are also $1.50 per member. Income from national and state dues is used
exclusively for services to local and state chapters. Memberships on the
1261, state, and national levelS are unified and are not available separately.

*
FBLA-PBL, Inc., is on the approved list of the National Association of

Secondary School Principals.

How to Organize a _chapter

A chapter of FBLA should be the result of a cooperative effort on the
part of the business students and the business faculty. There is no sub-
stitute for real enthusiasm on the part of all concerned. A sincere desire
to be of service to one's co-wo kers, classmates, school, and community
and to prepare for the accepts ce of great responsibility and challenge
form a background for organizi g and operating a chapter of FBLA.

An informatidg packet has beefi prepared to assist business teachers
z.

in organizing a local chapter and applying for a charter. This packet
contains4facts about the organization.wcruititnt of members, promotion
ideas, a sample constitution, and an applicatiOrfor a charter. No local
chapter can use the name or emblem of FBLA without securing a charter from
the national office.

After a chap has received a charter, official handbooks will be
mailed from both the National and State chapters, T ese handbooks give
many helpful suggestions on chapter operation and a ivities, as well as
guidelines for competitive events.

North Carolina FBLA issues a special invitation to North Carolina
business teachers to become involved, aldng with their students, in this
student organization designed especially_to provide leadership development
for all business students. To obtain the information packet, please
write to the following address:

FBLA-PBL State Chairman
Business and Office Education
State Department of Public Instruction
Raleigh, NC 27611
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J'
Responsibilities of the Chapter Adviser

Primary responsibilities of the chapter adviser are to:,
_) s

Initiate the organization of the FBLA chIpter.
Become thoroughl versed in the history, principles, consitiltibnal

-;:provisions, ger monies, typical activities, parliamentary procedures,
and'otheresse ials of the organizatiort.

- .

. Assist irtthe,plaps for insuring an efficient group of officers by
setting up criteria. and letting candidates know theiresponsibilities
of each off-ke.T

Instruct newly elected o? lcers:sonderning their duties and provide
all members wfth'opportu ities for Ittdership devetopment.
Assist members in plannin a calendar ofeVents, Set dates of
events early in the,school year mod place them oh-the school calendar
early.

Plan programs that are adequately financed and insure that fundS.
are properly protected. Help set up Organization,records and accounts.
Hold Chapter meetings regularly and have them conducted in a business-
like manner.

Help new members become involved in FBLA activities and promote actie
participation of all members.
Encburage the procurement of necessary chapter equipment and office
supplies.

Inform the national and state offices of chapter activities.
. Assist officers when necessary with chapter business:

Counsel individual members and committees on problem and activities.
Encourage participation in distyct, state, regional, and national
conferences.
Help students prepare for leadership activities and participation
at all levels of competition.
Have all ceremonies, public performances, and displays carefully
planned and implemented

Inform school administrators, faculty, and the public of chapter
activities and developments.
Encourage and help provide avenues for parental and advisory committee
involvement.

. /Keep members abreast of new developments in FBLA.

. Promote FBLA as an active co-curricular student organization.

Policy Statement 0. S. Office of Education

110

In September, 1974, an important policy statement on vocational student
organizations was issued by the U. S. Office of Educatioji.- This statement
lists FBLA-PBL as one of the six vocational education yduth organizations
which are recognized as "an integral part of our vocational education system
of training." After recognizing that the past performance and demonstrated
potential of these six organi ations are compatible with the overall pur-
poses and objectives of educe ion today, the U. S. Office of Education
further endors4d their objec ives and asked for their involvement in the
development of'future policies and plans.

This exciting policy statement enhances the possibility for accelerated
growth and support for all six organizations. One of the four segments of



the s atemenreads as folios:.

r

ti

The Uni ed States Offite of Education ill provide technical
and supporti e services t) assist vocation student orglniztiOns
and stat ag cies in their efforts to improve, the quality and
relevance instruction, develop student leadership, enhance
citizenship r onsibilities, and provide whdlesome experiences

). for youth.
(

Policy Statement - Nationai Advisory Council on Vocational Educatio

According to the National Advisory Council on Vocational Education,
1

our vocatpnal student organizatiohs are quietly doing more to close the
relevanc gap between what business and industry need and what education
is producing than any other movement on the educational scene. These
organizations accomplish this thrbugh direct, daily involvement of busi-
ness and industry in the educational process.

4r
NACVE, in its 7th Report, recommended that the President of the

United States, Congress, and the USOE give to these organizations visi-
bility, recognition, and support, and further challenged the student
organizations themselves to "... launch a massive campaign with financial
and - :professional assistance frtm the U... S. Office of Education, to take
their story to every local district, every state board, every teachqr
group, eery state legislature, the U. S. Congress, and to the general
public."

The 7th Report further states:

TheNork of these organizations is integral to career
education: They are by no means &frivolous and optional extra-
curricular activity. Students are deeply involved'at every stage.
The organizations provide indispensable emphasis on career and
civic awareness, social competence and leadership ability. Few
whd have witnessed the work of these organizations at first hand
question their value as essential instryJnents in career education.
Their,activities are characterized by a contagious kigd of zest
and enthusiasm all too rare in educational endeavors.

Polley Statement North Carolina Board of Education

In February, 1972, just prior to the publication of the NACVE 7th Report,
the North Carolina Board of Education made public its philosophy with respect
to youth organizations for students enrolled in occupational education pro-
grams by adopting the following statement of policy:

1

Youth organizations shall be organized as integral part of
occupational education instructional programs in public schools to
complement and enrich instruction. Local plans for occupational
education shall contain adequate proyi6ion for the support of each
youth organization affiliated with the occupational education pro-
grams offered in each school.

17th Student Organizations," National Advisory
CounciT-On Vocational Education, November 15, 1972

2lbid., pp. 5-6
3lbid., pp. 3

0
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Un r this policy, all occupati nal education teachers are encouraged
to assume some'responsibi1ity for p anning and implementing youth organiza-
tion activities.' Also, local education agencies are expected to provide

(6 appropriate pre ervice and inservice education prpgrams to assist teachers
in the effective performance of their duties andiresponsibilities in youth
organizations. In addition, the continuous, systematic evaluation of
youth organizations is expected to be'a part of program evaluation.
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SDPI NO.: 6332 t COURSE TITLE: Accounting I O. E. CODE: 14.0100

COURSE DESCRIPTION (Semester 1): This course provides an understag4i4g
of,the basiiprinciples of the accounting cycle from the analysis and
recording of business transactions to the preparation and interpretation,
of financial statements and supporting data. Adding and/or calculatgg
machines should be available for student use.

LEVEL: Grades 10, 11,12 *CREDIT: 1 Unit LENGTH: 2 Semeipters-
,

PREREQUISITES: Business Math or pretest equivalency

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Accounting I, semester 1, the student
will:

1. Explain4the 'Need for accounting, in business, industry, and
government

2. Identify and explain accounting terms
3. State and explain the fundamental accounting equation
4. Explain the "why" as well as the "how" of accounting procedures

4

5. Analyze and interpret various business transactions using
accounting terminology

6. Operate by the touch system an adding machine and/or a.calculatP
in solving accounting problems

7. DescriA each phase of the accounting cycle and its reptionship
to the total ,process

8. Apply and complete the procedures in the accounting cyqe
9. Interpret and analyze simple financial statements 1

i
10. Interpret and analyze business papers and records used in the

4pcal business community
11. Identify source documents and record these documents in a

double-entry set of books
12. Prepare business forms, including checks, deposits, and bank

reconciliation statements
13. Demonstrate desirable personal traits neessary in the accounting

area

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACpG/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

en,

Outline

1,. Pntroduction
a. Fyurpose,and value of

accounting records
b. Starting an accounting

system
c. Types of business

1 ownership
d. Career opportunities

in accounting,
e. Terminology and

practices

4

Activities
.$

.Discuss why a business needs to keep
accurate accounting records.

. Discuss how keeping accurate account-
ing records helps maintain ownership.

. Study examples sin0e proprietor-
ship, partnership, and corporation
in local community

. ,Use resource sp6aker on ca
tonities.

eer oppor-
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1)

Outline

f. Accounting equation
g. Balance sheet

2. Simple Accounting Cycle
a. Journalizing

(1) Opening entry
(2) Transactions in-

volving changes
in assets,

liabilities, and
capital

(3) Transactions ip-
vovling changes in
income and expenses

b. Posting
(1) Ledger (account

balances)
(2) Correcting entries

c. Trial balance
d. Work sheet
e. Financial statements

(1) Income statemeS4
(2) Balance sheet /

f. Closing the ledger /

g. Post-closing trial
balance

Accounting Cycle with
Combination Journal and
Subsidiary Ledgers
a.' Journalizing

(1) Purchases of mer-
chandise and cash
payments on -a count

(2) Sales and ca h
receipts

(3) Other transactions,.
b. Totaling and proving

combination journal
c. Ledgers

(1) Subsidiary
(2) General

d. Schedules of accounts
receivable and payable

e. Checking account
. (1) Opening account

(2) Writing checks
(3) Reconciling-bank

statement
(4) Related journal

entries

76

Activities

. Using local newspaper(s), review
job opportunities in the accounting
profession.

P

. Define and learn the4use of common
accounting'terms.

. Li, items owned and owed and rdlate
theArto the accounting equation.

Use visual aids in presenting busihess
forms.

Discuss and practice the step-by-
5tep process of preparing* balance
sheet.

Practice the application of machine
skill in performing the omputations

,

necessary in.completin e account-
ing cycle and -preparin
financial statements.

Use visual aids in presenting
accounting procedures.

Using the j- account, analyze ak
record transactions involving. the
basic principles of the accounting
cycle.

Solve sample problems, involving
working papers, related to the steps
in the simple accounting cycle.

Thr6ugh the use of teacher-' prepared'
problems containing errors, practice
rrQr.detection and correctiox

Di uss the7kind of 'prsp%t is
pro ided by a trial balance..

Corlolete a projec,, such as a prac-
tice set, involving thg complete
simple accounting cycle.

Use visual aids in Oresenti g
business forms '34 accipuntin ro-.

cedures related to.the tombi ation
journal and sulysidi ry ledgers.

1 "1')

4
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/

Outline

f. Work sheet with
.adjestments-

. Financial statemens
(1) Income statement
(a) Capital statement
3) Balance sheet

h. Income tax reports
.1. Adjusting r1fid closing,

'entries
j Closing-and balancing

the general ledger
k. Post-closing trial

balance
i .

e ;

s-

77

Activities

Thrqugh a simulated exercise, prac-
tice the handling of a checking
account,from opening the account
to reconciling the bank statement.

. Solve sample problems, involving
working papers, related to the
steps in the accounting cycle with
combination journal and subsidiary
ledgers.

/

Using information from the annual
income statement,, prepare SChedules
C and C-1, IRS Foi'm 1040.

. Complete a project, such as a b6si-
ness'simulation or practice set,
involving the accounting cysipt
using combination journal an sub-
sidiary ledgers.

4.3

444
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4 Accounting I

- Semester 2

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is a continuation of the study of the
basic principles of,tht accounting cycle, includjng an introduction.to
flow charts and syster9S, Instruction emphasizes_thewhy" as. well as
the "how." Attentton it'given to payroll, taxes, datd-processing,
special bu5iness'traksactionsa_and the basic types of business ownership.
Adder and/dr,ca culating macRInts shotild be available for student.use.
PREREQUISITE: ounting I, Semester 1

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Accounting I, semester 2, the
student will:

1

.-1. J1repare payroll, records, including time cards, payroll
registers, and employees' earnings records ,

2. -Prepare .a payroll ..and record the entries.)in ajournal
3. Prepare simple income tax reports
4. ieview governmental regulations affecti
5. Describe the functions of data prods

to accounting
6. Compare the three data proOssing pro

accounting data .

financial reports
g' equipment as applied

edures 'used to process
. .*

7. C6rrelate the ui(e of specia journals and iden ify the kinds
of transactions related to each journal

8. Apply the procedures used in special accounting transactions._
9. Explain the basic differences in accounting for a ,single pro-

, prietorship, a partnership, and a coporation
10. Specify the accounting applicatfonsrpecular to the-three basic

types of business ownership.
11. Demonstrate desirable personal traits necessary in the_accooht-

ing area.

I
ItONTENT OUTLINE/ AND SAMPLE TEACHING /.DARNINGG

,/Outl ne

.0Yr6171 .= stems :and ..P-ersOnr''

ntomel\T )02

gir,trecords
ftyroll taxes4

(2) P.r ring a/paOoll
(3) Pa g -a payroll

b. Payroll accounts, taxes,
and reports
iy- Recording the

aytoll

Recording employer's
r7payrcal taxes
L'I'aying withholding

taxes and payroll
taxes

Activities

A

-Secure-Soci 1 Security pamphleKs *\`
from the lo al SocialsSecurity,
ffice Tor f om the U. S. Department
&,.Labor to study-Social Security

benfits and current 'laws.

Apply for a Social Security number.

4

. Fill in W-4 and W-4E forms.

. Compute hours, rate, and earni
on time cards.

Use Social Secutity Employee Tax
Table and Withholding Tax'Table
in computing deductions_ f
employee.

Lit/
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Outline

c. -Uaderstanding taxes
1 (i) Purpose of taxes

(2) EormC1040

2. Introduction to Data Pro-
cessing
a. Manual and mechanical

systems
b. Jjnit record system
c. Elec is computer

A

3. -4The Acco ntigg-Cycle Using
Special JoUrnals
a. Pur rases
b. Cas aymenis

30 C. Sales '

d. Cash receipts
Multi-columnge

°

journal
Special probl s re ted
to sales and urchases

4. ecial Accodfting'-
Transactions
a. Cash register systort
b. Petty cash.

viC)h Sales tax and other
sales and purchases
sYstems

d. Bad dkbts and valuation
of accounts receivably

e. Fixed assets and
depreciation

f. Disposing of fixed
4as

g. Notand,inferest
h. Accrued income and

accrul expenses

5. Accounting for Different
Types of Ownership
a,. Partnemhips ,

b. ,Corporations

Activities

. Prepare a payroll register, using
adding and/or calculating machine
in performing computations.

. Prepare an employee's earnings,
record.

79

. Prepare checks for the completed
payroll register.
)

. Rito-rd the payroll in Ithe tombi,-°
nation journal.

Record the employer's Aroll
taxes in the combinatioa journal.

e,

Pay theewithholding tdxgs and the
paOoll taxes'

Prepare payroll tax reports.

. 1,

ocessing of data.
chanIpil--end

4.

DisaUsS t
using
el

si

devi. c

ness fi s tpi a t.use

for prec irig,accAnt-

S.

al and/or wq,i

various syst
ng dna.

ten reports
s for pro-

4,
entify and Afine a counting T

-

,J

Calculate net,amount based on t&ms
of sale."'- .0

. Anaiyze the ,recording of trans-
actions'affecting\pUrchases and
cash payments. ,)

. Jturnalize and post transaptibns
affecting purchases ancricdsh.,,
payments

. Analyze the recording of
trabsactions affectingAsales
and' cash receiptS. '

)

4
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VActivitieTi

Analyze ,the recording of trans-
actions in special 4Ourna.ls.

Journalize and post transactjpRs
affecting sales, hd cash Ceipts. .

.

. df,
.

Record correcting ntry for a., posting
errOrin fou'r-c4lumn general journal.

rMake,adjustiO and cawi g entries'
including ca 'h discompe and re urnk,. '.

tend allowances .
_

. ,

_

Complete a project. that involves
the atcounting cycle using -special . ..- .

journals.. 4 40 . 4
.

Establish,'prove; and> replenish-
a petty,cash fund fpr alberchanW-iirg ,

business,

Record transaCticins in a cash rdgistert
system. ._

AnaTYie and! record sales tax on charge'
sale"nd on cash sales.

Record a receipt of cash for a charge
-sale including sales tax. ,

Analyze and record 4 of
sales tax Collected.

Record sales tax' on salds-i6fufns
and allowances.

.

.-.

Record a correcting entry involving:
sales tax, \

.? .

'Using sales invoices si sales.
Journal and as an accounCs receivable.

'ledger, record entry iii a gener

-4.

Sournalvand prepare a schedule of
acc nts receivAble;

4 ) '

\,:a.,': ,,, . ' L
.Compute bad, debts fexpe se and record
transactions ilthe col narAouhfal,

- ,

f /

Write off and, is an LiricollectiT
ac_c_o-upt.

C

1-
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Activities

. Make adjustments oil work sheet for'
work at end of fli41 pe dfdr .

bad debts-and valuation of counts
receivablp.

Record the purchase of,fiied assets. %

. Determine the amount of depreciation
expense.

. Analyze and record adjustments on
ttie work sheet for estimated'de-
preciation.

. Report fixed assets and depreciation,
An financial statements.,

Calculate gain or lOssen dispoSal
of fixed assets, . .

Record transactions involving buying
,and disposingfef fixed assets.

.

. CoMplete woNsit end of fiscal
period involvig fixed assets.

Compute-maturity dates and interest
On notes receivable.

.

Compute bank disEounts and proceeds .

on notes payable.

Record notes, interest, and bank
discounts.

Record adjusting, closing, and re-
.versing entries for accrued,incoMe
and accrued expenses.

. Prepare incoji statement/capital
statement, a balance sheet.

Pa

Colpute distc on of net income
or net loss ,to partners.

Record epsning entries for cash
investments and other assets in .a

'partnership.

Prepare distribution of net income
statement, capital. statement, and

411. .balance sheet'.



A

Activities

Figure total.amount each partner
receivps frOm the business for
the fiscal year, including salary
and share of net income.

Record opening entries to incor-
porate an existing business.

Declare and pay a dividend.

Prepare end-of-year work fora
corporatian from selected accunt
balances in the general ledger, ,

including work street, income
statement, balance sheet, and
adjusting; cloOng, ind,reversjng
entries.

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor
to obtain pertinent info0410 concerning the achievement and progress
of students. The number andNariQty of 'methods used ill depend upon
the initiative and resourcefUlritss,;-of the instructor* a,few of these
methodsinclude the following:'

T. Pripted tests correlated with the textbook
2. Standardized tests with no reference to a particular text
.3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving

tests
.4. Problems.Completed in class and out of class
5. .Eva9uation of, classroom participation, homework, and

. attitudes
6. Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility

of,aSsigned work
7. Bits ess simulations and projects
8. Int ketation Of data contained in financial reports

INSRUCTION:AL MEDIA: The media may include current accounting text-

.

buoks,-supplemenfary.accounting books, pamphlets, working papers,
traarencies, films, 'filmstrips, cassettes, accounting. charts and
postert, accoulng dictionaries, and bulletin boards.

ASTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES:. Instructional approaches should include a
combinatn of individual ,and group, Activities using a variety of
techniques. These techniques-.May i-nclude.guest: speakers, practice
sets, field trips, businAs self-paced,inStruction,
buddy syStem, leatning activity packages, and teacher and:student
demonstration. See also pages 43T-34 of this guide.

4

EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VII/ pf this guide_
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COURSE DESCRIPtION '(Semester 1): This course further acguainti the
student with the use of business papers, forms,.and reports involved
in keeping financial records. It also develops_skills in analyzing
and interpreting information concerning business problems common to
partnerships, preparing formal statements and supporting schedules,
using voucher, ,systems and coding, and using inventory control and
budgetary control systems. Adding and/or-calculating machines should
.tre mailable for student ,use.

'LEVEL: GradeS 11 and 12 CREDIT: '1 Unit LENGTH: 2 Semesters

PREREQUISITE: Accounting I
4

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Accounting II, semester. 1,the
student will: 10 1

1. Analyze and interpret the basic accounting procedures, in-.
eluding the recording, summarizing, and reporting phases.

2. Demonstrate the use. of departmental records and the pre -

. paration of departmental reports.
3. AJpdate accounts by adjustments.
4. ,Demonstrate the use of partnership accounting a the

preparation of the end-or-fiscal-period work fo a par ership.
5. Apply the,procedures of.accounting control system usin

the voucher, inventory control, and budgetary control systems.
6. Initiate and keep a double-entry set of books on an entry,--4,

level job within the performance requitements of the busi-.t
-ness firm.

JR Demonstrate desirable business attitudes and work habits
needed in business.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHINCILEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. 'Review of Basic Accounting
rundamentals
a. Recording .

b. SummariZing and.
.Reporting

2. Departmental an4jayroll
Accounting
a: Departmental purchases

and cash,payments
b. Departmental sales and

,cash receipts
c. Payroll accounting

Activities

. Cpmplete a review project that in-
vqlves processing and reporting .

business data. r.

. Discuss the effett eaM:deltartment
has on the profit or loss of the
businesS.

Practice veritgi4 all viputations,
an purchase orders.

. Journalize and post pure ses on
account and purchases t' ths and
allowances for a departmental
business.'

- c ,

.

Record the cash'paymehts-of a
partmental business..



Activ ies

84

3. Adjusfments . PraCtice verifying all computations
a. Bad debts ' on sales invoices.

4

b. Depreciationsand deple- :
tion of fixed assets

)c. Prepaid. and accrued

expenses
d. Income received 4n ad-'.

vance and accrued
income ,

4. Partnership Accounting
a. Forming a partnership
b. Dividing partnership

earnings
c. End-of-fiscal-period

work

S Control,Accpunting
z.illoucher system
b. \Inventory control

system
c. Budgetary contro

system

Q

..'Compute and prepare a payroll
register using time cards and re-
cord the payroll entries.

Post data from payroll register
to employee's earnings record
and rite'payroll checks (illus-
tra ng the "write -,t- once"
pri ciple).

Complete d project related to
departmental and/or payroll
accounting.

. Record and post bad debts trans-
actions using the allowance and
direct write-off methods to show
the difference between the two
methods,

Journalize and post sales of a
departmental busines's.

Prepare departmental statements
of gross profit.

m

Estimate bad debts expense by
aging accounts receivable.

. Calculate depreciation expense
by the straight-line, declining -

balance, and sum-of-theyear-;
digits methods.

,
. Record depreciation in a fixed

assets register, cash payment
journal, and general .journal:

. Record entries for disposing of
fixed assets: '441

Record adjusting, c inT,'and
reversIngAtries fti repaid
and accrued' expenses' it d for
.accrued 'name:.

,
(

, -

6

1J
ti
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Outline Activities

Record adjusting and closing
entries .for income received in
advance and recorded as liabilities.

Record adjusting and closing
entries for income received in
advance and recorded as income.

Complete a project or business
simulation involving updating
accounts by adjustments.

Study and discuss the legal aspects
of,..a, partnership and the advantages
and disadvantages.

o

r

se a resource speaker from a local
usiness firm operated as a part-

,

ership.

Record opening entIes fora part-
nership when assets and liabilitieS
are invested by one partner and
cash by the other partner.

a Record entry for admissiOn of a
eip- partner with no increase in

capital.
1

.

Record opening entries for-in,
vestments of three-partners.,

.jecord.and report the division of
net *come or loss by:
1. interest on capital investments
2. ratio' of capital investments
3. 'saary allowance

_ )(/
Preparet. income statement for':
a partnerSbip.

I J

Prepare 4 clsNtri bution_of-net,
incomezqklent.

, A
. 1

11.
.

CoOplete a business simulatiOn in-
vc017/jni/partnevship and departmental
accounting.: ,- .

Record- kOansactions in'a voucher
syem and a.chtcklyegtster.

,._

Compete..a project thatinvo)ves
a vOuther'sy'stem for cd4trol"
Accounting.' --,.,' !.H:. ':

Cw
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Activities'

Price an inventory on the basis
of cost or market price, which- IR
ever is lower.

_Price an inventory using.the lifo
and fifo methods.

Estimate the amount of inventory
using the retail method.

. Estimate the value of merchandite
destroyed by fire.

! Prepare a, sales budget and a pur-
chases budget.

9

. Prepare an income and expense
budget.

Prepare a summary cash budget.

. Complete a project that involves
,irsiMyentory control systems' and /or
14t9etary,control systems;

. xplore through quest learning the
accounting applications and pro-
cedures used in the local business.
tommuntiy.

, .

Participate in settin

1,7

p a set of
books for FaA, the stboorstore,
the school newspap4P% the school
annual, or other school organiza-
tion.

Gain work experienc in a business
office or in the school bank.

4



Accounting'II
_Semester 2
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COURSE DESCRIPTION (Semester 2): This course provides the student with
an opportunity to develop in-depth knowledge of accounting prdcedures
and techniques utilized in solving business problems and making financial
decisions. It also provides the student an opportunity to analyze
managerial problems'using accounting information as a tool: Greater
emphasis is given to analysis, interpretatiog, andoynthesis. Adding
and/or maculating machines should be available for student use,

PREREQUISITE: Accounting II, semester 1

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Accounting II, the student will:

.1. Apply accounting pr:ocpdbres to taxes, notes; and-drafts.
2. Describe the major advantages and-disadvantages of a corp-

oration.
a 3. Analyze and interpret corporate financial reporfs.

4. Apply data processing principles to accounting procedures.
5. Discuss the significance of data processing to the field

of accounting.
6. Explain and demonstrate a cost accountinglihystem.
7. Compare daily decisions and infrequent decisiohs that

affect income. .

8. Use decision-making skills to solve management problems.
9. Demonstrate desirable personal traits, work habits, and

business attitudes necessary for entry-level employment
in the accounting field.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Actountilkor Taxes,
Notes, an rafts
a. Taxes.pn sales, prop-

erty, and business
i.com 0

b. Note rleivabre
.

c. Note ble, drafts,
and sy acceptances

- 2. Corporation Accounting
ai: Formation of a corpo-

ration. /

b. Trahsactions for
corporate stdcks,and*

dOonds,

Activities

. Record sales tax transactions in
a sales journal and in a sales
returns and'allowances'journal.

. Redord transactions in a columnar
cash receipts journal.

. Record pFoperty tax.

. Compute and record sallies' tax
and tapi discount.

r

Record transactions with notes
4, receivable.

Corporate financial , .':,*'Compute maturity erates, iscount,
reports ;iind c40. received from Vita # ,

I 41..F0c eiva

. .
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Outline

3. Automated Accounting
Systems
a. General ledg&-
b. Subsystems

. -Cost Accounting
%

a. Cost accounting for
service departments

b. Cost accounting for
manufacturing

c. End-of-fiscal-period
work for a manufac-
turing bu§iness

5. Special Problems in
Sales Accounting
a. Installment Sales

and credit card
sales

4. COD sales
dL Consignment sales--

6. Management Use of
Accounting Data
a-:, Analyzing financial

statements
b. Statement of changes

in financial position
c. Management decision

making
. *

7 Internship
" For those students wHb
can benefit from it, in--
ternship provides oppor-
tunity for observation of
accounting functions in
a business estahliAMent.
Sife;_length,-and activi-
ties will be determined
jointly by teacher, prin-
cipal, student, and
business person based on
student needs, schedule,
and career objective.

*

4 f
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Activities

Record notes payable: drafts,
and trade acceptances.

. Discuss the legal aspects, ad-
vantages, and disadvantages of
a corporation.

. Use a resource speaker from a
local corporation.*

Review annual reports from
severld corporations.

. Study stock market-listings in
local newspaper and follow for
several days to identify trends.
Discuss effects of these trends
on national and international
economy, IP

. Calculatethe dividends of a
corporation.

. Compute the divistp ore'vt
income or net losrof
corporgkon for.a :seven4ear,
period:'

. Record_entry,Aessary for
dividends payable.

. Record transactions for sale
and 1 an'Sfer of capital stock.

. Kee stock transfer. books.

. Record in correct journals
transactions for corporate bonds
payable.

. Reco transactiops4910ale of
commo and preferred stocks.

. Prepare orksheet for a corpo-
ration and coop re it with-that
of a partnershiOt

,,

. Prepare an ikomestatement and
a eapita:1 statemitt for a corpo-_,
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Activities
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Record the adjusting and closing '

entries for a corporation.

Complete a-Vusiness simulation
involving corporation accounting.

Compare and contrast thamanUal
and the-automated accounting
cycles.

Design a coding system for an auto-.

-mated general ledger accounting
system.

Prepare a transaction transmittal
form. .

Prepare an accounts receivable
control sheet.

.

Prepare-a systems flow chart for
the processing of daily accounts
payable transaction register for
a wholesale business.

Prepare j0 order sheetsifor a
service business.

Pr'epare a schedule of gross.
profit by delmetments for a
service business.

Record auto sales and-gervibe
transactions.

Preparie a cost sheet for a manu-
facturing business, computing
factory overhead at a given rate
of direct labor cost.

Record in a voucher system selected
transactionS for a mapUfacturing
buSiYiess; foot, prove, total, and
role. the voucher registir.:

llourvalize the eribrte's that

summarize the cost recOrds at-the'
end of the.month.

Prepare a Statement Of cost of goods
manufactUreth,

4;
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. Completep b4iness simulation of
a manufacturing business that'
uses a job-order cost system.

0 4
Activities

Record selected transactions with
cash salevi-charge sales: and in-
stallment,tales. in the proper
journals.

Post t the installment accounts
and the-general ledger accounts
from the above journal entries.

Record transactions fon bank credit
card sales in a cash receipts
journal.

RecOrd transactions involving 0D
sales by indicating the accounts
to be debited and credited and
the amounts for each transaction
in general journal form.

Record-entry to charge customer's
account for transportation charges
on returned COD shipment.

Record selected consignment transr
actions completed during one
month of a fiscal-year; using a
cohsignment record for each
consignment.

Prepare a comparative balance
sheet and income for
two given years.

Analyze a comparative balance sheet
and compute for each year the follow-
ing" ratios: current, acid-test, ,

equity, and ratio of current assets
to' fixed assets. "

Analyze a comparative income state-
ment and compute for each year.the
pekentage of net sales in: cost

odf merchandise sold, gross profit
on sales, total operating expenses,
and net thcome after federal income
fax, indicating if there appears
to be a favorable or unfavorable
Oange between the two years and
discuss reason for change.
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Activities

. Analyze the Ciatkon a'compl6thie
balance sheet- and-income /tate-
meet and compi,te the rate of.'
return,on thebwhers Capital
ftor bath years. BaA on coin,-

VUtatjons made, indica if
irez1 from one Year to the ne
for he rate-of_retui-n on owner's_
capital appears to be favorable
or unfavorable. Justify.

.Prepare.a statement of changes in
financial position biased on work, -.

ins capital.

-Prepare a statement of changes in ,

financial position based on cash.

Compute the marginal income ratio
and the breakeven point in both
sales dollars and in units based
on given sales, variable costs,
and fixed assets.

. Compute pnit sellitigi.price, unit
.varAgple Costs; alt:Xotal fixed !'
as/en independently in given.
changes and when all given
changes occur.

. Prepare aprojected comparative
income statement.

EVALUTATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor,

to obtain pertinent, information concerning the achievement and progress
of students. The number and variety of uthods used Will depend upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of th4`Ostructor.' Some of these
evaluation methods include the following:

1. Standardized and teacher-made tests
2. Business simulations and projects
3. Decisio -making and problem- solving tests
4. Evaluat on of independent study, research, or quest projects.
5. Oral an written report of inte nship experiences.
6. Evaluation of work habits, pro ptness, neatness, legibility,

accuracy, ability to acceptrespongibiliity, and confidentiality.

.

'INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA:. The media may include current textbooks, supple-
mentary reference books, professional trade magazines, newspapers,
pamphlets, working papers, simulated projects, transparencies, films,
filmstrips, cassettes, accounting dictionaries, accounting charts and
posters, and bulletin boards:

45-
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INSTRUCTIONAL 'APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a
combination of individual and group activities, using a variety' of
techniques. Some`suggested techniques are field trips; guest speak-
ers, practice sets, business "simtrlations,-self-pacedinstruction,

Sar.buchly system, learning activity Oatkets, quest projects, and intern-

4

FACILITIES, -EQUIPMENT)... D SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.
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Ge SDPI NO-.: 6412 COURSE TITLE: Business Communic4tions 0.ErCODE:,14.0400
f.

CORSE.DESCRIPTON: This course is designed to enable prospectiKe business
saneoffie employees to develop oral and,written"communicatidn,skill
attitudes, and behavior habitS needed fOr successful employment. Areas
o tudy tAcl,ude.revievIllofhAic language skills'and types of oral and

nANSTfiess coMm6 Activities involve the use of practical
appl tions of comMunications"used busineis. Typewriters should be
availab4e for stident use.

Graded J1, 12 CREDI%T, 1 Unit-

. PREREQUISITE: Typewriting

LENGTH: 2 Semesters ,

OBJECTIVES: At the end of studpin BusinesvCommuhications Semester 1,
the strident will: [,

.

,

1. ,lbemonstrate 44 undektanding of the importance of effective
"oral and written cbmmunicationsjn liusipess and social life.

2.- Possess an effective and extensiVe rea ding andilitins
vocabulary.

kr .

3. Consistently demonstrate a "you" attitudein all 'communications.

4. Exhibit self- confidence in speaking,

5. Demonstrate an-unders,tanding of the imok4nce of good grooming,
voice, and behavior in effective oral -ftmunication-, ,

6. Use correct grammar senten4 structure, and word choice in
oraT. communiqation.

7.. Demonstratean,understanding of correct telephone techniques.

8. Use correct grammar, punctuation, senteric 'stru ture, and
spelling tó produce various types of written' .business commtioi-
cations in mailable.typewrittenform.

,CompoSe and type.mailable husineSs-qorrespondence (requests,
granting and refining requests, acknowledgments, `trans-
mittals of materials, and order§',for-goods),in accordanCe
with current letter-writing practice. .

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:.'

Outline Activities
A

1. Foundations_ of Effective
'Communication
a. Preparing to build skill.:

(1)'. The PoWer of speakinq-
,

and-writing
(2) Thg art of listening''

d readib4 .

Language -,parts of speech

4

Use group discu4ion to introduce
and explore conclpts of "you"

'attitt(de, effective tommunication,
and improVement of communication
skills. 4

4k

Have students listen to taped ,or ,

discussionvthat.exeMpTify.
good and bag affective behavior;

- .P
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Outline

C. Vocabultory a d word choi
(1 lion4m and synonym

EgnilrOquilasl isms and
slang

.(4). -Spelling and word
. . division
(5) Reference niaterials

d. Ideas
(1) 'Phrases.
(2) Clauses
(3) Sentences

t ;24
-;.t.

.
Activities.

, .

ce ". identify and discuss

k

Pretest for stgclent deicienc 'es.:
in frtglish mechanics; use sma

group instruction,imini-paGs',;,
transparencies, workbooks', DL

mdteriaIs, and/or programed,
materials 'as needed to correct
deficiencies.:

. Us' ippropriate related. lea.rningS
from the typewriting textbook.,

Use.proofteading exercises to
cleV'ticip ability to detect, errors
in typewriting, punctuation,
and wad usage.

.7

Throughout the course, have pairs
. of students exchange typeiiritten

assignMents for proofreading and
' marking of errors (using proof-

.. reader's {narks) and i-eturnithem
-to, the author- for. correction
befote submitting to :instructor.

ThrO"out the ccuirse, evaluate-
. student work with two grades::

one for content,andvorle for
mechanics; fd(r each `error in
mechanics, ind4a4g a'remedial.: -

bdss.irient;, ha pers fiesubMitted.

. 4se.pr.aC1ice exercises rewriting
sentences containing stereotyped
phrases, in changing negative
statements tot positive vnes-,. and
in 1Ruildinggood will . (Rememlaer
students need to be able to ,

`,recognize good writing before,
they. begin to compose letters and
other types of, bUflneSs:'commUni-.

(4) Paragraphs
. Controlling Adeas

punctuationf.
-viatiqns, ad numbers

tor
2. Oral -Communication

a. Preparation
(1) Physical appeara c
(2) voice and seeec

b. _Planning and givrg
tal k

c, Meeting' the'' pubs
(1). Peson-to-p 06
(2) Telephone tech

- niques
d. Cionferences and meetings

(1) Member
(2) Leader
Note: May iaclud unit
on Parliamentary' ro-
cedure here. (see
Section 2 of second

. semester)
e. Interviews

(1) For a jOb
(2), For a report

f. 'Dictating

3. Written Communication.
a. Preparing to write

business letters
(1) Parts
(2) Styles -.-

(3) Qualities
. Simpler types

,(1) 'Requests. 19

Gfnating. requests.
3) RJrusi ng,. requests

(4). AckmowledgmentS
Ti.anSmittals

(6)0 Orders

r

'

.-

u.

;cations...)

ecorreach stident,'S vCce;,
theri- have each. student 'ere
analysjs and be' analyzed
another stUctent. for
prvement.

-
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Activities

Have students use,er full,iength
Mirror'in analyzing physical.
appearance,,. and facial -
eRpresSionlwhile speaking; then
have each do self-Analysis and
be analyzed by at least one other--
student, for nee* improvement;

As preparation for making a talk;
preliminary attempts can be tape .

recOrded'andcritiqued by.-the,
speaker and at least oft other
student. !clay, need to do this .,

several time for some students.-'

. ,

Role-play giving oral instructions
for performing"an unfamiliar office
task; Do this face to face so
that,gestures may supplement

.

instructions; also dd this using
the'telephone.so that gestures

'cannot be relied on to, supplement
oretlarify instructions.

,Role play using the telephone
(teletrainer) and, greeting office
callers and have students evaluate'
using checklists developed by
the.class.

Invite a representative from the
telephone company to dikuss tele-
phone techniques, coMpahy: services,
-equipment, and employment oppor-
tunities in the telephone company.

Following' class discussion of the
topic,' practice conducting short
meetings with each student acting
as presiding officer.

Discuss the art of interviewing;'
then role play interviewing for
a 'report and "for a job.

-Y
Practice dictating with' tape re-
corder - first with written or
,typed copy, then with notes, and m-..,
finally without notes.
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Activities ,

Use projects and exercises from
the typewriting textbook to re-
view letter parts and styles, to
review concept of mailability,'
and to upgrade skill in type-
writing letters that meet busi-'
ness standards.

For each of, the types of letters
to be written in this course,
have students critique-many,
many models under the guidance'
of the instruttor to help them.
'develop .the abilify to distin-.
guish between good and bad corre-
spondence.'
J
In assigning letters to be written,
discuts the problem each is to
solve or the pufpose each, is to
serve so that students identify-
with the situation. ,Questions
such as these may-'be kAed to set
the stage: What; i3 the first
Thing the reader wants to know
when reading your letter? What
.atep.the essential ,elemeAmtlo.be
included? If you say no, w can
you soften the blow? How can, you
.build good will in the letter?
What action do you want to in-
fluence,the reader to take? How
-can you cjose the letter to secure
desired action?

Have students write some letters
alone. In some situations it
might be advantageous for two
students to work *ether. Some
times letters should be written
in clasS; at other times, as
homework.

Discuss sample first attempts
either in small groups or with
the entire class, projecting the
letter .oh the overhead'projector
screen. Evaluate and permit
students to retype before grading.
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Outline Activities,

Have studeqts'exchange 1ptters
with proofreading partners for
location of errors;.then retype...

.. 1
.

,

Some students may askxto read
r--- their efforts aloud so thatithey

may benefit"from criticism.,;

EVALUATION: Vari s procedures should be developed by the instructor
toobtain pertine information concerning the achievement and progress

-ofistudenti. The number and variety of methods, used :will depend upon

methods of.eyalua ion are suggested:
the initiative al resourcefulness of the instructor. The following
methods

. Printed tlests correlated with the textbOok and other instruc-

.

tionai'materials.
a. Standardized tests Withho reference to

:,

a particular text.'
3. Teacher-made short- nswer, eSsay, and problem- solving tests,
4. Observation of cla s d group participation and attitudeS

.

Ptn"5. Evaluation of promp ess, neatness, accuracy, and usability
of assigned work .

6.- Evaluation of proofreading exercises to'detect errors in
typewriting, punctuation,,s0elling,,and word .usage. ,

7. Observation of the useof the "yor attitude and other
appropriate behaviors in oral coOmunlicatiOn consistently:

8. Evaluation of ability to give oral directions by successful ,

completion of..the task by the St ent receiving the directions
9. Evaluation by student reactions to communications which involve

petsUading another party to take ac ion or establishing or
maintaining good will . . , . A

'I"
10. -Checklists for'evaluationof of beha 'ors by fe-

students and by teacher. ---

. .

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current business communications
and typewriting textbooks, reference materials, workbooks, programmed
materials, EOL.materials, individualized learning packets, magaiines,

,

business reports and correspondence, transparencies, films, filmstrips;
cassettes, charts, posters, dictionaries,, newspapers,,, and bulletin
Ward displays. = .

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a
combination of individual and group activities using a variety of
techniques. These techniqUes may include lect ,. class discussion, .

field trips, guest speakers, self-paced inst uct , individualized
instruction, role playing, quest prOjects, d oup a tivities, and
simulations..

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.
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Business Communications
Semester 2

OURSE,. DESCRIPTION -This course is designed to provide additional
.in-depth review of basic language skills and advanced practical applica-
tions of ,concepts and,skills tncluded in Business Communications,
Semester 1. Additional areas of.study include more difficUlt types
of business letters, job application, reports, minutes, surtim$11es,
parliamentary procedure, and intrauction to word processing concepts.

,Typewriters should.be available for student use.

PREREQUISITE: Business Communications, Semester 1

OBJECTIVES: At the end of Study in Business Communications.,
Semester 2, the 'student will:

1. Show imOrovemept in vocabulary and wordichoice, C^tn
speaking and in writing.- 1,1-

2. bemomstr'ate correct and forceful oral communitatio 'Skills
in personal and business situations.

3._ Compose and type mailable'business correspondence (per-

suading someone to act and applying.fOr a position) in
accordance with current letterwriting practice.

4. 'From' unorganized notes, compose a one-page typewritten
report of progress, needs, res'Ults', or recommendations,
with material organized and'main points presented.

5. 'Follow-oral or taped directions for performing an
unfamiliar office task.

6. Analyze a one-page article from a business,magazine for
important points.and prepare a typewritten Sunimar.Y 01
no' more, than 75 words.

CJ

7. Analyze the contents of a taped 15-minute speech in a
typewritten summary, of no more than two pages.

8. Prepare a typewritten report on the importance of
.communication skills in the office, using library
sources and interviews with office employees.

9. Demonstrate an understanding of correct parliamentary
procedure for a meetin-g, both as a presiding officer
andas-a member.

.10: Take minutes of -ameeting.and prepare in correct tYpe,"
written form.

11. Demonstrate an understanding of automated word Oroce5sing
its definition, basic concepts, advantages, and career
Opportunities.



CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline Activities

1. Written Communications
(continued from Business
Communications, Semester 1)
a. Businets'letters

.6?

yy

See suggested activitiets involving
letterwriting in Business
Communications, Semester 1.

(1) Claims and adjustments Review interoffice memos using
(2) Credit and collections exercises from the typewriting
(3) Sales letters t Have students. comPej

Application for
empldOent

b. Memos and informal
reports

c. Formal/ reports

d. Telegrams
e. Minutes
f. Summaries
g. News releaSes

2. Parliamentary Procedure
(May be included in unit on
Oral Communications im
Business Communications,
Semester 1)
a. Rules ofNom.der

(1) Introduction to
business

(2) Types of Motions
t (3) Motions and order . Discuss the kinds of informal .

of precedence reports (progress, needs, results,
(4) Committees and and recomme dations) and the pur- '

informal action poses the serve. Have students
(5) Debate and.decorum , bring t class models of-informal
(6) Vote repo s they think effective and

,...r (7) Officers and minutes defend, their choices. Then have
(8) Other rules of order them develop,guidelines for the

13-. 'Organization and conduct preparation of informal reports.
of business ,

(f) Organization and . Provide students with samplesi(of
meetings unorganized notes upon which

,,,---,
(2) Officers and informal reports are to be based.

committees HaVe the class or a small group
(3) Introduction of analyze a set of notes and plan

business the report with teacher assis-
(4) Motions tance. Have each student prepare
(5) Debates and questions a format to be approved before

c. Other procedure's the report is typed. Hold an
(1) Rights evaluation session before another
(2) Trials report is attempted. InstrUctor
(3) Call of the house should provide individual and /or

and type interoffice memos to
each other giVing procedures
to be followed in performing
a tesk. (Also may be from
teacher to student, student .

to teacher, sOperintendent to
principal, principal to
supertintendent,,etc.).

Role play giving oral instructions
for performing an unfamiliar
office task. Do this face to
face so that gestures may'supple-
ment instructions; also do this
using the telephone so that
gestures cannot be relied on
to supplement' or clarify instruc-
tions.

group assistance as needed. To
individualize,instruction'provide
more competent students with more
complicated notes for reports re-
quiring a higher level of decision
making.
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Outline

3. Introduction to Word
PrOcessing
a. Definition
b. Basic concepts
c. Advantages '

d. Career opp%.tunities

i
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T.

a. Activities

. Use articles from business
magazines and collect materials
from busitiess such As directions
to employies or repotts of 'com-
mittee meetings for students to
summarize. Use same strategies
as those used for the informal
reports above:

Divide class into several groups,
have them listen to a report,
and have each group prepare a.
summary. Project one summary on
the overhead projector screen
for comparison with summaries
of other groups. Use progressive
longer and more difficult tapes.

Assign summaries of speeches
being, made in school assembly,
in FBLA meetings, or on tele-
vision.

Discuss the formal report or
research paper, research tech-
niques and procedures, and the
importance, of an outline. Invite
librarian to discuss library
facilities and their use. Pro-
vide library privileges and
assistance as needed.

'Review interview,techniques dis-
cussed in Business Communications,
Semester 1 for secueing informar
tion from individuals for a
report.

. Take minutes of an .FBLA or ether
meeting and prepare incorrect'
typewritten form. Prepare
relipase of same'.

. Prepare in correct typewritten
form a report andfor news re-
lease from notes taken during
4 guest speakerovisii or a field
trip.,

Listen to a recorded meeting or
onference tab and pre-
are m Apt,--; report .nd/or
ews r .eose in correct.type-
ritten f,,011



Outline

Jul

Activities

After discussion of the topic,
conduct real or mock FBLA
meeting to practice using
correct parliamentary procedures.
Critique and discuss needed
improvements.

. Following class discussion of
the topic, visit a word pro-
cessing center and/or invite'
a guest speaker to discuss
the topic and/or show a film
on the topic. Precede and follow
with discussion of equipment
and procedures used, advantages,
and working environment.

. In class discussion, contrast
the traditional office structure
and the modern wdrk processing
system.

. Have students bring to class

4 advertisements of employment oppor-
_tuni-ties in the field of word
processing and discuss require-
ments.

., 1

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor to

'/////°//

obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress of
students. The number and variety of methods used will depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness/of the instructor. The following method's
of evaluation are suggested:

1. Printed tests correlated with the textbook and other
instructional materials.

2. Standardized tests. with no reference to a particular, text.
3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
4. Observation of Oats and group participation and attitude.
5. Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and usability

of work.
6. Evaluation of proofreading exercises to detect errors in

typewriting, punctuation, spelling, and word usage.
7. Observation of the use of the "you" attitude.and other

appropriate behaviors in oral commtinicationtonsistently.
8. Evaluation of ability to give written directions by success-

ful completion of the task by the student receiving the
directions.

9. Evaluation by student reactions to communications which in-
volve persuading another party to take action or establishing
or maintaining good will.

10. Checklists for evaluation of affective behaviors by fellow
students and by teacher.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current business-communica-
tions and typewriting textbooks, programmed materials, EDL materials,
indivldualized learning materials, -reference materials, workbooks,

a
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magazines, newspapers, business reports and correspondence, trans-
parencie, films, filmstrips, cassettes, charts, posters,
dktionaries, and bulletin board displays.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional aAroaches should include
a combination of individual and group activities usin a variety '

of techniques. These techni es,may include lcture class dis-
cussion, field trips, guest peakers, self-paced ins uction,
individualized instruction, e playing, quest projects, group
projects, and simulations.

FACILI1IES,,EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.
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SDPI NO: 6532 COURSE-TITLE:.-Business Dynamics. O. E. 'CODE: 14.9900

. COURSE DESCRIPTION: This study of personality adjustment and human
relations is designed to help each individual understand the actions
of himself and of others -and.achieve more'satisfyiA0 results in4
carrying out duties' and responsibilities in any activity that involves
-people interaction, Topics include personalianalystS personal develop=
ment, working with others, supervision ofotner employees, and leadership

's development.

LEVEL: Grades 11,-12 CREDIT: 1/2 Unit LENGTH: 1 Semester

PREREQUISITE : None,

OBJECTIVES: ,Ati the end of. study in Business Dynamics, the student will:

-1. Demonstrate a knowledge of the persbnal.qualitieS needed in
'relationships with others.

.

2. Explainethe importance of developing,. an4 demonstrate (the.use
of, the you" attitude in interpersonal relations, ' 4

3. Recognize and imprqve areas of Weakness io.personal qualities
k. .

and human relations.

Demonstrate industry, punctuality, and self - reliance in
. _comp=leting assignments:

5. Project attitudes necessary for job success.

Project'a good personal,image in the ton of voice used on
the telephone and in receiving callers.

. ,

7. Accept constructfte criticism.

8. PraCtice ethicaV business behavior. ZRecognize ethical-business
ibehavior in case studits,) t

/9. Dempnstrate an understanding of the ti 'titles and competencies
needed tq ilrect and supervise'the ac tttes,of others.

COURSE ouTLINE. GGESTED TEACHIqiiLEA4TG

FOutline

dri
1.. Personal Analysis and k,

Development
a. Physical appearance
b. Character traits
c. :Attitude

2, Interprsonal Relatioqkips.
a. Wdrking together
,b.o,Sdpervising,'

Activities

Have each 'student complete
personality rating sheets and
personality inventory at the
beginning and cnd of course '
and compare the_ two. (Confi-
dential for' each student)

0

. Discuss and demonstrate through
practice perSonal'cleanliness,
good.hygiene, and physical
fitr(ess.

a



Outline*

3. Leadership Development
..

I,

104.

. IAaivities

NayesTudents lead class
discus0o4on readings

A concerpfW.skin care, make-4,
posture, and,,Opearance.

4
4 ,

Have lqtal resource. persons
dicusg current fashions,
grooming aids, and health care.

,

Role play th1 use of proper
etiquette and good manners.

Recbrd.studepts' mites; ana-
lyze strengths and weaknesses.
Repeat.late _in the course and
evaluate.i provement.

. Discuss effective humah,rela.
tions and 'its effect on job

-satisfactiron.

. Analyze human .relations case
studies in groups and iridividually.

1 Nave student(s) interview -t

employer(s) On the importance -.l.

of human relations and ,report
to class for;d4scussion and
reactionr.-

Role play and discuss.situations
involvipg teamwork in an office.

. Analyze and OS.Cuss ethical
business havior as presente
in e stu ies.

. Practice giving and foll8wAng
instructions through role playing.

r Discuss the characqristiCs of
a good leider.

EVALUATION: Variousfrproceduresishould be developed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerrilpg the achievdment and progress of
students. 'Thd number and variety of methods used will depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. Suggested met6ods oT
evaluation inlude the' following: -2:

,

,
,/.

1. Publisher tests correlated with the textboOk .

'2.1 Standardized tests with no_reference 'to a particola text
- 3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-soTY ng'tests

4.--'Observatio'n of class participation and attitudes'
5. Evaluation of promptness, ,neatness, accuracy, and legibility '

" of assigned work,
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.. (-

6. EvalUation-of.personal appearance by teacher observation.
71 Teacher obseriation and evaludtion ofitharacter traits:and. ,

.,., petpnal qudlities necessary for good human,rflations and
.

, .
joi,lisuccess. .

1
,

:, , .
d..

INSTRUCTIONAL,MEDIA: The media may include current textbooks,'
reference books, pamphlets and brochures, case studies, films,'

.

filmstrrps,transparencies, cassettes; charts, posters, petiodicals,
(

and bullptlo board displays.

INSTRUCTA0k4L APPROACHES:- Instructional
A

approaches should incTudeLa-
combination of individual and group activi-ties'usfng a variety of .

%techrtiques. Thertechniques may include lectute; class discussion,
'teacher demonstration, student demonstration, guest speakers, learninii,
activity packets, and role playing.

.%

FACILITITS, ,EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section,VIIrIf this guide.

-
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SOH NO.: 6522. 'COURSE TITLE: Business EdonoMics 0.E.CODE: ;14.9900 .

. r.,

COURSE DES'dPIPTION:' This dOurse is Uesighed 'to provide staints with
an understecap g of advanced economic concepts that will enable them

rto particiP4t6 in a free e terprise system as wage earner's,: business
owners, producers, and in stors.: Topics include advanced economic
concepts;, the free enter0 ise system, .economic security,.comparison
of economic systems, and urrent economic issues - 4 c. . .

).

v,
LEVEL: Grades 11, 12 I CREDIT: k'Unit- LENGTH: :el SemeSter

e

PREREQUISITES:- None -16*

OBJECTIVES,: At the .end of study it Business 'Economits, the student

f

r

1.' Analyze wants and needs and establish prioriti4 for a'clyievings
--them.

2 --rdenttfy basic economic concepts.
. I

3. Defing the ,characteristics grf,a free enterprise system and .

explain havi it affects thee-consumer. 1

4. Apply konoillic conceptsKto consumer tuying and investing.
.5. _Demonstrate, an understanding Of currentJocil; state, '

national , and international ecanomicl issue . . -

.6. -Compare the free. enterprise system with oti er.gconomic
t'-° systems of i World: ' - :.- ' .

, I

CONTENT OUTLINE 'AND SAMPLE 1.ACHING/LEARNING ACTI9tIES:,
O h-(u) t i 1

. t
' Activities

:-.

.,

1. A Survey-,of Economics
a. Definifion-

,

b, Desirable economic -goals
c. TerTin?lotly

2. BasiC Economic Concepts
_O. Scarcity
b. Pritipg
c. Piofit
d. Decision-making
e. Indi vidudF ri ghts
f- Supplk,vand demand
g. Gross national productr

3. . Free -Enterprise Sytem
a. BUstness organizations

.

b. Production and aistribution
c.

) 4
.Gernmene regulationsOw

. Economic Security
'a,. Banking
b. Credit
c. Insurance
d. Savings and investments

J)

-t

4 Compile list of economic terms'"
and definitions. 7

. Have each studeni'identif,,,,
personal eccinomicgoals:

4e.

;
4

4

. Ideptify and djscuss the values
that influence economic.deCisions

Discuss and analyze the complexi-
%,ties of decisioh-making,-

7 ,
.

. Help students 1Relop a checklist
on how to shop r a used -car:-

.;

.Have. students dd a study of the
costs of running a car.

. Have buzz' sessions on ci vi 1

liberties and political freedom.%

. ;Have each student elect an
imaginary alary, deduct taxes,
and plan a budget,based on

, priority liSt Of feeds aid -wants.

I `,
pa.
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Outline

5..\ The Consumer in the .Economy
:a. Income determinates

b. Buyers
c. Investors
d. Government protection

,

_6. Economic Systems
a. -.Capltalism
bl :Socialism.
c. Communism

'7. Critical Issue s
EnVirOnOent .

b. Labor-management relations
Agriculture
MonOpolies
Gdvernment interference,

f. Economic-stability
,(9) Inflation
(2) Recesion

g. Monetary.and fiscal
polides

h. State-\fersus national
controls

i. tonglomeroteS
j. International,,affairs
k. 'Future, of the American

ec

lai

Activities

. Determine through survey(s) the
buying' ractices of.families of

,various sizesrand with various
incomes and relate-these practices
to the change in their habits to
cope with increases in cost of-
living.

. Identify and discuss the charac-
teristics of the free enterpise
system.

. Interview business persons
involve in-various types of
business organizations to
determine'their concepts of a
free enterprise system and make.
'oral and/or written report..

. Survey local busihesses to
Aetermine types of organization.

. Interview business persons to
-find out how prices or rates
are determined and who,deter-
mines them.

. Research current government
regulations on business and
make oral and/or written
report(s):

. Use a questionnaire or pretest
to determine the students' basic
understanding of the,free enter-
prise-system.

Summarize. in an oral or_written
report information on banking
presented by a quest speaker.

Present panel discussion(s) pn
,advantages and disadvantages of
credit.

. Discuss with an insurance agent
various insurance policies and
investment plans and present oral
and/or'written report.

. Debate the advantages and disad-
vantages of investing in the
stock market.



Outline,
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Activities

Explain the-values (monetary and
other)* to be derived from work.

Identify and explain the govern-
ment agenCies that he,lp ptotect
the consumer. . iR

Have students.report on various
items from the Consumers' Guide.

Depict by graphs the sourpes of
government income (local, state,
and federal).

Prepare a chart; poster, or
bulletin board display depicting
aids and services,that the
povernment *provides consumers,

Plan, orgAnize, and conduct an
individual interest study on a
Phase of economy for the consumer.

Form an investment club within
the class.

Identify and discuss similarities.
and differences in capitalism,
socialism, and communism.

Research specific areas of con-
cern in each system and present
'oral and/or written report(s).

Using current publications,
research current economic
issue(s)'and interpret in oral
and/or written report(s).

Interview,business persons on
current economic issue(s)
cussed in radio or television
program.

Participate in Panel discussion(s)
and/or debate(s) on,current
economic issue(s).

Negotiat*,/a contract between
teacher and students as. part of
study of labor/management rela-
tions and labor unions.

Present oral and/or written report
'on current economic issue(s) dis-
cussed on radio or television.
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.1ALUATION: Various procedures shquld be developed by the instructor to
o tain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress of
students.' The number and variety of,methods used will depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. Some of these methods
include the following:

1. Commercially prepared objective tests and case problems.
. 2. Teacher-prepared objective tests and case problems.

3. Evaluation of oral and written reports and research papers.,
4. Written student self-analysis of wants and needs and their

applicability to basic economic concepts.
ct 5. Progress of student in his role Ns a consumer as evidenced

by his buying habits.
6. Observation of class participation, ability to work with

small groups and committees, attitudes, following instructions,
- and work habits.
7. Evaluation of promptness and accuracy in completing assign-

ments.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include currenttextbooks; pamphlets
transparencies, films,filmstrips, cassettes,*charts, posters, consumer
guide,s, magazines, and newspapers.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPOIDACHES: Instructional. approaches should include a
combination, of individual and group activities using a variety of tech-
niques. These techniques may include field trips, guest speakers,
learning packets, research,'surveys, interviews, games, role playing,
case studies, and large and small group discussions.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.

ti



API NO.: 6512

,COURSE,DESCRIPTION: Thiscourse,i, designed to acquatfit 'students with
the basic legal principles common to business activities, including
the origin and development of law, contracts, business relationships,
law of property, business or§anization, and the law of negotiable
irfstruments. It is not a prelaw course.

COURSE TITLE:

110

Business Law 0. E. CODE: 14.0000

LE,Y6.:erades 11, 12

PREREQUISITES: None

CREDIT: 1/2 Unit LENGTH: 1 Semester

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Business Law the student will:

1. Interpret and apply legal principles as they relate to-business
and personal situations.

2. Demonstrate an understanding of common legal terms.
3. List the elements of a contract and identify and explain the

various types.
4. Demonstrate an understanding of our judicial system of courts.
5. Demonstrate an understanding of legal forms,used in business

transactions.
6. Recognize an individual's legal rights and responsibilities

in a democratic society.
7. Demonstrate an understanding of the legislative process and

exhibit an awareness of legislation affecting busineSs
situations.

8. Demonstrate desirable work habits and attitudes.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Introduction
a. Origin, development,

and meaning of law
b. Nature and kinds of

laws
c. System of courts
d. Crimes and torts

2. Contracts
a. Making a contract
b. Types of contracts

(1) Expressed and implied
(2) Formal and simple
(3) Executed and executory

c. Elements of a contract
(1) Agreement
(2) Proper form
(3) Consideration
(4) Competent parties

d. Termination of contracts
e. Remedies for breach

Activities

. Compile a list of legal terms
with definitions.

. Invite an attorney or judge,
to discuss the court system.

Visit and observe a trial in
court and/or a session of the
General Assembly.

Have students role'olay a trial
involving -a crime and one
involving a torte

Discuss case studies involving
oral and written contracts.

Discuss cases that involve agree-
ments enforceable by law,

Research newspapers fL. cases
involving breach of contract and
report to_class.



Outline

3. Law of Sales
'a. Nature of sales contracts
b. Ownership and risk of

loss
c. Form of sales contract
d. Warranties and product

liability
e. Consumer protection

Property ..and Property Rights
a. Personal property

(1) Transfer of title
(2) Mortgages
(3) Warranties

b. Real property s

(1) Ownership
.(2) Transfer
(3) Landlord and tenant
(4) Wills and intestacy

5. Insurance
a. Nature and theory of

insurance
b. Types of insurance

(1) Property and casualty
(2) Automobile
(3) 'Life

' (4) Other
c. Rights and Responsibilities

(1) Insured
(2) Insurer
(3) Beneficiary

6. Employer and Employee
a. Employment contracts
b. Employee protection'
c. Fringe benefits
d. Government regulations

111

Activities

. Complete'salesagreementsband.
display copies on bulletin
board.

Use teacher-prepared or text
book court cases for written
or 'oral discussion.

Invite'resource persons di

Cuss,warranties and produc
liability.

Use resource materials from
consumer agencies to discuss
consumer protection.

Prepare bulletin board display .

of legal forms related to topics
discussed.,.

Present skit depicting the buying
of property.,

Invite sggaker to discuss leases
and transfer of real property.

Observe the trial of a,court
case legal principles
discussed.

Invite resource person to discuss
,automobile insurance and policies.

Use commercially or teacher-
prepared transparencies on
insurance.

Present a review of how insurance
can affect teenagers, in oral and/
or written form.

Do research in workmen's compensa-
tion, child labor. laws, social
security, retirement, equal employ-
ment oppOrtunity, and unemployment
compensation and prepare oral and/
or written report(s).

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress of
studenth. The number and varie of methods used will depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness Of the instructor. A few of ;these methods
include the following:

1, Commercially prepared objective tests and case problems

, 113
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2. Teacher- and/or .-nt-prepared objective tests and Ga%
problems.

3. Student-centered = Jiments and related projects.
4. Observation of work ndbits, class participation, f011owiqq.

instructions, and attitudes.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA:, The media may include current,textbdoK, Pdmphicots,
'trades literature, workbooks, films, filmstrips, charts, tapes, newspapers,
and printed forms (legal, insurance).

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaChes should include a com-
bination of individual and groiq)activities using a variety of'tchniques.
These techniOdes may include field trips, guest speakers, gaMe5 mock
trials, role playing, self-placed instruction, Case studies,:anu class
discussion.

FACILITIES,EQUIPMENT,ANDSUPPLIES:See,Sectionde.
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___$DPI NO.: 6533 COURSE.T1 : Business Management O.E. CODE: 14.0800

Jr, ,

CDURSE DESCRIPTION. This course is designed to introduce the basic
concepts of man'aent. Topics include a general overview of American
,4usiness, fOrms of business ownership, managemeht functions, personnel
management, labor-management relations, and women in management.

LEVEL: Grade 12 CREDIT: 1 Unit

PREREQUISITE: Introducpon to Busines6

LENGTH: 2 Semesters

. "OBJECT,IVES: At the end of study in Business Management, Semester
the student will:

)/1
1. Describe the fundamental roleof American business in the

economy.
2. Indicate an awareness of the type and degree of government

,control over business.
3. Demonstrate an understanding of the American economic

system-as a modified free enterprise system. ,

4. Classify the types of business ownership available to tht
American businessman and demonstrate an understanding of
the advantages and disadvantages of each type.

5. Formulate a basic concept of internal organization and
the functions of management.

6. 'Describe the role of personnel management in selecting,
training, and promoting employees.

7. Construct a plan for company compensation and benefits.
8. Formulate a basic concept of human relations.
9.. Describe the importance of labor-management relations.

1Q. Demonstrate desirable personal traitsinecessary for
success in, a management pos-ition. IL

11. Identify career opportunities in management and the com-
petencies necessary for Various positions.

12. Demonstrate an understanding of economic terminology
related to business ownership and management.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED 1 HING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Outline

ature of American Business
Characteristics of business

b. Current trends in business
c. Career opportunities in

management positions
d., Government control degree

and importance

2, Environment of American Business
a. Economic environment

(1) Basic economic concepts
(2) Economic Systems'
(3) Free enterprise

b. Social environment
(1). Social problems
(2) Effects on business

Acti vi t

Throughout the course, include
student experiences in class
discussions of various topics.

In class discussions of assigrye
readings throughout the course,
emphasize new terminology. (May
use crossword puzzles,)

Create a bulletin board on the
evolution of business,'the
steps in solving,a busi4'ss .

managekient problem, careers in
business, and/or other topics.
throughout the course.



Outline

1

,

Business Ownership'
a. Sole proprietorship

. b. Partnershi p

c. Corporation
d. Cooperative
e. Mutual companies
f. Franchise,s

4. Management Functions
a. Planning
b. Organizing
c. Leading
d. Controlling

5. Personnel Management
a. Selecting-new employees
b. Training hew employees
c. Promotions, transfers

and discharges_
d. Personnel organizations
e. 'Employer-employee

relationships

6. Compensation and Benefits (7 ,

a. Financial incentives i
b. Fringe benefits
c. Benefits provided by law

7.' Labor Relations and LegistatiOn
a. Industrial relations
b. ,..Labor unions

c. Union-management
relationships

d. Labor legislation

8. Women-in Management
a. Recent tends
b. Utilization of female

market
c. Availability of/manage-

ment resource's
d. Legislation

Competition in the mana
ment market
Career opportunities

g. Prominent females in
"management

d

Activities

. Have students present oral and/or
written reports on famous early
business leaders.

At the beginning of the course,
discuss the five steps in the
procedure for solving business
management case problems: -

(1) Problem - identification of
the problem

(2) Supportive evidence - evidence
supporting identification of
the problem

(3) Alternative solutions - all
possible solutions

: (4) Analysis - analyze each possi-
ble solution for good and a

points and workability
(5) Solution choose best

solution(s)

Organize a'weekly review of\bus ness
in the news. .:

Survey student attitudes toward
bUsiness)Osing a list of 20 -25.
statements in which stuckentS can
indicate whether, they agree
disagree, or have no "opinion.
On is survey at the be-

. le course and again
wthe .A,ciond determirie the

change in Attitude. This attitude
survey type:'of activity may .also

ed with controversial topics
such pollution. See April 1973-
issue of ine s Education Forum,
p. 45.

IntroduLe Junior Achi vement early
in the course. Contact a local
office of Junior Achievement or
write to the national headquarters: -
Junior Achievement, Inc., 909
Third Avenue, New York, NY 10022.

Have students work in groups or
individually on a strip story.
Various topics should be used
throughout the coupe, such as
the evolution of American business,
careers in management, types of
business ownership, functions of
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315.

Activities

A
management, and women in
management. A strip story is a
group of pictures with captions
illustrating and explaining a
basic concept.

Debate the pros and cons of
various controversial topics
throughout the course, such as
strong government regulation
of business, pollution, and
the merits of selected labor
legislation. Survey student
attitude before and after
debates to determine change.

Present illustrations ofvarious
econoMic concepts from current
newspapers, news mag zines, and
business magazines.

Have students analyze the state
of the economy in North Carolina.

Have ,jent(s) present oral
and/or wr3tten report(s) on
Acussion(s) wl,th.business
owner(s) concerning problems
encountered in competing with
other businesses.

Obtain. old and current - catalogs
and compare prices; present a
skit to dramatize the difference;
prepare a price index.

Research the cost of living,
covering the following areas:

comparative costs of specific
proicts ove'a given time
per rod

effect of spiraling costs on
real wages and living standards
role of government in controlling
sPiraling living costs
basis for figuring cost7of-living
indices

Prepare a chart, poster, or
bulletin board display depicting
the social Rroblems that affect
business and/or those that are
caused by business.
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Activities

Prepare a report on how individuals
can help in pollution control.

e,*

Contact a large business or indu/s
try in the local area and findA5ut
how lit is combatting the pollution,'
problem. ,-

/ T.-

Develo
ct
.a list of local.bU%inesses.

P.etermi the form of bbsiness
organiza ion of each, the form
thi5.4moSt common, and. the form
,that isklargest in terms,df
dollars and sales.

Study a.local business to deter--
mine year of organtza4ion, who
organized it, relationship of .

present'ma enient, growth trend
in term of.dol r sales, units
sold, expansion, customers
served, and fact s contributing-
to long life and ccess.

4 4

Form a corpciratiOn w7---five
Classmates and write articles

4rof incorporation.

Investigate-the requirements in
North'Carolina for organizing a

corporation, obtaininpe charter,"
selling and issuing stock, and
Laking reports to proper state
althority. Present ()rat and/or
written ,report of, the finding.

Obtain and discuss- copies,
franchise agreements, riytner-
ship agreements, and articles
of incorporation.

Research the change from a
'closed to an.opeplcorpbration
(example: Ford Motor Company)).

),

Form a cooperative, /describing

membership, and' a ement.

Develop a list of mutual companies
in the loCal business. community
and describe advantages of these
companies in relation to the
community (oral .and/or written
report).
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Activities

Visij, a,law*yer Ond obtain.

-infoftation.as to the legal
xelOreOnts for forming
differeRt types 'i if business

organizations, or invite a
la0er to speak to the class
on tlit subject. %.

:Invite a speaker or a panel of 7
, lkdakers to discuss the small

I(

businesS., Your.locaq<l)usiness
advisory coMMittke and-Ithe Small,
Business. delinistration'S Service
Corps of Retired Executives ,,
,(SCORE) are excellent resources
for such speakers"' /,-

, .

-....,, He each stude+$elect a small '
business which he or she would N
like to own sor anage and make
an oral presentation juStifying
the choice.'

# 14
,..

O., ,Develop set of long- and
etP 1oshort rm goals r a small

busi ess. They should be pre-
cise, coordinated, and clearly
stated. , .

Obtain organizational chart(s)
from local busines!s) and

,discuss.in class.

( Discuss th'er-FBLA organization
chart. ,

Construct an organi tional
chart for",your FBLA chapter,
an athletic team, or your school
administratiop.

f.
Develop a list df questions for
a morale survey.

Present an oral and/or written
report on the subject "Factors
in Job Happiness that May Be
More Important than Wiges.°

6

Interview a Aanageron the
various management functions

.and present findings in an
oral and /or written report.
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Activities

.
. . Play the game Executive Decision

,,4 by 3M Company IvailableAt some
depar- tnitnt tor s). See _pages

,

118
.

,following this course,
' guide for adaptation to entire
class and rules..

Di'scuss the importance'ofood
t human' relations, high Morals',

and effective-communication in ,
. business man4emeht. This to

NA may-also be combined with of

. .

topic(s) discussed by guest
speake"r(s). .

JA

I

Obtain an application forM from -4

a local ibuiIess, -discuss-the
information .equeSted,,and
plate the form.

-
Interview a guidance counselor
for information on businesses
that employ the school's'
graduates. Obtain information
that will be helpful to -class
-members when applying for a job.
DevelOp,brief job descriptions
including primary and secondary
duties, syperv-isory organization,
requirements fipr the job, salary-,

and promotign,Channels.

Have students present a debate
-on the topic: "OW:the-Job
Training , Superior to yesti--
bule Training."

Invitetudent(0 from the
school's cooperative offi.g.e

occupations class (if the7e
is one) to $discuss the AdvAn-
tages.and disadvantages of the
cooperative work experience
program.

Invite a personnel manager to
discuss the functions of per-
sonnel management.

Acquaint students with the
pictionaryof.Occupational'
Titles and diwuss its use-
fulness in personnel selection

(

4,
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Activities.

Visit the personnel department
Of one or more local businesses
and determine fringe benefits
received by employees. Compare/
the importance of-these benefits,
to the total coTpensation.re-
ceivedk the employees.:
possib16, secure booklets r

other printed,information-given-
toeRployeeS.

Surveyl4 local businesses and
reporVon pension plans ;and
healthyrograms.

! =Interview an employek and an
emplOyA6 and report on their
responfbilities unddr the
Occupational Safet. nd Health
Act.

Have student reports on the
SociallSecurity Act - its
benefits, inequities, and loop-
holes.,

Survey local businesse-s.and
report on union activity.

Preplrea labor contract which'
you believe is fair to you and
to the emploYees of your compaty.

Discuss and/or have students
report On 'North Carolina labor
laws. /

Play a labor-management simula-
tion game. Suggestion: Labor.
Versus Management, Social
Education, pp. 421-422; should

,./be available at lockl,ljbraries.
*,

Research and report on trends
affeCting mairlagement's policies
in 4fnploying"women in management

, positions, as rated in current
'''periodicals or in interviews of

personnel managers in local
busineses. ,

Present a report on federal and
North Carolina legislation on

'21 equal opportunity emploiment.
.
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Activities

. '-Research'and report on one or
more bf the most prominent
business women in the United,
States including name-of CompanY
br organization, job title,, .

salary, education, and how each
became' successful.

. InVtte.a woman in managetent,
_.. r

..:,

.
.

1: to ,djscuss,with the'class..
various aspects.0 this Opic,,

- how she attairiedqer
v
posTition,, v

, ,

Kow may
begin..early2to'plan'and. prepare
fbr a!2.Pozitidh in mahagetent.

,...

EVALUATION:, Variousprocedures should,be'devetoPed:,by the instructor
to obtain pertinent information concerting the achie'Vement..and.progress
of each student.' The nutber and variety-prmethods'used will depend
.upon, the initiative and ;resourcefulness pf the instructor. .Suggested

.

methods of evaluationHnclude'the folloWinI:

1. Printed tests correlated with the textbook.
2. Standardized tests with no reference to a-particular text.
3. Teacher-made short - answer, essay, and problet-solving tests.
4. Observation of class participation and attitudes.
5. Evaluation.of promptness, neatness ,'accuracy', and Tegibility

of assigned work.
6. Evaluation of'use of business terminology in oral and

written assignments and tests,
7'. Evaluation of quality and quantity of participation In

smell-group projects.
8. Initiative and resourcefulness in completing research

projects using reference materials and resource persons.
.9. Evaluation of analysis of case problems based on appropriate-,

nes and reasons for decisions.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The medi may include current textbooks, reference.
books, pamphlets and brochures, business forms, transparencies, films,

,

'filmstrips, cassettes, charts, o lers-, games, case studies, dictionaries,
periodicals, and bulletin board displays.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a
combination of individual and group activities using a variety of
techniques. These techniqu include lecture,' class disc
field trips, guest speakers, self-paced instruction, learning tiv4ty
packets, role playing, busine s.games, simulations, and individual
projects.

FACILITDES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUP ee Section VIII of this 9uide.

"i -1,
. .411-
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usiness Manh9gment
/ -Semester 2 .

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is.designed to continue and xpand the
Study of those-tbncep s pretented in Busines Management; Semester].
Topics include the ml or aspects of business operation; treOds,in
policies, procedures, and philosophies of business management; the role
Of manegement In the-growth of American business; adapting to change;
decisionmaking; public relations;.and human relations. Through observe-

,
tion, simultion,'and/or internship activities practical applications
are integrated tnto the coUl-se content.

PREREQUISITE: Bu ineS Management, Semester 1

OBJECTIVES: A the'end of study in itii;iness Manigement,. Semester.2,
the student'wf 1: 1

1. Debonstrate qualities of eadersO4 necessary for guiding and
.--,,,, directing the .activities qf others.

2... Analyze and compare the importance of marketing, purchasing,
banking, credit, and insurance as related to-successfut

,_ ,business operation. .

3. Outline rincip

4. Describe ,t &limitations whi4
t1716

le of financ ng a business and keeping
kbusines records..

vernment has placed on'
businesl

5. identify and describe the taxes which are important to a:
businessman.

6. -DemOnStrate an understanding the metho4s of designing an
'4 -information system and the tobls used i information processing.

'. Analyze and compare,the specific services performed in an
office and the essential problems of organizing and operating
an office.

. Apply the procedures of research for planning and decision-
making.

9. Demonstrate desirable personal traits necessary for success
in a management position.

10. Demonstrate an understanding of the factors the businessman
must consider in determining what, when, Where; and how much,
to purchase.

11. Indicate.n awareness of the variety of sources from which a
businessman can obtain financing.

12. Explainwhy a business may.use an information-.processing
system.and.how the feasibility of using such a system is
determined;

13. Demonstrate an understanding of economic terminology related
to business ownership and management:

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Leadership
a. Parliamentary, rocedure
b. Leadership development

Activities

'Discuss qualities persons should
possess to become president of
an organization.



Outline

. Communicationt
a. Telephone,
b. Business letters
c. Report writing
d. ting reference materials
e. Originating/recording

nformation

3. Marketing
a. Marketing concept
b. Marketing functions
c. Marketing plans
d. Product planning and

pricing
e. Advertising pnd promotiOn

activities
f. Location and layout
g. Careers in marketing

4. Purchasing and Production
a. Purchasing problems
b.' Purchasing guidelines
c. , Purchasing procedures
d. Stock control
,e. Manufacturing problems
f. Shipping and transportation

operations
g. Loss prevention

. Financial Management
a. Financial requirements of

.a business
b. Financing a business
e. 'Banking and credit
d. 'financial recbrds
e. Business insurance-

6. Government and Business
a. Regulations to maintain

competition
b. Regulations affecting

property rights
c. Regulations protecting

general welfare
d. Regulations protect*

consumers
e. Taxation of business

7. Managing Information.'
a. Information systems
b. Financial records
c. Office services.
d. Research for planning

and decision-making .

122

Activities

. When guests visit or speak to,
the class, have students intro-
duce them.

-Nominate and elect officers in
the class- and conduct meetings
applying rules of parliamentary
procedure.

. Relate the Leadership unit to
FBLA by encouraging students
to enter the Parliamentary
Procedure competitive evert
and by helping them prepare fdr
it.

Present ,oral and/or written re-
ports On leadership, including
characteristics, need 'for-,
steps, to,-and values.of having
leaders.hip ability.

. Participate in role playing using
telephone. Use evaluation check-
list.

Locate and list 'correct numbers
and/or informatign for selected.
items from local telephone
directory.

Compose letter requesting adjust-
ment on shipment of'items.- for,

resale that were'daMaged in
transit.

Write sales letter to be sent to
all charge customers promoting
a new product.

Compose and type transmittal
letter sending remittance for
a shipment of gbOds.

laxt.5Iudent(s). survkY'On area .

of 25 homes in their neighborhood
to deterMine, for-exaMple,.the
kinds ofcereal used, tabulate
the results of their survey,and
prepare a written repOrt,of the
results.. The'reportshouldi-le-
scribe 'he procets, show in chart
or graph form the relative popu-
larity of the various kinds, and
summarize conclusions. Each
student shOuld select a different
product.
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Activities

Compile list of sources for..
selected items of information.

Discuss sources of information
a.businessman may use for,
various purposes.

Practice sing dictating equip-
ment wit typed or handwritten
copy.

Compose a d record simultaneously
Evaluate 'ape for enunciation,
word usag., and thought patterns.

Discuss c nnels of distribution
from raw =terial to final form.
yrepare.di tribution plan(s)
for specif c product(s) and de-
pict in. gr phic form.

Organize m rketing4plan for
product in luding product plan,
brand name, packaging and labelini
and pricin

Collect ad from newspapers and
magazines; discuss appeal used
by adverti er, probable audience
reached, a fectiveness of ads,
and use o brand names and
slogans.

Discuss fe ral and state regu-
lations fo packaging and
labeling.

. Use actual p fts,Wliscussing
product 1' e cycle and other'N-.;
product concepts. %N

Prepare a bulletin board display
of various forms used in connect-if
with sales; i.e., invoices,
credit memoranda, price tags,
sales slips and tickets, charge_
slips, etc.

Invite a guest speaker to discuss
with the class one or more of
the various aspects of the
marketing unit.
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Outline Activities

artng, i n severaT,&amples of
different types of products
and elicit fromstudents the
possible buying motives for
each. .

"

Give students case problems
describing the physical
distribution of products and
have them identify the trade
channels used.

Discuss career opportunities
in marketing including job
titles and descriptions and
advancement channels.

Discuss the personal qualities
and job competencies needed
by a good salesperson.

SimUlate sales techniques
through role playing.

Have student(s) report o
,North Carolina sales tax laws
and follow with discussion on
taxes added to the purchase
price and the seller's, legal
obligation,

Give students problems involving
simple price computations to
emi5hasize the' concept rather
than the mathematical calcula-
tions.

Have students collect s a mples of

sales promotion devices such as
a product sample, a factory pack
premium, or a price-oriented
promotion and discuss with class.

Make a complete advertising and
promotion plan for a selected
business, indicating the types
of advertising, frequency, sche-

, dule, and cost.

Conduct study of possible location!
for a selected business; choose
best location, draw map of loca-
tion including nearby businesses,
and give specific reasons for
selecting location.
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Activities

Prepare a detailed list of
equipment needed in a -telected
business and prepare layout.

Prepare a bulletin board display
of the forMs.used in connection
with purchasing. Arrange in the
form of a chart tracing the
purchasing procedure.

Obtain sample invoices and `

discuss various sections.

Have students fill in purchase.
orders, invoices, requis4tiOns,
etc., based on given informa-,
tion. Use typewriters and
adding machines or calculators:.

Bring to class three or four
examples .of the same type of
product. Have studtnts rank
first, second, thirdetc.,
choice.and tabulate. This
would t6en be the basis for
class discusSion on why. people
buy as they do and how their
habits affect 'the purchasing
decisions of the store buyer.

Compute discount and net
amounts for`caseloroblems,
using adding machines or
calculators.

Establish purchase plan for a
-selected item.

For a selected business, establis'
plpps,for determining goods
needfa, and for purchasing,
receiving, and-handlir4 stock.

Have students relate experiences
in receiving and unpacking ship-
ments and in stock control
from part-time jobs.

Display forms used for stock
control,

Secure inventory forms from
local businesses and discuss.
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Activities

Analyze, compare, and discuss
differentes in invoices.and
purchase orders. ,
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. Bring to class a vari4y of
items,anddisdss the Olirchasing.
problems i.elated:to each

N. . Invite a buSten from a local
store to speak on purchasing,
problems, or have a student _

interview a buyer and report
to class.

,
.

. Select specific product to be
shipped various distances and

. determine rates and charges
by all-available carriers.'
Decide .best carrier,for each
product%

. Invite the headlof a lodal manu-
ifa turing firm to discuss with

i

Class how his pfint operation
organized to control labor,'

materials, layout, and, equipment
for efficient productibn control.

. Invite representative from ,

local business to discuss
I

strategieS fOr loss prevention.'

! ,

Prepare estimate of capital
'needs for a selected business. ,

1 J)

Have group of students prepare
bar graph showing relationship
of expenses to gross receipts
for different types:of businesses.
Discuss possible reasons for
differences.

Survey local businesses to
determi.ne types of cash control
used and report to class.

Prepare financial plan for
selected business showing
available, capital and plans for
financing balance needed.
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Invite a local small business
owner to explain how 4e/she
determined capital requirements
and obtained needed capital
for his/her business.

student1(s) interview
1oVal banker(s) to detetmine
the loans available. to the
small business owner and the
types of securitytquired,
or have a banker discuss this
with the class. 'Include im
discussion, compariso of
various -types'of lending *n-
stitutions. .

Ha students prepare simple
balance sheets and income state-
ments. StresS thelltmportance
of these documents and what
they show:, Do not require f(he
same attention to detail as
requirki in an accounting class,
but rather stress the concept

Have students talk to local
business owners about the kinds
of recotds kept and the informa-
Sion processing techniq s used,
and report to class. 0 _use a

)`-- guest speaker or plan a field
trip, if possible.

Arrange a field trip to your
school data processing center, im
if you have one, for an explana-
tion of how school records are
kept.

Participate in Mr. Banker games.

. - Simulate a collection service.

Analyze financial statements of
too companies and male recom-
mendations for offering or
refusing credit.

Obtain- credit application forms
from two stores, compl4ete forms,

1"1 addsdiscuss types of information
reqUested.
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Activities

Contact local busfnesses to
determine how uncollectible
accounts ate handled.

Discuss case problems on state.
of limitations and bankruptcy,
and/or invite lawyer :to discuss
With the ciass,:.

Compose and type credit andf
collection letterS for"varibus
types of overdue accounts.

Invite local buiiness representa-
, tive and/or insurance agentto

discuss various types of business
insurance.

Have studeyt(s) v isit local food
store and examine and evaluate
labels on variousjfood. produ
Present oral and/or written
repbrt on label information
pertaining to.contents, standards
grades, and inspection.

/-

Research and report on federal,
state, and local regulations,
including licemS, that apply
to selected businesses; deter.
mine'zoning regulations involved,
and indicate whether business
can operate in-selected location(

7\ Conduct a study of..;types of taxes
for which a selec4d business
will be liable and".etimate cost
for a year.

., Solve case problems concerning
the'analyzing and interpreting

. of financial records.

Develop accounting system for
selected business and identify,
accounting practices.

Solye case problems on cash.contr

. Prepare detailed budget for oper6
tion of a selected business for
one year.
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Outline
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Activities
f

Com ute financial ratio;'and use
tho ratios in analyzing 'a
company.

. ,Plan edepartmental office manual
for a stenogi-aphic artment.

. Prepare list'of eqqApment needed
in small office, i,idicate esti-
mated cost of each ite , and

determtrie total estimat cr cost.
Secure _prices from foc 1 dealer.

r `-ki 4

. Discuss trends and changes in,J
business conditions that may
affect any business.

. CompiTe list of/sources in Coal
community from which businessmen
can obtain information on busi-
ness cenditions and trends.

EVALUATION: Va(r4ous procedures should bedevelopedby the instructor'to
obtain pertinent information Aoncerning the achievement and prigress <r
each student. The number and variety of methods usedwill-delsend upon
the-,initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. Suggested methods
of evaluation include the following:

7"-

1. Pr -inted tests correlated with thetextbook.
2. -Standardized tests with no referenCe to a particular text.
3. Teacher.:,inade_shartanswer, essay /and ptoblemrsolving tests.
4. Observation of clasjs partcipatibn and attitudes.
5. Evaluation- of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility

of assigned iork. '

6. Evaluation o use of business terminology in oral and written
,,assignments and tests.

7.- Evaluttion of quality and quintity of participation i
small-group projects.

8. 'Initiative and resourcefulness_ in_completing research projects
using reference materials and resource persons.

9.. Evaluation of analysis of case problems based on appropriate -

,mess and reasons for decisions.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current textbooks, reference
booki., pamphlets and brochures, business forms,*transparencies, fitifts.

filmstripscassettis, charts; posters, games, case studies, dictionattes,
periodicals,,Wnd buletin board ditplays.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a
combination of individual and group activities' using a variety of
techniques. These techniques may include lecture, @lass discussion,
field trips, guest speakers,,selflipaced in struction, learning activity
packets, role playing, business games, simulations, and individual
projects.

ct,10-4,

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND .SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.

134
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SOPI NO. 631 COURSE TITLE: Business Mathemities O.E. CODE: 14.0100

tCOURSEsRESCRI TION: Thii counsq is deSigned to enable the student to -

improte computational skills and to apply these skills'in the perfor-
mance of office tasks. Areas of-study include basicskills review,
cash records and banking, buyingand selling, and credit. Appropriate

---ZNUeiness.forms are used in each unit. Adding machines and/orcalculetbrs
should be,avaklable for student use.

LEV Grades 10; 11, .12 CREDIT: 1 Unit LENGTH: 2,Semesters

4

PREREQUISITE: Norie

.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study imBusiness Mathematics, Semester 1,
the student will:

1, Perform computations and prepre forms for heindling a

checking account, including reconciling the bank state-:
ment, using adding machine or calculator and following
verbal and written instructions, and audikuntil all
work is correct.

2. Prepare and compute sales tickets and invoices with
extensions, total's, and sale tax, ffu, ing. adding machihg
or_Ljaltulator and following ve bal d written instructions,
anraudit until all work is dbr ect.

3. Compute trade and cash discounts, finafce charges, interest /

and discounts on notes; froesource documents with.adding
machine or calculator,.following verbal and written in-
structions, and audit until all work is correct.

metric4. Compute metric and English measurements accurately.

5." Audit given data and compute correcti6ns.
o

6. Explain verbally to another student an 'answer and its
meaning so that, it is understood. ,

7. Tolerate routine work without 'exhibiting signs of frustration
or anger.

i 8. Work well with others involved in same tasks without reveal-
ing resentment or irritation.

',-/CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

tlutline

1. Basic Skills Review
a. Fundamental processes .

b. Aliquot parts and
fractions

c. Decimals and percentages

Activities

. Pretest student knIKeledge and #ill

in fundamental yrocesses, deCimals,
fractions, and. percentages; assign
individualized'instructionat mckets
and' provide individual.-issistatte
as needed.;
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Ise

'

Outline

d. Common weights ad
, measures
" (1.) English (U.S.) systelp ,

(2) Metri6 system

. Cash Records and Banking
a. Personal
'b. Business

. Buying and Seling
ar Sales taxes
b. Sales tickets

**Invoices'
iscounts,

.1. Priking

fp Prdrits

44.- Credit
a. 'Charge accounts
b.. jnstallment buying
c. Promissory notes

4
1'0;

A

14

I
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Activities

. Discuss importance of accurate
mathematical computations and
records in the business office,
include consumer-related problems
when appropriate.

.

OeMonstrate use of adding machine
and/or calculator using touch control
if machines are available.

If adding machines and/or calculators
are available'for student use, use
self-instructional packets for
student's to learn correct machine.°
operation using touch control and
proper techniques.' If each student
does not have a machine, this may
be done on rotation.during-review of,
fundamental grocesses.

.Use student demonstration or expla-
nation when appropriate.,

. Use the textbook(s) as source and
develoR instructional packets for
variou units yhroughout the course:
A packet mighy include instruction
sheet(s), testbook(s), self-&alu-
ation(s),.and answers to self-e alu-
ation(s). This permits selecti n of
material geared to ability le 1 of t

student. Ittmay be appropri to for
students to work individually on
some units and in small groups on
other units.

, .

. Preparebulletin board display showing
metric Tgasurements.

Solve problems involving metric measure
ments.. :

Obtain and display samples obusiness
forms used An banking, buying, selling;
and credit.

Completea' simulat-ed project involving
!.0" the use of a checkiqg account with tran

actions covering one month, including t
reconciliation of the bank statement..
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Outline

1

1

Have students Chick computations
on business forms to determine
accuracy. Use.forms.s01 as` invoices.`
'and sales tickets, some of which have
. errors in Computations.

Have students compute.extenOonS and
°totals on invoices.

Complete a simulated project involving

the Payment,of inWices within the
dfscount period, including:deciding. /1,
when to pay/ yerifying computations
on each invoice, cosputing dtscounts,
and writing checks. "#\

CQmpute anddiscuss-additio.pal cost,

of goods represented in finance charges
and interest costs.

Discuss reasons-business sometimes
flnds it feasible and practical to
borrow money and /save problems
involving decision - malting as related

to this priticiple.
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Business Mathematics
,Semester 2

COURSE DESCRIPTIO This course is' designed to permit continued improve-
.

ment in computatio al skill§.and continued appliCation of these "skill in

,the performance of office tasks. Areas of studAf in6lude payroll, income
tax, investments and capital-;:business .jraphs, and computer mathematics.
Appropriate business forms ere used in each unit. Adding.machinps and/or
calgplatdrsshould beivailable for student use.

,

OBJECTIVES: At the.end'of study
"
in Business,Mathematics, Semester

the student will:

L. Compute entire payroll 'from
,

sourci doCuments with adding. ,;- .

Machine or cal-dilator,. following erbal andwritten'instructions,
land audit until all.workls corre t. - -

(,-

, .

.. Completejorms and perforth computations for filing an 'individual.
federate and state/income-tax,rptult,Nfolfowing written instruc-
tions, and audit Until all work4ls correct.
,

H*i ...

3. Compute earnings-friom fnvestmenit with addigg-machine or'
calCulator;-following verbal andhwritten instructions, end
audit until all wtort iscorreCt.' ___.

411,

4. Convert numbers accurately: decimaf tobinary, binary to ,

decImal,,and'audit Until correct.

S. interpret, extract, and report correctly data on line:bar,
and circle graphs.

6. Use data in eeports to construct bar, line, and circle graphs
to rpresent relationships.

7. Audit given data.and compute correctiOA

8. :Explain verbally'to another student an answer and its meaning
so that it is understood.

4.
. .

9. Tolerate goutid6Vork without' exhibiting signs of frustrationNr
or anger.

10. Work well with others involved 1 same tasks without
1

revealing ,"
y .

'reseritMnt or irritation.

V

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline Activities

1. Payroll Prepare bulletin board display of
a.. Gross earnings forms used in keparing payroll.
b.'"Deductions
c. The payroll register . CoMplete simulated payroll prOject
d.1-Income tax returns
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ffftstments and-capital-.
a.' Savings accounts
b. Stocks
c. 'onds
d. Partnership

3. Bus 0ess Graphs\-- Preparation
Intigpretation, and Use
a. Bari!tgraph5

b.. Line graphs.

cs. Circle graph

4. Cdmputer MathematiCs
a:11Decimal system
b. Binary system. .

Activities

Dowplete Os income tax 4w.oject and
.sidte income tax project.

'compute earnings.from various ty
of investments and 'compare yiel
basi1s for,deciding'type ptinve

to ch7se in certain situ

es
s

,

Have groups_of s udents fdrm maginary
Rfirtne-rships and decide inve ent
of each partner

. Have each student-analyze th cost
of an, item which he finds in erecting.

. Prepare line graph of sales-records to
show monthly and seasonal increases and
decreases:

. Prepare bar graph to compare sales for
various, Members of Sales staff.

e

.- Prepare circle graph to sh9w urce's

of income for a.business:

. Use resource speak rs fOr ppropHate
topics.

Discuss the binary 'system and its

/
relation totthe computer Od have

.

f students-complete prOblems converting
decimals to binary and binary

1

to 1 '.-

decimals.< .

. .

,

EVALUATION: Various technicimesho.ld be employed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress of
students: The'number and variety of methodS used will depehd dpOn the

'initiative -and resourcefulness of the instructor. Some of these methods
'include:.

.,

1. Printed tesls."correlated
-
with the textbook

,

2: Standardized tests with no reference to a particular textboot4
3. Teacher-made-problem tpits '' .

4. Commercially preparediand/or teacher prepared simulated projects
5. Observation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility in

assigned wort,'
..e

6. Observation of machine technique'.
.

7. Observation of ability to give verbal explanation,of problo.
8. Observation of attitude and ability to work with others and to

tolerate, routine, detailed work Wth,computations

1
f'

. ,
.e.
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INSTRUCTIO AL MEDIA: The edia used may include current text materials,
drill.mat nials, workbook , transparencjes, films, filmstrips, cassettes,

t-, charts a d posters, bulletin board displays, and individualized learning
,packets

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a
combination of individual and group activities using a variety 0 tech-
niques. These techniques may include drills, job inStruction.sheets,
.individually prescribed instruction, programmed instruction, learning
activitiy packets, and teacher and s.tudent demonstratiOn. See ,also

pages 33 - 34 of this guide.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section VIII of this guide.:
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SDPI NO.: 6712 .COURSE TITLE: Data Entry O. E. CODE: '14.0200
,

.COORSE-DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to develop a salable skill
in the operation of data entry equipment. A study oftherole data
entry operations play in a business environment and the types of data
entry equipment are.also included.

/
r

LEVEL: la, 11, 12 CREDIT:, Unit LENGTH: 1.. Semester

PREREQUISITE: Typewriting I

OBJECTIVES: At.ttie.00 of study in Data Entry the student,

I. List the major developments in the history of data processing.

2. Define basic data processing terMilogy.

3. Explain the data -processing cycle.

4. Explain the differences in manual, mechanical, unit record,
and electronic data processing.

5. Explain how the computer affects businesses and individuals.

6. Identify various applications appropriate for data entry
equipment based upon observations in inciStry.

7. Identify var4ous'Input/output devices and media aSsociatee
with data processing systems.

H. :Operate data entry machines so that the data is usable for
the next step of the system, is free from errors, and is
prepared with an acceptable degree of speed necessary for
employment.

9. Maintain a correct log of daily jobs. /7

10. Handle materials and equipment in a responsible manner.

11. Follow oral or written instructions for performing job tasks.

12. List and explain the educational background, personal
qualitieS, and work experience needed forvarious careers

,associated with computer .input devices.

13. Function cooperatively with fellow workers and superviscl4s.

14. DemOnstrate acceptable interviewing skills to be-considered
for joh as a data entry; perator.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES;

Outline /-

1. Brief History and Levels of
Data Processing
a. Early records

V
Activities

r
. Prepare a report- aboOf the con-

tributions tofdata processing
made Ipy Herman Hollerith.

1



vl

Outline

b. Manual datalprocessing'
Mechanical data procesSing

ci Anit record data proce'S
e.. ElectroniZ data process

Data Processing Cycie)
Origination

b. Input
c. Processinl)

14., Output
e. Use'of data

r

ing

ng

3. Use of Computers in Business
and Industry
a. Medical profession
b. Airline industry
c. tetail stores
d. Governmental agencies

4. Use of Data Entry Equipment
in Business and Industry

5. Input and Output Methods
and Media . -

a..:Punchpd ,card
b. Wapeni,pape

c. 'Magnetic ink character
recQgnition

d. Optical character
recognition

e. Point of sale,
automation

f. Printers
g. Card punch-
h.. Digital display terminal
i. Graphic display terminal

. - Computer output microfilm
and microfiche -'

1
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Activities

Arrange small group visits to
(1.) .a unit record equipment
installation and (2) electronic
data processing installation.
Compare the findings.

Prepare areport explaining
thesignificanCe of the 1890

cerisus,to Alita, processing.

Compare manual process and
automated process of-COm-
pleting,a payroll-

,Preparea bulletin board de-
picting the data processing
cycle.

Have a laest speaker from
the medical professiOn'to-
discuss the impact of computers
on the practice of medicine

QV

. Survey local busineSes to
determine which types of data
entry equipment are being
used in the area. I,

- Prepare bulletin' board about
input and output media.

. I .

''Prepare a report about the
effects-of point of sale a
'mation on the grocery indu try.

Obtain-literature about input
and output devices from periodi-

.

ca1s, manufacturers, and advertise-
ments. /1

. Visit a local bank to,determipe
the uses of CRT terminals.

Compare and contrast punched
cards and flexible iciisks citing
the advantage and disadvantages
1;celative to each..

. I nv,i to speakers to.discuss the

uses of output data and its
"importance to the effective
operation of a business.

4.



'number of, evaluation methods include:

1. ObservaAn
2. Application and theory tests
3. Assigned simulated,p4pjects

1 4. Ability to follow-Ofitten and oral directions

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current data entry text
materials, pamphlets, transpdrencies, films, filmstrips, cassettes,
bulletin boards, and simulated projects.

'1

Outline

6. Data Entry Machine Operation .

a. Source documents
b. Card formats'and organiza-

tion
c. Program card codes
d.: Operating features of

data entry equipment
e. Keystroke development
f.. Preparation'of Input data

7. Employment, Opportunities
in Data Processing
a. Types of jobs A.

(1) Data entry operators
(2) Data processing clerks
(3) Terminal c mputer

operators
(4) rogrammer
(5) SysteMs analysts

8. .Securin ,a
At

i
Job as a Data

Entry 0 erator
a. Application
b. Interview
c. Follow-up letter:.

138

Activities

. Display examples of source
documents.

. Discuss the advantages and dis
advantages of using punched
cards as input media.

. Explaip the for mat of input
data cards.

Explain and demonstrate the
purpose of program cards.,

Prepare program cards. for
batch processing jobs.

Practice keystro exercises.

Use coflimercial,ly or teacher-
prep/14d task simulations in7-
volving batch processing'of
payroll, inventory, customer
sales, accouftts`payablet'and
accounts receivable.-

Prepare a list of computer-
related jobs listed in'the
"want ads" of a newspaper'. °

. Invite guest speakers to discuss
employment and advancement
opportunities in data phcessing.

. Have a local personnel manager.
discuss the importance ofan
interview.

. Conduct sample interviews.

EVALUATION: Standardsawill vary according to the type of data entry
equipment used in this class; however, minimum standards should corre-
late with those of industry. It is the teacher's responsibility to
determine the skill requirements needed for student,employability. A
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INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional ap roacli,..6may include a
combi5tion of individual and group activiti Suggested-approaches
include field trips, guest speakers, business mulations (teacher
and commercially prepared), integrated projects, and self-paced:
instruction.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, ANQ SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this gui

1

1

4
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SDPI NO.: 6722 COURSE TITLE: Data Processing I O.E. CODE: 14.0200

COURSE DESCRIPTION7! This course is des,igned to equipthe student with
a backgroundof data processing concepts, fundamentals of input /output
media,. impact computers on businesses and individuals, emrfloyment
opportunities in ata prOcessing,.flowcharting and a basic under-
standing_of current computer programming languages. A computer or .

comptiter terminal is used for hands-on operational experiences. A
studept who has sucCessfullyr completed Introduction to Data'ProceSsing
should enroll in the second semester of Data.Processing I. 4

LEVEL: Grades 11, 12. CREDIT: 1 Ainit LENGTH: 1 Year

PREREQUISITE: None

OBJECTIVES:,: At the end of study in Data Processing I, the student
will:

1. List the major developments in the history of data processing.

2. Explain the differences in manual, mechanical, unit record
and electronic data processing.

3. Define bdsiC data processing to inology and.,the data
processing cycle.

4. Discuss positions taken about current issues involving
computers.

5. Identify applications appropriate for a computersystem in
business and industry. 1

6. Explain the effects of computers on activities of individuals.

POPntify capabilities and limitations of a computer system.

S. Identify various input/output devices and media associated
with data processing systems.

9. Identify the hardware and software used in selected computer
systems.

10. Explain the impact of mini computers on busines's organiza-
tions and individuals.

11. Explain the purpose of system and program flowcharting.

12. Differientiate between_online and offline data processing.

3. Explain the advantages, disadvantages and applications of
various type4, of computer programming' languages.,

14: Develop program logic charts.

15. Write and execute programs in at least two computer languages.



16. Use data entry equipment tcPprepare computer programs.

17. Use the computer 'as a decision- making too.] in 'peking a
solution to specified problems.

18.. Follow oral and written directioris.-

19. Summarize computer output and convert into usable reports.

20. Dearnstrate acceptable work attitud9Ls and behavir.

21. Maintain work area in an acceptable manner.

22. ,Handle materials, tools, and equipment in a responsible
manner.

23. List and explain the educational background, personal
qualities, and work experience needed for various careers
n data processing.

CONTENT OUT INE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline Activities

1. Brief History and Levels
of Data Processing.'
a. Early records '

b. Manual data processing
c. MechaniCal data processing
d. Unit record data

.processing
e. Electronic data processing

2. Data Processing
a. Origination
b. Input
c. Processing
d. Output
e. Use of data

Cycle

3. Use of- -Computers in

Business and Industry
a. Accounts payable systems
b. Accounts receivable

systems
c. Payroll, systemS
d. Inventory systems

141

Prepare a report about the
contributions to data processing
made by Herman Hollerith, Charles
Babbage, Howard Aiken, John
Mauchly, and J. Presper Eckert.

O11ustrate decrease in size
f data processing equipment

by displaying vacuum tube,
transistor, and integrated
circuit. 4

Arrange small-group visits to
(1) a unit record equipment
installation and (2) electronic
data processing installation.
Compare the findings.

. Prepare a booklet of data
processing terms.

Compare manual proCess and
automated process of "billing"
customers for goods or services.

Construct flowcharts of a

local business's system for
handling inventory and payroll.

. Survey local businesses to
determine types of input used.



t Outline Activities

4. Impact of Computers
a. Medical profession
b. Airline industry
c. Retail stores
d. Governmental,agencies
e. Individual activities

. Capabilities andlimitations
of 'Computers

6. Input and Output Methods
and Media
a. Punched card
b. Paper tape
c. Magnetic ink character

recognition

`142

Prepare a bulletin-board about
the various ways people Come
in contact with computers.

Conduct debates about fund47
'mental issues such as "compu -.
ter theft," "cashless society,"
"invasion of privacy by the
users of computers," and "data-
banks."

Prepare a report about how point
of sale automat* affects the
grocery industry.

Compare manual and computerized
methods Of.processing airline
reservations.'

Discuss the .impact of computers
on the home, gas station,
schools, and hobbyists.

Design flowcharts to show the
floW'Pf tasks in making a
tele-rib-Cone call.

.0

Have guest speakers to discugs
growth, speed, and coseof
computers usyd in businesses

Discuss popular myths about
computers.

Prepare a'report about the
number of manufacturers of
computer systems.

, .

Discuss 1984 and BravP New
World as 4'

current
tions of 'niters

A limita-

:----Discuss ways computer assisted
instruction can be used -ice;

Business Mathematics.

,Prepare bulletin boar4 about
input and output media.

Display examples of microfilm
and microfiche.



a

Outline

d. Optical character
recognition

e. Point of sale automation
f. Pr,inlers

g. Card punch
h. Digital display terminal
is Graphic display terminal
Y. Computer output microfilm

and microfiche

7. Minicomputers
a. Applications
b. Advantages and limitations
c. 1fipact for the) future

8. Online and Offline Data
a. Online and offline data

input devices
b. Realtime systems

7 c. Applications

. Survey of Computer Languages
a. Types

(1) FORTRAN
(2) COBOL
(3) BASIC
(4) Other current couduter

languages
b: Advantages and disad-

vantages of each

10. Computer Languages - FORTRAN
a. Nature of FORTRAN
b. Hierarchy of operations
c. Structure

143

Activities

Compare and contrast punched
cards and flexible disks citing
the advantages and disadvan-
tages relative to,each.

invite speakers to dis'cuss the
uses of output data and its
importance to the effective
operation ofa bUsiness.

Discuss possible uses o
puters at a high school,.

. Prepare a summary of tile most
recent manufacturers' advertise-
ments for minicomputers..

Visit a local bank to determine
the uses of CRT terminals.

Discuss the advantage of real-
time methods as opposed 'to
batch processing methods to
handle hotel reservations
bank accounts, andWtient
monitoring. '

Interview a local reserva-
tionist's clerk about the use
of on1A-ne equipment.

Contact business firms to
;determine why they are using
a particular language:

Devise abbreviations to use in
writing a source program in
FORTRAN for these phrases,
liiited to five words

"(1) Character set . -(1) groSs pay
(2) Constants (2) hours worked
(3) Variables (3) sales tax
(4) Statements percentage

11. Computer Languages - COBOL
a. Nature of COBOL
b. Data organization . . List steps involved intransiating

(1) Descripon of files, source program into machine
records, %old fields language program.

Construct flowcharts.

)



Outline Activities
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(2) Types of data .

c Divisions
(1) Basic structure

Maintain a notebook of common
COBOL words' or names.

(2) Coding requirements . Obtain a" copy of a .coBqk. and
(3) Environment division,;. FORTRAN program from a/computer
(4) Data division center. Analyze what the pro-
(5) Procedure division/ gram ids designed to do.

12 Employment Opportunities
in -Data Processing
a. Types of jobs

(1) Data entry operators
(2) Data processing

clerks
(3) Terminal computer

operators
(4) Programmers
(5) System Analysts,

b. Educational background
and training needed for
data proGg&sing careers

c. Employment deMand

C1

Explain. how a COBOL program can
be modifle to. be used pp a
different ake of computer.

for

Prepare a bulletin boardlisting
and summarizing types of informa-
tion contained in each program
division.

Discuss the processing of,Gpdating

. Construct proems from tested
fliwicharts and\test run until
correct.

a file.

. Assign teams to develop a-program
for a problem solving *: rity.,

Ch,:use the most appropriLe
solution.

. ConAltruct a progr,, 'producin
a sales port.

Discuss differences in
and COBOL.

4.r.

AN

. Prepare a list of computer-
related jobs listed in the
"want 'ads " of a, newspaper.

. Invite gueSt peakers to discuss
' employment d advancement

opportunities' in data processing.

1

Interview someone employed in
data processing to determine
educational and training back-
ground needed for that career.
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, J
EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor
to obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement a d'progress
of students: The number, and variety of methods used will de nd, upon

the initicatio and resourcefulness of the instructor. A faw.of these-
methods include: ,

0

Po'
p. 1.

3.

r 5.

6.

j

7.

. '1'

Py4ted tests correlated with the texte6.
S andardized tests with no reference to a particular text.
Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
Problems prepafed in class and out of tlass.
Evaluation of oral participatiori, discussion, homevork,
independent-study, and attitudes.
#Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility
in assigned work.
Business simulations and projects.

rlt4.:
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include currekt data 'pracessing

\\. textbooks, supplementary data processing textbooks, pamphlets,
workbooks, transp rencies; films, filmstrips, cassettes,/data
processing dicti naries, and bulletin boards.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may include a
combination of individual and group activities. ,Suggested
approaches are field trips, guest speakers, practice sets, projects,
self-pd A instruction, and learning activity packages (commer-
cially and teacher,prr:narpd).

FACT EQUL ui See Se(tion VIII of this guide..
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SDPI 46723 COURL TfT1.11: Data Processing II 0..1. COOL: f4.020161

.COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed teach electrons c data
processing systems and procedures. Students will write progr s in
several Programming languages and will operate the computer system.
Each program prepared should be increasingly difficult and should re-
late to the business world and to the student's Wired field of
employment. Concentrated indepeognt study concepls and simulations
are utilized.

LEVEL: Grade 12 CREDIT! 1 Unit

PREREQUISITES: Data Proce sing I

LENGTH: 11 year (2 hours)

OBJECTIVES: Al the end of siudy in Data Processin
F

t .

1. List at leastrfive manufacturers of computer systems.

2 Demonftrate profiCiency in equipment manipulation,
)

i

3 Execute, programs correctly in itfeast three programmin*
i nguages and make modifications which allow program a %
r n faster.

Analyze problems a
problems,

Define a business sy,,tc!,1 and ex plain the operation of
commonly found business systems such as: accounts
payable, personnel accounting, payr4oll accounts receivable,
and inventory.

, the student

d use the computer as a tool in solving

-

Y"

6 Explain the importance of communication between programmers
and managers of departments for which computer systems
serve.

7. Demonstrate desirable,personal traits necessary in a,
data processing environment.

8. Demonstrate acceptable interviewing skills to be considered n
--for a job in a data processing installation.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES

ActivitiesOutline

1. Review of Computer Languages
a. FORTRAN
b. COBOL

2. Advanced Programming in
' FORTRAN and COBOL

3. CoMputer Programming--RPG
a. Flowcharting review

Write programs and analyze output.

Use case studies as project
assignments to show typical jobs
that arecommonly done with
computers.

Complete a term project based on
realistic work situations.

Visit computer installation
using FORTRAN or COBOL.

1"1



b. Language advantages and
disadvantages '

c: Introduction
d. Specificatoons

(1) Input
('2) Calculatioh
(3) Output
(4) Control and file

_,,Oescription
(54-Extension and.line

counter
Supplementary information

f Programming

(The cimputer la41,uag4s taught may
vary from re ion t
region depeffling u on equipment
available an l an uageused by .

local busin ssesj

4. Business Systems.
a. AccountS payable
b. Personnel accoufing
c. Payroll
d. Account5'receivable
e. Ilventorx

5. -Objectives of a System

Study

6. Independent 'Study
a. Research

(1) Library
(2) Community

(3) School
b. Report
c. Program
d. Implications

7. Securing a Job in Data,
Processing

rpplication
Interview

c. Follow-up

) - 1=
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. Constru,ct flowcharts.

List steps invol'O*d .trans-

lating source program into
machine language program.

Write ,programs; in 076and,
anal/ze output. '

. Discuss differences ifi programming
languages.

.1
. Debug di-ogrdin written by othtir

students.
,

.

Prepare and design brojeds
beneficial to the school.

. Prepare-community surveys and

. ,050dy school's system of doing
attendance reports.

. Prepare a report on.a local
company's' system of handling
payroll.

Discuss Gist justification-of,
a systems study.,

( Ihtervi w q systems analyst
about o jectives of a systems
study.-

. Prepare library reading lists.

Determine the number df men Ad
women in data processing j6B1.5%

Vrite aiirogram that handles'
ome aspect of playing cards.

. Fill out applicatioti-s for
businesses advertising a
vacancy in data processing.

. Have a local data processing
department manager' discuss the
qualities' needed by a data
processing worker.

. Discuss per/sonal traits needed
for is job in data prOtessing. `.

A

. Crduct sample interviews:



EVALUTION: Various procedures should be deve
obtain pertinent information concerning the ac
students. The number and variety of methods u
initiative and resourcefulness of the insttvc
include:
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ed by the instructor to
went and progress of
011 depend upon the

. -A few of these methods

1. Printed tests correlated with the textbook. .

2.: Standardized tests with no reference to a particular text:
3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
4. Protilems'arepared in crass and out of class.
5. Ev luation of oral participation, discussion, homework,

i dependent study, and attitudes.
6. aluation,af promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility

n assigned work.
7. usiness simulations and projects.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: 'The media ma, cl e data processing textbooks,
supplementary data processing books aTphlets, workbooks, traits -
parencies, films, and bulletin boards. "A ,

3

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches,may-include a com- 's

bination of individual and group activities. Suggested ap clache§

lr
include field trips, guest speakers, case studies, busines Simulations,
self-paced. instruction, learning activity packages (commer ially and
teacher prepared), library research., and independent study.

.
y ,

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT. AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide..

s.

I

1:;

4

V
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SOPI NO.: 6010 COURSE TITLE: Introduction to 0. E. CODE: 14.9900

Business,

COURSE DESCRIPTION (Semester 1): This course is a study of the role of
business in our free enterprise system"with major emphasis on the `
individual as a consumer, a worker, a. producer, and well-informed

citizen. Areas of study include the free enterprise system; business

and the consumer; insurance; banking; credit; investmenis;,personal

money management; business terminology; the-relationshfps of govern-
ment, business, and labor; and career opportunities in business. ,--

PREQUISITE: None
LEVEL: Grades 9, 10 CREDIT: 1 Unit LENGTH: 2 Semesters

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Introduction to Business, Semester 1,

the students will: .0 e

1. Demonstrate knowledges, abilitjes, attitudes, appreciation,
and understanding of the free enterprise system.

2. Demonstrate fundamental understandings for becoming intelligent
buyers, users, and producers of business goods and services.

3.' Demonstrate an understanding of basic economic risks and the
role of insurance as protection, against these risks.

4. Demonstrate an understanding of the raleaf banking institu-
tions in the'American economy and the application of banking

services for the

5. DeMonstrate an ynddrstanding,9f,the concept of credit as a
major purchasing.medium for Vie individual and for business.

6% Demonstrate an understanding' of and opreciatign for establishing

a sound savings and investment program.

. DemOnstrate an understanding of and apprecietion for personal

Money management.

8. Demonstrate an undOrstanding of the relationshipS of government,
business, and labor as they function and interact in our
economic world.

9. Demonstrate the ability to use business terminology corActly.
as it applies to business activities.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Free Enterprise System
a. Profit motive4
b. Business organization

(T) Classification of
businesses

(2) Structure- and owne'ship

Activities

Discuss the characteristlps of
.the American free enterprise'
system.

4



Outl ine 4A--- .. - --

c. Business cycles'
il)I Econoltic trends
(2) Business reaction to

trends

, .

d. Economic systems ,

(1.). Planned economy
(2) Mixed economy

2. Business and the Consumer
.a. Buymanship

(1) Comparison shopping
.(2) Advertising analysis

b. Consumer protection
(1) Government agencies.
(2) Private agencies
Sous f consumer informationc.

150

Activities

Identify and /.or compare the

proprietorship., p4rtnefshiP,
Corporation, and codperatves.

Describe the conditions that
exist in periods of prosperity,
recession, and depression.

Compare bur economic system, to
those.of other countries.

. Identify factors that influence
consumer chbices.

. Discuss. ethotiona) and rational
buying.

3.. Economic Risks and Insurance
a. Purpose
b. Kinds of insurance

(1) Life
(2): Health and accident
(3) Property
(4) Automobile
(5) Income

c: Insurance planning

4. Banks and Banking Services,
a. funCtions of banks
b. Services provided by banks

(1.) Checking.
(2) ,Savings
(3) Trusts.

c. Consumer loans
\ d. Function of-the Federal

Reserve Sys-tem

5. Credit
a. Consumer credit

(1) Instal ent
12) Non-i tallment

. b. Advantages d

disadvan es
c. Basis for ranting credit°
d. Interest rates .

e. Governmeht regulations

6. Savings and Investments
a. Savings

(1) Purposes
(2) Methods

b. InVestmehts,
(1) Reasons for i *vesting
(2) Types of investments

. Obtain and analyze various adver-'
tisemots geared to the teenage
consulter..

. Discuss the relationship of
qUality and price and compar
shopping. ,'

. Describe the go'vernment's rol
to consumer-protection.

Researchthelaws designed to
protect the consumer and present 4
rn group activities.

Discuss the recent emergence of
consumer awareness groups.

. D-Aluss the reasons individuals,
families, and businesses need I.

insurance.

. Explain the concept of sharing
economic risks.

. Identify the various types of
life insurance and the purposek
of each.

A

. Obtain and dfscusS a life insurance
application.

Describe life insurance as a means
of saving.

. Determine and explain the various
4 types of health and accident

i n urance,



Outline

' 6., (ContinUed)

(3i Investment risks
(4) Sources' of investment

inforMation

. Money Management and Budgeting
a. Needs vs wants
b. Factors influencing consume

choice
c. Money management program

(1) Budget preparation
(2) Budget execution'

I
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Activities

. Identify the reasons for
purchasing, property insurance.

. ,Identify and describe liability,
,,comprehensive, and collision
insurance.

Describe the sociAl security
r. program and its role retire-

ment.

8. Government, Business, and Labor-
a. Levels of. government .

tr. Interaction of government;
-business, and consumers

c. Taxes
d. The labor movement

(1) Labor unions
(2) Labor-man pgedent

relation s°

. Display and discuss various
insuranc:policies.

Identify precautions:to help avoid
occurrence of economic loss.

Research and discuss the necesSary
steps for adequate fdmily
insurance planning.

,Explain and discuss the functton
of banking in an economic society.

. Study 'government regqation of
banks."

identify national and state banks.

. Display and dicuss various bankinc
forms.

. Explain the .purpose' of trust depart

mentt inThanks.

. CoMpare'bank.loans with those of
other lending institutions.

4scuss he purpose df\the Federal
serve 4rystem.-,

. Identify the Federal Reserve
districts on a display map.

. Depict, the flow of monef between
banks through charts or ;posters.

. ..Simulate'a loan department in a
hank through role playing.

. 'Discuss the 'differences in a long-
and short-term credit.
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Outline
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. Activities

.Display various types of credit
applications.

Identify'and compare the
advantages and disadvantages
of buying on treditr.

. Identify and-discuss the three
C's_ of- credit.

Research and discuss the role pf
the .credit bureau. Aro

Present problems to illustrIte
the computation of the dollar
cost of.credit and the perceritage
cost of credit.

Discuss the process.of shOpping
for credit as. for any other
consumer item.

Research the Truth. in Lending
Law and demonstrate its importance
to the consumer.

Discuss the-,reagons for developing
a savings program. .

,11

Identify and eva:luate various
savings plans . ,

Determine the currri ,interest
rates on. savingSaccOunt's.

. Contrast a savings. account With,
other methods'of savings such SS

` 'life insurance, stocks, and
annuities.

Determine the difference in a
savings program and an invest-
ment program.

Distinguish between safe-dollar
inv,ing and speculative investing

Discuss the difference 'between
stocks,and bonds with respect to
investment risks.

Identify the advantages and dis-
advantages of home ownership.



Outline A9tivitfes

Display issues of .current
periodicals emphasizing
investment information.

4

4,
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. Obtain and analyze a newspaper
stock market report.

Describe the d rence between
needs and wants.m

Display different advertisements
to demonstrate t eir impact on
consumer choice.J"--

Eiplain and discuss "the concept
pf conspicuous consUmption.

Display and discuss good and
poor merchandise labels.

Identify and describe major
chbracteristics of a money
management prbgram.

Prepare an .individua and a .

fami3y.budget.

piscuss the importance, of
following the planned budget.

4

. Demonstrate tow good budget
planning cap increase income.

. Igentify atdiscu§s the relation-
ship between local, state, and

ledera
government.

.' Research governmental, regulation

of business.

Discuss goerriment protection of
small business and control of
large-business.'

Prepare simple income tax, fwims.

Discuss thevariOus types and
uses of taxes such as property,
income, and sales.,

Explain andAiscuss government
sponsored, job programs.
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Identify an4 describe govern-
ment proteoction of the environ-
ment - and federal. .

DiscUss the difference in open,
union', 'anti closed shop.

Sheakthrough role pl dying, gpod
and poor labor-management ,

relations;

Explain the origin of the labor
movement.

Discuss the emergence of labor
unions as a powerful fora in
today's bu-sines-s activity.

Identify 'and display the
sources of consumer information.

1 J

F



Introduction to Bus
' Semester 2

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to use the projel)t approach
in reinforcing the concepts presented in. Introduction. to Business,
Semester 1, Wrereguisite: Introductioi to Business, Semester 1

04ECTIVES: Same as IntrOduction to Business, Semester 1.

155

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline:

(Same at Introduction to Business,
Semesten 1)

4

1

NOTE: Approximately 21/2 to 3
.weeks on each of the 8
topics.

Also,students may make
up their own activities.

'

d.

Activities

Make a survey of the busigesses,
that exist in your community.
Classify the husinesses as sole
proprietorshijit,partnerships,'
cOrporations; codperatives, and

. non-profit corporations. Identify
the characteristics of each type
of byiness organization.

. .Read one day's edition of, your
local newspaper. Clip all arti-
clks related to business activity.
Determine -how eaoh,of these
affect yowl- community.

'Review several business magazines.
for the current week.. `Make a
listof the'economic problems
!discussed and provide 'a brief
summary of each

. Determine the trends in clur Gross
National Product for the past,
,ten years. Prepare a graphic'
presentation' to display in the
classroom...,

Make a compariSon of capitillism,
socialism, communism, and fascism
from viewpoint of competition,
Wsiness Ownership, and production.

. From the litdrature, determine the
carious sources of capital for
American business.

. Each'year thousands of businesses,
fail in this country. Prepare an

(outline listing ome of the reasons
JI for such failure .

,,, kw

. Intervie4 someone at the local
Chamber of Commerce an deter-
mine what plan the Chamber has
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Outline Activities

for attracting new industries
to your community and if they

*- want-nftindustries to locate,
there.

. . From the literature,.determifte
why we both import and export
some of the same products, such

w as textiles, cars, etc.

jr . .( Deterpine the steps, to be taken
.

. ,

when a consumer believes ihat
he has been treated unfairlyv'
by a business firm.

*Th

. Select ten grocery store items.
Prepare a description ofeach
including the item name, size,
price, etc. Visit five grocery.
stores and compare the prices
of each of_the tervitems: Deter-
Rine the reasons for the .

differences in prices.

. , Select ten items at a drug store
in your communit". For the'ngxt
month record the prices of these ,

WI types df merchandise on a
weekly'basi-s. -.Discuss the

increase or decrease in priCe.,

. Review the current business 1,itera-
ture on inflati,Qn. Prepare a

,-,-

report on how inflation affects
you as a consumer.

. Colleet advertisemehtsfrom maga-
zines and newspapers and put in
booklet form. Analyze the ads
for fairhess to the consumer.

, From the business literature,
determine how government controls
advertising in an atteFot to
protect the consumer.

. Select one "old time" store aflicc
-one recently remodeled or con
strutted store in your commun
Determine the sons for
differences in ypes of services;
such as self-selatice, packaging,
displak, use of credit cards,
parking facilitAs, etc.
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Activities

Select several items_of interest
to you. Prepare an advertise-
ment that you think'would appeal
to the consumer.

Develop a report on new proposals
and legislation concerning con-
sumer protection which have been
passed in North Carolina in the

\past five yeirs. This may include
feod safety and labeling, auto='
mobile safety, antitrust actions,
etc. Consumer Reports and'Consumer
Bulletin will be helpful. Pay
particular. attention to theiN. C.
Legislature.

Do research on impulse buying. I
Investigate. several retail stores
to find out what kinds of items)
they put where customers will
buy them on impulse,

Observe shoppers in at least two
stores to detect good and poor
buying practices. Prepare a
report on your findings.

4

Visit a local insurance.Company
and determine the types of life
insUrance available. ,Compare
the features of the various types
such as whole life, stra' ht life,
term,, and endowment plans.

Visit a local insurance agency
and determine the cost for -

°obtaining life insurance at ages
16, 25, 30, end 50. Make a
comparison and determine the
reasons for the differences.

Visit thq,local Social Security
office and determine the.steps
to be-taken iri obtainihg a
social -security card.

Invesfigatelthe concept of
"no-fault" insurance-for
'North carglina. Obtain informa-
tion from states which have
already initiated no-fault plans.



7

Activitielda
lr

It Visit a local insurance firm
and determinethe types of
insurance a 21-year-old,
married man with one child
Should have.

Visit the local Social-Security
office and' investigate the
Medicare program. To whom does :

it opgly and how does it
operate.

Investigate-ihe fire insurance
rates on houses in various
sections of your community.
From the literature, determine"
the reasons for the differences

e'in rates, such as condition of
etc.

Read the newspaper available
in the claSsroom or library for,
a one-month period and select
any articlesihat describe
actual cases in which persons
have suffered economic losses -
such as floods, hurricanes,
tornadoes,,etc.

Inspect your own home and/or
garage for hazards that might
cause a fire. Prepare a list
ofthese and propose what
should be-done to reduce ris s.

Visit :the local fire station
or headquarters of the city
fire department and find out
the number of fires that
occurred during the past.month,
the principal causes, the number
of people in,iured, and other.
Significant information. Pre-
parre a written report.

1

Interview the principal or the
-assistant principal and ask
what insurance policies are
carried to protect the school
against losses resulting from
fire, 0-eft, or 4her causes.
Also him to eOlain to what
-eitedt the school district is
protected` against personal
liability claims from students,



Outie Activities

teach , and others who may §e

i.nju ed while on the school
prem ses'.

7% Int: view a highway patrolman
to d iscuss the most coalition

rea ons for auto accidents and
wa of preventing them. Invite
t s person to talk to class.

1 r"

elect three,banks in your
ommunity and determine the
rocedure in each for opening

a checking account: Determine
the various costs that are
involved at each bank such as
checks, service charges, etc.
Decide' which bank would be the
most beneficial to you.

. determine the names of: the

various banks in your community
and determine. what kinds of
banks they represent,(commercial,
industrial, etc.).

Select one bank in your .community
sand determine the various

---14rvices that it offers you as
econsumer.

Visit the various banks in your
community and'determine whether
they are state hanks,,nationai
banks, A' Federal Reserve banks.
Compare the differences and
similiarities of each. c'

,
Through library research, deter-
m4ne the strila6re-and functions

.../

of the Federal R erve System
and prepare a r port.

Make a collection i.f_ Vicarious
forms -whichbanking forMs-wch you, as a

consumer, can use, ,

Prepare a map showing the 12
districts of-the Federal Reserve

From the 1 i terature , .Wri te a

hi story of banking i n'Tt*
United States. 4 t
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\ Activities

All officials who carry m jor
res onsibilities in a ban
are bonded. From the li ra-
turef determine what s mans
and why it is important to the
bank and to customers of the
bank.

Look through your local.news-
paperefor the past week. Clip
all articles dealing with credit
arid'hmmailze each article.

Visit the credit bureau in your
community and investigate the
typbs of informption collected
on consumers. Report the
results.

C--

Assume that you would like to
,borrow $1,000. Make a compari- "
son of interest rates which
would be charged on the loan
if the money were borrowed
from a bank, a credit union,
or a consumer finance company.

Determine the cost of different
methods of financing an auto-
mobile - through a credit unions
finance compy y, bank, etc.

A family wit relatively low
income and liTtle property
might have a'very good credit .

rating and one with a large
income and constyerable property
might ive a poorcredit rating.
From t literature, explain
what this means and why. ,

, .

In many citWs there are
busin ses,known as pawnshops.
Inves igate the local area and
det mine if there are pawn-
shops and determine how pawn-
shops operate as lending agencies,

Collect hewspaper advertisements
of firms which lend money. Mark
any information which you consider
to be useful to the public and
any whieli you consider to be.
Misleading. Present orally.
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Activi

. Obtain from local consumer
finance companies an
schedules of the interest

),oens. Mak comparison
rates which:1r charge on

and determine Which is better
for the consumer.

. .Pay particular attention to
current news items relating
to interest rates and deter-
mine what effect this will
have on various markets, such
as housing, etc.

Inl./estigate_the idNarth
Caro)ina reflating to the
garnishment ofwages. First
etermine what this means

I, from your textbook and /or
other reference materials.

A

1

. Make a lit-of the various types
of saving institutions in your
community.

. Collect items pertainjng to
savings and investments from
your local.newspaper: Summarize
each article.

Select ten stocks from the local
newspaper and keep daily records
o*the fluctuations in ,price
for a one4oath period. Prepare
graphic-presentations and explain .

the events that you think caused .

the fluctuations.

AssuMe that-you have $1,000 which
you would like. to put into savings.
Investigate the advantageS of
placing the money in a sitivin
account in a bank, in a savings
-and loan compdny, and in insurance.

Visit the local stock exchange
and observe the activities of
the various stocks. Prepare
a reaction of your experience.
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, A. Activities

. From the literature, make.a
comparison of municipal.bonds,
and corporate bonds and sum-

,

marize your findings.
...:,

Make a survey to deterthine if
there are any investment clubs,
available in your community, '-
You might consult the-phone
directory and stock brokers in
determining this.

. Cooperatives and condominiums
are becoming more and more
popular,as a means of-home
Ownership, Through researq

. in the library, find out what
these are and make a report
on the advantages and disad:-
vantages of owning them. Also,

check your local area to see ,

if'they are available.

The most important investment
a young person can make is` in
himself. Think about this
statement. Prepare a complete
report explaining what this
means toiyou.

If you. had lived in the 1870's,,
what end of induttrtes would
you haVe invested in and why?
What kind of industries would
you invest in today and why?
Prepare a report," .

Revie the advertisements in

v4.
your 1 7 al newspaper for one
week%. etermine the "buy of
the week,' Od justify-your
selectim

Select several commonly used--
goodS and prepare a Buyer's
Guide including cost, contents,
etc.

. Select several advertisements
oand determine the appeal that
is being made to the consumer
in each.

Prepare a budget for,yourself
based on your weekly income
and expenditures:
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Activities

Survey several families in your
community and determine how many
prepare budge0er and plan their°
spending.

*Select several products which
your family might purchase_
Determiete the ratings for these
products in Consumer Reports
or Consumer Research Bulletin.
Inclu-de howthe testing was
done and the ratings given to
various brands.

From newspaper and other sources,
try to find out how much money
was budgeted for the following
items by your town, county, or
district: school needs, streets
or highways, police department,
fire department, publit welfare,
mayor's office, public library,.
and parkS. Check the figures
for, the -past year.

Interview several retired perSons
to identify in what ways the
standard of living of each has
been affected by inflation.

Determine the types of state
and local taxes that citizens
of your community must pay.

Investigate th departments of
the local government in your
community and determine the
purposes of each, where the
money to operate each is ob-
tained, etc. Prepare a report
of your fincifn9s.

Collect articles from your local
newspia*r on government regula-
tion of business.

Assume that you earn $1,000 a
year from a part: -time

Pp"epare your own federal and
,;troe ewe Ldx form,, for the
yea r' .
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Activities

Determine,the social responsi-
bility of b6siriess in relation
to ecology, consumer protection,.
etc.

From the literature, determin
the responsibility'of the
federal government in fighting
inflation.

FrOm the literatur e plain
the difference between depression
and recession. Describe the

\

characteristics of each.

Interview a worker in your
//cclmmunity who belongs to a

labor union. Find out the
advaritages ofsuch a membership.
If possible, interview a worker
in the same field who is not a
member of a labor Union apt w uld
not want to become a member;
find ot4t his reasons. Prepare
a report.

Group Report -4 people.
Dramatize a meeting between repre-
sentatives of a labor union and
representatives of manageOnt
to discuss terms of a rA.4 con-
tract. Present to class.

I

From the literature determine
which natural resources other
than energy might be An jeopardy
in the Ilnited States unless
steps are taken to preserve
them. Present in written form.

Aik
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EVALUATION: Various procedure should be deVelooe th o instructor to

o in pertinent information c ncerning the achievement and progress of

s udents. The number and varie y of methods used will depend upon the

i iative and resourcefulness of the tructor. The following methods
0

of evaluation are suggested:

1. Printed tests correlated with the. kextbook.

2. Standardized tests with no referege to a particular text.

3.' Teacher-made short-answer, essay,-Jand problem-solving tests.

4. Observation of class participation and attitudes.

5. Evaluation of promptness, nea
of assigned work.

6. Evaluation' of use of business
assignments and tests.

s, accuracy, and legibility1

ermincllogy in oral Ad written

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current textbooks, reference
bo6k< pamphlets, business forms, transparencies, films, filmstrips,
cassettek, charts, pesters, dictionaries, periodicals,sand bulletin

board disOlays.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should i lude

combination of individual and group activities using a variet of

techniques. These techniques may include lectures, class dis ussions,

field trips, guest speakers, self-paced instruction, learning activity

packets, role playing, quest projects, and business games.

,FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.

A
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710 COURSE TITLE: Introduction to 01 E. CODE: 14.0200
Data Processing .4.

COURSE DESUIPT N: This course is Aligned to acquaint students, with
the basic conce t& of data processing. Major emphasis is placed on
understanding the fundamental pripciple's applicable to the processing,

of information. Major topical areas also includh introductiqn to and
the hisAory of the computingoindustry, impact of computer's on' b4sinesses
and individual.S., input/output, media,'' survey of co uter langu el and .

equipment, and data processing creers. This cou e does not *equire---
equipment.

LEVEL: Grades 10, 11, 12 CREDIT: 1/2 Unit LENGTH: 1 Semester

PREREQUISITE: None

OBJECTIVES; At the end of study in Introduction to Data Processingl4he
studeligt will: 4

1. List the major developments in the history of datl processing.

2. Explain the differences in manual, mechanical, unit record
and electronic data protessing.

3. Define basic data processing terminology and the data
processing cycle.

4. Discuss positions taken Abut current issues involving
computers.

5. Identify applications appropriate for a computer system in
business and industry.

6. Explain the effects of computers' on activities of
individuals. ,

7. Identify 'capabilities and limitations of a computer system.

8. Identify various input/outpwadevicik and media associated
with data processing systems.'

9. Identify the hardware and software used in selected
computer systems.

10. Explain the advantages, disadvantages and a plications 174
various types of computer programming Ian ages.

11. Explain the impact of minicomputers on buss ss organiza-
tions and individuals.

12. Explain the purpose of system and program flowcharting'.

13. Differientiate between online and offline data processing.

14. List and explain the educational background, versonal
qualities, and work experience needed for various careers
in data 'processing..

15. Follow oral and written instrgitions correctly.m1
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iAe Activities

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Gdtl

42.1,4rief History and L el s

q-Data Processing
a. Early records
b. Manual dataproceSsing

Mechhntcal data '
pro.cessing

d. Unit record data
processing*

e. Electronic data
processing

2. Data: Processing Cycle
a. Origination
b. Input
c. Processing
d. Output
e. Use),of data

3. Use of Computers in
Business and Industry
a. Accounts payable systems
b. Accounts receivable systems
c. Payroll systems
d. Inventory systems

4. Impact of Computers
a.' Medical profession
b. Airline industry
c. Retail stores
d. Governmental agencies
e. Individual activjties'

5. Ca0abilities and Limitations
of Computers

6. Input and OUtput Methods & Media
a. Punched card
b. Paper tape
c. Magnetic ink character

recognition
d. Optical character

recogni0on
e. Key disk and tape
f. Fleoxi01e disk (floppy disk)
g. Point-O.-sale automation
h. Printers
'7. Card punch
j. Digital display terminal
k. Graphic display terminal
1. Computer output microfilm

and microfiche

. Pre are a report about the
co tributions to data pro-
cessing made.by Hermarr.
Hollerith, Charles Babbage,
Howard Aiken, Joy Mauchly,
arid J. Presper Eckert.

ITIustrate decrease in size
of data processing equipment
by displaying vacuum tube,
transistor, and integrated.
circuit.

. Arrange small-group visits
to (1) a unit record equip-
ment instalTatiOn and (2)
electronic data processing
installation. Compare the
findings.

Prepare a bulletin board
about the various ways,people

9 come in contact with computers.

Compare manual process and
automated process of "billing"
customers for goods or services.

Design flowcharts to show
the flow of tasks in making
a telephone call. ,

Prepare bulletin bOard about
input and output media.

Pre are a booklet of data
prcressing-terms.

Have guest speaker to discuss
growth, speed, and cost of
computers used inbusinesses.

Construct flowcharts of a
local business's system for
handling inventory and payroll.

Discuss popular myths about
computers.



Outline

7. Minicomputers
a. Applications
b. Advantages and limitations
c. Impact for the future

(

8., Online and Offline Data
a. Online and ffline data

input devi

, b. Real time s ertl S

c. Applications

,97. Survey of Comput Languages
a. Types

(V) FORTRAN
(2) COBOL rr

- (3) BASIC
.

(4), Other current computer
languages

b.. Advantages and disadvantages
of each

168

)

Activities ,
..,

0

Compa e manual and computerized
methods of processing airline
reservations.

Prepare a report about the
the number of manufacturers
of computer systems. ,;,

Discuss possibleuses of
computers at a high school.

Conduct debates abbut funda-
mental issues such as "computer
thefts" "cashless society,"
"invasion of privacy by the
users of computers," and "data-
banks."

Discuss the books 1984 and
Brave New World as they relate
to current capabilities and
limitations of computers.

Display examples of input and
output media.

Survey local businesses to
determine types of input used.

Prepare a_repott about point
of sale automation and how it
affects the grocery industry.

Display examples of: microfilm
and microfiche.

Obtain literature about input
and output devices from periodi-
cals, manufacturers, and ad-
vertisements.

Compare and contrast puhched
cards flexible disks citing
the advantages and disadvan-
tages relative to each.

. .Iisit a local bank to deter-
mine the uses of CRT terminals.

. Invite speakers to discuss the
uses of output data and its
importance to the effective
operation of a business.
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Outlige
y

AO,

/ 10. Employmen pportunities
in Data Vrocessing
a. Ty s of jobs

Data entry operators
) Data processing clerks

3) Terminal computer
operators

(4) Programmers'L
(-5). Systems analysts

b. (Educational background and
. training needed for data

processing careers
c. Employment demand

169

Activities

. Prepare_a, summary of the most

recentjmanufacturers' adver-
tisements for minicomputers.

. DiscuSs the impact of computers
on the home, gas station,
schools, and hobbyists.

. Discuss the advantages of
realtime methods as opposed
to batch processing methods'
to handle hotel reservation5,
bank accounts, patient moni-
toring.

Discuts ways computer assis
instruction can be used in'
Business Mathematic-...,,~

. Interview,a local reserva-
chionist's clerk about the
use of online equipment.

. Contact business firms to
determine why theyare using
a particular language..

Prepare li\of computer-
related jobs listed in the
"want ads" of a newspaper.

. Invite guest speakers to
discussjemploymdht and
advanceiient opportunities
in data processing.

Interyiew someone employed in
a phase of data processing
to determine educational ar4
trainingloackground.

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by"the instructor
to obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress
of students. The number and variety of methods used will depend upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. A few of tiTse
methods include:

1. Printed tests correlated with the textbook.
2. Standardized tests with no reference to a particular text.
3. Teacher-made short answer, essay, and problem-solving

tests. 9
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L
4. Problems prepared in clss'and out of class.
5. "Evaluation of oral particiOation, discussion, home , and

attitudes.
6. Evaluation of.promptness, neatness, accuracy, anl legibil i,t

in assigned work:
7. Assigned projects.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: T la may include current data, processing
textbooks, supplementary data rocessing textbooks, pamphlets,
workbooks, transparencies, fi ms, filmstrips, cassettes, data
procesOng dictionaries, and bulletin boards.

%

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may include a
combination of individual and group activities. Suggested
are field trips, guest speakers, practsets, projects, se f-paced

and learning activity packagesa (cdmmercially and teacher
prepa ed).

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section VIII of this
guide. (

1
_IL k
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SDPI NO.: 6612 'COURSE TITLE: _Office Occ6pations I O.E. CODE: 14.9900

COURSE DESUIPTION: This course is designed to provide the studeneliift
a background.for further study and job preparation in Office Occupations

ri or Simulated Office Training. Areas of instruction include the organi-
zation and functions of offices; employment opportunities in business.,;
behavior and grooming, information prockssing concepts', handling the mail-I-,
business madhines, oral communication skills,,reprographics, cash control
systems, inventory systems, receptionist duties, reference matfl-ials,
filing, employment procedures, and job simulations. Review of language
art, computation, and typewriting skills is integrated with other
instructional units.

LEVEL: Grades 11, 12 CREDIT: 1 unit

PREREQUISITE: Typewriting I

LENGTH: 1 year

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Office Occupations I, the student will:

1. Identify the types and functions of offices as they relate to
the total operation of businesses.

2. Identify at east ten classifications of office-workers and
list the duties, knowledges, skills, and personal trai ,ts
needed for each.

3. Demonstrate acceptable office and social behavior andattitudes.

4. Demonstrate basic language skills through oral and written
'"business communications..

5. Operate ten-key, full-keyboard,- rinting, electronic, and
reprograhics machines with profit ency and proper utilization
to solve busineTs related problem .corel.pctly.

6. Identify, store, andrretrfeye information correctly using
alphabetic, subject,-numeric, and geographic filing systems.

7. Type letters, bwOness forms, tables,) duplicating master, and
reports in Mailable form using an electric typewriter.

8. Spell and define selected business terminology fror'S'gride
H variety of bus.iness fiplds.

9. Demonstrate proficienCy in processing interoffice, incoming,
and outgoing mail.

10. Select appropriate mail service so that corrlmunications can be
sent...0 the appropriate method in terms of importance, time
factOr, and cost.

11. Demonstrate ability to loctg business information u ing
refprence materials and other sources.

4,'
,12. process data correctly and identify terms used in ca h control

/kystems, inventory and stock coqtrol systems, and shipping
*systems.

P
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T3. Perform the duties of a receptionist.

14. Select appropriate telephone/telegraphic services!

, 172

15. Identify multipleapplications appropriate for a Computer
system based upon observation at lbcal busIneses.

1;16. Identify the steps in the data processing cycle.

17. Follow oral and written instructions correctly.

18. Handle materials anti equipment in a responsit)le manner.

19- Complete at least: two job simulations successfully.

20. Demonstrate the ability to apply for a job during an
interview situation.

21. Prepare4t letter of application data sheet; and applica-
tion blank, in acceptable form.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNINGACTIVITIE

Outline

1. The Business World
a. Classification of industries
b. Organizational structure

of busiesses
c. Functions of the office

Activi es

. Survey the community to
determine the classifications
of businesses such as finan-
cial , professional , andh.

governmental institutions.
Determine the types of busi-
ness related jobs available
at each.

. Write a report about the
organizational structure ofd
rat least three different
types of businesses'il the
area.

. Prepare a bulletin board )
- - .showing theOrgAlitional

charts of two local businesses. .16.

Compare cestraljzedloffice
plan to a decentralized-office
plan.

. Interview several o fice
managerS.V determin the
functions and pOrpos of
those Office . Compare
fihdings*,

4



Outline

Employment Opportunities in
Business

I
a. Types of positions

. avairable
b -Duties
c.

needed
knowledges

cr. Personal traits
(11 Grooming
(2) Office behavior

r y ;

tik

of.

c.

a

L.

f

r

tt

Activities

173

Prepare bulletin board about
area employment opportunities

,in local businesses.

Conduct small group sessions
to give students opportuni-:
ties to discuss. their occupa-

tionalochoices; solicit peer,
evaluation of the suitability
for theSe choices.

Have a panel of office workers
discuss skillNand knoWledges
needed to perform their jobs:

Use the Dictionary, of
Occupational Titles to demon-

, strate the broad"ramirof
office jobs available.

'Have students write the
Employment Securi0 dom-1
mission to obtain data'ab t

the projected lab
demands for off'

market
workers.
4.

Invite buyer local

cleling store to demonsUate,
ways to mix and match cloth'
to be worn socially and in
th office.

Construct a list oA'questionst
to ask Selected dlifee
workers abgu the duties they .

perform.
to inte
Report fi

e these)quations,
w offite workers.
dings to he class..

Invite personnel martagir to:

speak about reaSOns people
10 eir jobs.

Inyit
about th
of groo

speakers to talk
iffer aspects

. prepare a booklet shoyng
appropriate dress for_the
office.

4%,

Complete personality rating

sheet_
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Outline

Itivntory Review*
a. LangOite arts
b. Mathematics
c. Typewriting

(1) Letters and memos
k2 Reports

j(3) Business forms

. CommuniEation Skills
a. Listenirtg

b. Oral and writ*
communications
(1) PUblic relations .

letters
(2) Interoffice.memos
(3) Inquiry letters
(4) Telephone

communications
c. Communication services

(1) Receiving and
placing calls

(2) Telephone equipment
(3) Special communica-

tion services

ptelations
ceAliipg callers

(eY 'Appointmentl

I 1174

Activities

Discuss the policies mar)1°0 -

of a local company to deter-
mine acceptable office
blpayiocpnd stondards%-for
that comply.

Administer pretest to deter-
mine students' weaknesses.in
language art skills, path and
typewriting.
- r

Prescribe individualized units
of instructionft.kebased upon the

results of pr st.

3 /
kisplaY mples of businss
fo etters, reports, and

papers.

Discuss e impressions of
44- verbal influences on

communiqat ons. ,

ReCord students during a con-
versation. Evaluate voice
equalities.

-.
. Discuss reasons why peqple

fail tolisten

ImJite a speethrteacher to
discus's ways'toimprove the
voice

0

Record student telephone con-'
ve ations apd then exoluate:c

Comrpose and type letters to
local telephone company in.-
quiring about types of tele-
phone equipment.

Compose and type interoffice
mem6 to school bookstore
requesting supplies.

Invite local telephone re-

t elepho e techniques.'
speA. abouA

good

Illustrate profi.c
telephone usa gh

simulateyqo one cp119

1" 6.
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Outline

. Information P ocessing

b. Methods of processing
data.

(1) .Mechanical
(2) Unit record
(3) Electronic

c. Uses of data processin
equipment
(1) Adding/calcblatin

machines
(2) Word processing;

equipment
(3) Computers

175-'

Activities

Display types,of telephone
equipment.

Display examples Of telegram
and mailgrams. -

onstrate courtesy and
in handling callers

in a'simulated office
situation.

Observe a receptionist at
work. Report fieings to
clasS.

/
Ise role playipg situations,
to illustrate Ways-of handling
callers' requests andpro7.

USe diagram tb illustrate ,

.processing .cycle
T

) .

or fi.l g kbusinesspaper. -

ir

xplain h w automation 40,
Changed t role of
,office empWee.

1'1

Ii'sit and o erve a data
processinve d word processin
co.i4er.

Disc4s the er of data
processin an Word.prOCessi

'. cehters.-

. jhterview an office employee
to determine how the use of
eadravuters has changed hi,s/her

job tasks.

. Prepare bulletin board
showing the types of ,data.
electroPic proces')ing equip-
ment, word prgctssi equip-
merit, and addi- ng/talc ti ng

machines.

. Develop:pro. iency in the, ,.
operation of business machines
using a rotation' schedule and
programmed rraterials.
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Outline

6. Reprograp ics
a. Method of duplication,*
,b. Cost and time features

of duplicating and
copying procOssesr

01110

7. Storalrapd Retrieval
Systems
a. Filing procedures
b. Alphabetid, numeric,

subject, chronological;
and geggraphAal

8. Handling
a. Intomi corresponderffe
b.. Outgoing correspondence
c. Interoffice correspotdence .

176
4.

Activities

Visit offices.containing
equipment thot is-differeM
from that in the - classroom.

Compose visti duplica)e a -.

report about,the advantages
and disadvantages of 'at_
least til-eeoduplicatin4: `

method,.

'Campcise and t a lette
to a co r company eeciu
informati about the fe turb
of their copiers. 7. ...

DuplicateZthe AgenOW of an
FB4A meeting.

. 'Design and duplicate the t

program for an,FBLA

Visit .a.od 4bserve centralized,
.

fnelssIn.

g area of a local.busi-

16,

Discuss the importance of
correctly preparing materials
to be filed:

. Show exampl4 of miCrofilm.

microfiche. ,

-Compl?ete a.s'imuiat7d filing'
project. ,

P
1

Visit and6bserve'the handing
of mail at a lbcal ,postal
facilit)\

Type mailing lispistijin cards
and file using two typeS-of
filing` systems ".

Invite,locaT4ostal,empipoyee
to discuss postal' regalaiOnns
and types :of ma 1 services...

't

=

Process air throw h simulated
project

° Y.
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9. Types of Mailing and
Shipping Services
a. Domestic mail service
b. Internatiohal mail
c. . Special postal services
d. Preparation of goods

for shipment
e. Methods of shipment
f.' Shipping papers
g.*Use of shipper's

reference books

?0. JI.Jse of Reference MateritalS
. ]

k

Cash-.11. Cas,htControl Systems
a. Budgets
b. 4thdling incoming and

outgoing funds
c: Banking services
d. Bank statement

reconciliations
e. Handling petty cash
f. Cash control job

simulation

a.

177

Activities

Rrepare'pos61. and sni4PVIng
.services diskay.

Determine the number and
types of shipping companies
in'the local area.

:ComOre shipping costs using
The United'States.Postal ,
Service Manual, Express and
Parcel Post Comparative Rate
Guide, --and Leonard's Guide.

Make a list of-reference
materials uses in banking,'
credit.and 4Tna.nce, accounting
andAravel.-

*tto and type a report
go-fring the use (A reference
'materials.

'

Cbmpose and type a report
about the proper way to
type minutes bFa meeting
and a business report.

Visit local offices to find
out kinds'of reference
materials being used by
various clerical workers.

Prepare a budget for an FBLA
activity.

Compute the differences ih
the actual expenditures and
the prbjected expenditures
of a *ected budget.

. Discu tiking services with
a bart

Complete a checking account
Simulation.

Prepare a buTietift board
display of forms of payment
such as voucher check, money
orders, and certified checks.

Maintain records, for a Siitiu-

jated petty,casn fund.



Outline

,12.- Inventory and Stock
Contrdl Systems
a. Functions and types

of inventory systems
b. Maintenance of inventory

records and reports
Inventory system job
simulation

13. Job Simulations-'
a. Clerk typist
b. File clerk
c. Accounts payable der' _
d. Accounts receivable cle'rfc:
e. Clerk-steno
f. 'Receptionist
g. DuplAltating equipment operator
h. Other'

A

14. Employment Procedures
a. AppticatiQn papers and

letters
b. Interviews
c. Promotional opportunities

9 ,

tsi
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Activities

4
Surye$y at least three local
businesses/.to determine how
inventory is maintained.

Discuss ways automation is
affecting inventory control
and -records.

. Compute cost value and
quantity on hand using an
inventory tally sheet of
a local business'.

. Complete a simulated Anventory
simulation.-

. Complete job simulations and
integrated projects-to:meet
career objectives of indiVduals.

Discuss sources of employment.

. Research employment testing
procedures of local companies.

. Compose and type an applica-
tion letter, a resume, follow-
up and thank you letters.

. Video tope mock interviews and
.evaluate each student; ask
students to evaluate the
interviews of others and
themselves.

. Discus advancement oppor-
tunities for clerical-workers
and keeping:a job.

'`EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor
toobtain pertinent' information'concerning,the achievement and progress,
of students. The number and variety of methods,ps.ed wi-11 depend upon ,

the ihitiafive and resourcefrilhess of the instructor. some of these
.methods irfc.lude::

'.4.

.!. ',.
, . .

,Prtritid test. correlated with the teitbaok( ).

4.
. .

N

1
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StandardizO'lests with no reference to a particular
text.

3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving
tests.

.

4. Evaluation of oral participation, discussion; homework,:
and attitudes.

5. ,Evaluation of proMptness, neatness, accuracy; and
legibility.of assigned work.

6. Business simulations and projects.

INSTRUCTIONAL"MEDIA: The media may include current textbooks, job
simulations, integrated projects, supplementary books, pamphlets,
workbooks, transparencies, films, filmstrips, cassettes, charts
and posters, dictionaries; reference books, and bulletin boards. -

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instruction approaches may include a
combination of individual and group activities. Suggested approaches
are field trips, guest speakers, practice sets, business simulations
(in-basket, unipack, task, model office), integrated projects, self-
paced instruction, learning activity packages (commercially and
teacher- prepared), quest projects and rotations.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section, Iilof this
guide. 4

179
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SDPI NO.: 6613 COURSE TITLE: Office Occupations II O.E. CODE: 14.9900
Cooperafive.

' COURSE DESCRIPTION: This two-houi: block course combines classroom
instruction with work experiencein a businesS office. Instruction
in 4-simUlated office setting includes the areas of offi.Ce efficiency,
meeting office'production.stdndardi, records-management, inter-
personal relationships, word.pOceSsing skills and concepts, personal
taxes, handling meetings and conferences, travel-and accommodation
services, payroll, purchases and eccounts.payablie systems, sales and
accounts receivable systems; and writteecommunications. Review and
refinement of communication, comNtation, and typeWriting skills are
integrated with the instructiOnal'units through the use of office
simulations. In addition, students receive practical work experience
in business offices with job-related classroom instruction deigned
in the form of individualized remedial and enrichment learn g activi-
ties.

LEVEL: Grade 12 CREDIT: 3 unl LENGTH: 1 year

PqREQ66ITES: Office OccupatiOns I 'oTtata.Processing I or
Accounting I or Shorthand I, depending on student career objective

OBJECTIVES: At the el of-study in Office Occupations II, Cooperative;
the student will:

1. Employ correct spelling, grammar,. and punctuation.in composing
and typing business correspondence, reports, business forms,
legal papers, and minutes. 1

.

. .

2. Express writtenlAeas in letters, memos, and reports so that
they meet office standards of usability' through the use of
transcribers, typewriters, and other media.

3. Demonstrate the ability to meet office' production standards
in typing letters, reports and businessforiiis while working
under pressure of time, interruptions, noise, and changing
priorities.

'4. Place and answer. telephone calls that give and receive busi-
ness information that is complete and in acceptable-business
form.

5. Process data and identify terms used in payroll, purchases,
accounts payable, sales, and accounts receivable systems.

4N.
6. Demo trate the ability to follow oril"or WritlinstructiOnk A

corrfEly.
1

k'
7. Decide the appropriate prkOess of reprodOtion in terms of

4.product, f'cost and use o copies.
.

8. Demonstrate the ability to store and retrieve information
using at least four filing systems.

9. Decide upon appropriate 'systems Qf record management and
make recommendations for change when given problem situ%tions.

*It"
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10. Use travel and accommodation services and available travel
funds in planning and expediting business trips..

11. Complete income tax returns correctly.

12.4 Exhibit interpersonal skills and etiquette that are
acceptable in business.

13: Analyze the interrelationships of office jobs and recognize
the dependency of various functions on sophisticate8 equip-

A, ment.

14. Correctly complete at least five job simulations.

15. ,DemOnstrae the reffnement of ,office sktl1S, knowledges,
and personal qualities through the use of a model office
simulation. ,

°

16. Spell and define selected bu iness terminology from a wide
variety of business f`s. a.

17. Identify work priorities in order to ,plan and Wahize,
work accordingly.

18. DeveJop job skills.and.knowledges necessary to secure a job
in a business-relatede,field.

-

,CA.,. . 19. Communicate ideas effectively to individuals and/or groups.

20. 'Demonstrate acceptable Work attitudes and behavir.

21:' Handle materials and ecjiiipOnt in a responsible manner.

22. Maintain appropriate personf hygiene and'appearance
acceptable for the business officp..

CONTENT WILINV4ND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNI4G4TIVITIES:

Outline

1. RevieW of Employment
ProceddrOS.

2. Office Efficiency
a. Human relations
b. Personality
c. Teamwork

Activities

Diagnose weaknesses of stud'e'nts
during a mock inter4e0. Make I

-aR0ropriate suggestions for
ztirrent.

,.. .
.
.

..

Dis8uss how human relttions
.affect 40 performance and
morale.

Discuss case studiesinvolvi
human relations.

Develop display'posters de-
pi:cting office ekfiCidncy.

Develop skits trating
poor-and,producti 'office

effieipic

'r



Outline

0

3. Records Management, Control
a. RevieWNif filidg

proceds
b. Management of. records

system°. ,

c. Micrographics
d. Electronic data pro-

cessing storage Jnd
retrieval syst

rt

)
'

Ar, Wotld0 cels9ng,Ski11

'..%Devq1QPITIOt 11.1-

. 4011c 01 Re transcription

giving and taking
1 dictation .

4 c Work scheduling
d. ROO draft revisions

and formatting
Letter composition,
(*lines and reports

f.. Office stationery., Jr,

g. Apgropri ate- process of
41bOling ansi duplicat*g

h. Word processing job41.-1,'
.

'imulatIon

.
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Activities

'Type summaries and discuss lit
magazine articles dealing
with team effort and human
relations.

Invite an office manager
to discuss the importance
of teamwork.

Observe team effort in the
school office. Report
findings to claSs.

Discuss reasons people are
promoted othet than educa-
tional background.

04tline.and type desirable
personality traits.

. Visit a local business to
determine the number of
filing methods used: iv

. Show examples of special
files used by local businesses,.

. Devel op a fi 1 ing system *for kr

a restaurant. oilh'

/ .

. Discuss the advantages-of
using microfiimiiig and
microfiche.

4.nvite speaker, to explain
h6W electronic data processing
equipment affects the storage
andl retri eval of information.

Develop transcription pro-
ficiency through 1- tion on

, transcribing mach nes..

Design individualized remedial-
and enrichment drills de-'
pending upon. student tran--w
scription weaknesses.

. Compare4the method' of }land] ing

cOrrespondente in a company
haviog a:word processing:Center
and one.Without. a .center.

Develop outii06'.fOr.the pre-
paration of dictating corre-
sOenArice..

.1,



3

5. Purchase Accounts

Payable ms

a. Functi of purchases
b.' Budgeting

,Requisitioning
d. Ordering
e. Receiving
f. 'Handlipg accounts paYabl4t.
g. Remittance, claims'and

adjustment letters
h. Purchases/accounts Paia,-0:07,'

job siulatiop

183

Activities

Have students dictate letters
to each other for transcribing.

Type correspondence from rough
.draft copy.

Ma tairi:Aaily job logs of work
pe rmed by student. sk

JObserve an office worker and
'then develop a work schedule
for' that worker.

Prepare a. bulletin board
-- illustrating types of word

processing equipment.

Secure price lists of office
stati9pery, supplies, and
equipment, and duplicating
equipmet.

Read magazine articles and
advertisements about types
of copying and duplicating
equipment on the market.

Decide appropriate duplica-_
tion method for assigned
projects and materials.

Compose and type a report
about available dictating
equipment.

./ Complete word processing job
/ simulation.

Discuss types of purchasing
budgets and the dependency
of purchases ol

'Prepare a budget for a retail
store sellint records.

Type requisitions tind purchase
order's for'purchasing records.,

Compare purchase r tdelics with
46,

r4ieiving reports.
tt,

C e and type letters
th ad,p4tment and



1.

Outline

_.,Sales and Accounts

Recefvable Systems
a. Customer cositact

(1) Sales letters
(2) -Telephone communica-

tions .

b. Processing orders
c. Billing
d. Customer complainit
e.\ Recording sales
f Preparing statements,

..)

acknowledgments, credit,
and collection letters

g1Sales and accounts
receivable simulation

iI

7., Payroll Systems
a. Methods of payment ).

b. Payroll data
c. Preparing the payroll
d. Payioll job 'simulation

8. Personal Taxes
a. Income tax recordkeepi.ng
b. Income tax returns

.

184

Activities

. Discuss the relationship of
purchases to accounts pay-7
able. k.

Record pertinent data in
--accounts payable ledgers.

. Complete purchases/accounts
payable job:Ittmulation.

. Role play situations involving
nustomer contact.

Compose and type sales pro-
mdtion letters.

Discuss methods of checking
° a customer's edit.

Invite speaker from credit
bureu to discuss the impor-
tance of a good,.credit rating

Prepare invgiceS a group
of purchase orde
tes .

Record pertinent!information
in-acCoks receivable ledger.

Complete sales/accounts
receivable job:simulation.

7
Discuss the effects of govern-
ment regulations upon payroll
procedures.,

. Examine tables of-deductiOns
and do practice exercises.

Complete a simulatgd payroll
project

frateways to maintain
= incomeWi-gtords.-

C,

. Obtain forms and booklets
from.goyernmentrevena6--,_
agencles.

4orliplete income tax forms.



Outline

9. Planning,Business TraveT
a. Travel services
-b. Domestic and international

travel

-t. Hotel/motel arrangements
d. Travel funds
e. Itineraries and expense

reports
f. Letters making reservations

10. Meetings and Conferences
a. Plening and arranving
b. Letters _and follow_up
c. Minutes of'ffieetings

11. Job Simulations
a.. Legal typist
b. Corresponding secretary
c: Administrative assistant
d. Medical typist
e. Real estate clerk
f. Insurance clerk : g. Others'

12. Office Simulation

Activities

. Compose and type a report -

about a country each student
would like to visit.

185'

Invite a local travel agent
to discuss servjcesa travel
agency offers.

.
. , Illustrate securing reserva-

tions for'hotel and travel
through simulated situations.

. Plan airline schedule for a
trip to Chicago using airline
.flight schedules.

. Compose and type letters of
_ reservation. .

,Discuss types of travel funds
avaTlable and the advantages
and disadvantages,,of each.

. Prepare an itinerary and
,.expense report.

. DiscUss and plan*a distrAt
FBLA meeting.

6

. Compose and type an agen*
for FBLA meeting. ",:"/

. Compose d type-letters for
handlin t all arrangements.

0

. Comple e job simulatio
meet career objectiVes
students.

. Use-model' oOlte simulatton
to reflect 'realistic office
organizatiO6,4work flow, 'oral
'and written communications,
interpersonal relations,
Oriorities, and office s ndards
of psabilit n



z

twtline

13. Cooperative Work Em gnce-

4 16
-

- Ac
,

ti
/

Relatt classroom insUrUction
to on-the-job work.experience.

EVALUATION: 'Various pro edures should be deteloped by the instructor
to obtain pertinent info nation concerning theachievement aft -Obgness

- of students. The number and variety ofmethat used will depend upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. A number of these

methods.include:

1. Printed tests.correlated with t tboOk(s).

2. General standardized tests.
3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving. tests.
4. EvAluation of oral-participation, discussion, setting work

priorities, attitudes, handling of materials and equipment,
and ability to meet offjce standards.

5. Checklist of promptness, neAness, and accuracy in all
assigned work. -

6. BuSiness simulations and projects. (12

7. Employer evaluations.

i?"
INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include textbwks, supplementary
books, pamphlets, workbooks, transparencies, films, filmstrips, cassettes,
reference manuals, dictionaries, and bulletin boards.

.INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may include field
trips, guest Speakers, practice Sets, business simulations (in-basket,
unipack, task, model office, teacher prepared), integrated projects,
career-related projects, self-paced instruction, work experience,
learning activity packages (comtercially and teacher _prepared), quest
'projects, rotations, and model office simulations.

aeo-
.`f id=

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to)ction VIII of this
guide;



SDPI NO.: 602'3 COURSE TITLE: Office Occupations II O.E. CODE: 14.9900
Directed 4?-

-

_COURSE DSCRIPTFON: ,This two-hour-block course combines clasSroom
instruction with meaningful 4n-school officewdrklexper'enCe. Iristruc:'
tion.ilva simulated officer setting,inclusdes the_ateag 9 office
efficiency, meeting office prodUctjon'sta'hdartds, records. anage
nterpersdhal relationsAVS, w6rd'Oocesing 5killf, and concept

4 person 1 tvis, hari lisng meeting440.Clipferendes,°travel and ac rho
5 dation- ervites,.p roll, purchases' and 1ccounts.payable systems, sales

.

and acc Unts.receiv ble syStems, and written communications. Review
and refinement of communication, computation, and typewriting skills
are integrated with the instructional units through the use of office
simulations. In addition, student's receive' practical -Work'expertence
in school offices and-through usipg an office simulatiort. Individdalized
.remedial and ,other earning are also bsed.,,-.

4

s2 units LENGTH: 1 year

PREREQUISITES: Office Ottbpations I

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Office Occupations II, Directe
the student will:

1. Employ correct spelling, grammar, and punctuation in.1 omposing
and typing business correspondelicerePorts.plasiness fo(s,
legal papers, and minutes.

2. Express written ideas in letters,.memos, and reports so that
they meet office standards of usability through the Use of
transcribers, typewriters, and other media.

3. Demonstrate theaill ity. to meet office production standards
in typing letters, reports and business forms while wO-Rcing
,under pressure of time, interruptions, noise, and changing

/priorities.

4.1 Place and ansWer'telephdne cal 9--thagive and receive busi-
ness information that ts complete anehn acceptable business
form.

5. Proc ss data and identify terms used in payroll, purchases,
acco nts payable, sales, and accounts receivable systems:

6. Demonstrate the ability to fiollow oral or written instructions
correctly.

7. becide the approviate process of rep4uction in terms of
product, cost and use of copies.

8. Demonstrate, the ability to story and rieve information
using at least fodr-filing.systems.

9. Decide upon appropPiate systems-of record management and
make,recommendations for change when givenoproblem situations.
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10.. Use traVel and accommodatiOn services and availabfe travel
funds imlplanning and expeditipg business trip -s. '

11. Complete.inCOMe tax, returns correctly.

#2. Exhibit Oter0erpnal skillt.and.etiquette thaf are ,

C
ac eatabletin business.

.13. Analyze the interrelationships of office jobs and recognize
the dependency of various functions on sophisticated equip
ment. A

14. Correctly complete at' least five job simulations.

15. Demonstrate theerefinement of office skills, knowledges,
and.pessonal qualities through the use of a model office
simulation.

- 16: Spell and define selected business terminology f&m a wide,
variety of business fields.

17. Identify work priorities in order to plan and organize
work Accordingly.

18. - Develop job skills and knowledges necessary to, secure a job
in a business-related field.

19. :Communicate ideas effectively to and /or groups.

20. Demonstrate acceptable work attitudes and behavior.

21. Handle materials and equipment in a responSible manner.

22. Maintain appropriate personal hygiene and appearance
acceptable r the busines office,.

CONTENT OUTLINE AO t,GE$TED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Nelt
Review of Employment
Procedures

,2.\Office,Efficiency
kFluman relations

b. Personality
c. 'Teamwork

1

Activities

. Diagnose weaknesses of students
during a mock interview. Make
appropriate suggestions' for
improvement.

iDiscuss how human., relations
affect job performance and
mordle.

Discuss case studies,involving
'human relations,

. Develop display posters de-
picting office efficiency.

Develop skits illustrating
poor and productive office
efficient .



41"
Outline-

3. Records ManageMent Control
a. Review of filing

procedures
b. Management of records

system
c...Miclpgraphics"

2' d. Elec tronic data 'Ilro-

cessing storage and
retrieval systems..

A

4. Word Processing "Skills
Development
a. Machine transcription
b. Giving and taking

dictation
c. Work scheduling
d. Rough draft revisions °

and -formatting'

e. Letter composition,
outlines and reports

f. office stationery
g. Appropriate proceSs of.- .

Cheyling amp duplicatiffg'

i h. Word prOCess4ng job
Ifmulation

I 1

Type, summarie and d ispss,
,.magazine at cles.dealing
with, team fort...and human

relatidns.

Invite an office manager
to discuss the importance
of teamwork.

Obse team. effort in the
scho ffice. Wort
findings to class;:

(/' DiScUss:reasons people are
promoted otber,than.educa-
tional background.

,

Outline'anilktype desirable
,personalitPtraits.

Visit a local basiness to
determine the .number of
filing methods used.

Show examples of special
fiAps'utsed by local businesSes.

. Develop'e filing system for
a restaurant.

.7., Discuss the advantages.of
using Mi ofilming and c.;,

microfiche.

. Invite 'speaker to expi -a4n

how electronic data processing
equipment ,affects the storage

A and retrieval,of information.
. 4

. Develop transcription pro-
,. ficlency through rotation on
transcribing machines.

. Design individualized remedjal
and enrichment drills de-

, .pendingupon student trall
scriltiOnvaknesses.

_

. \Compare the method of handling
correspondence.in a company
having a word prdcesing center
and one Without a center.

. Develpp outlines.for the pre-'
paratIon'of dictating.corre7
sporldence.' :. 4



r.

Outline

PurCtases and: AcCourits

.Payable Systems
Function of purchases
Budgeting
Requiss-itiontitg

Ordering
Receiving
Handling atcod.ptS. Rayable
Remittance, claims '*and

adjustMent 1..etfers :;

. Purchases/ac.counts oayar31.e
jOti,4 imul atjon

a.

b.

d.

e.

f.

9.

:4

.

Activities
- I

Have students die ate letter4.
to each ,other for ttanftribing.

,

--, Type cthivpondence frOR
..draft copy.

.. Maintain daily job 1 ogs of .work
performed - student.,

.

Observe ion office,,wowker'ah-d -,

theft,- de vel °La' work schedule-Tr
for that worker. 7*

Piievre a bt 1 lstin board-,

trati ngs-tYpes- of word
.

processing equipment..

Secure, price lists of offic_
..stationery, supplies, and
-, equipment, and duplicating

equi pment.

. p6ad magaiine articles -and
'advertisements about ty fre s

of copYi rig and dupl icating'

equipment on the market.

kencl de apprdPri ate . dupl ita-
tion method for assigned
projects sand mEWeri al s

. Compose aiml.;ype a report I
about a vallIM 1 e' di etati ng'.

- 1' :aqui pment.-
Complete workprocesSing job/
simulation. °

Discuss types of purchasing.
budgets and the deRehdency
of purchases on sal

Prcp,Irc a buaget ror
store sel ling record's.-

. Type req4 si tionS 'And purhase
o rd eirs for pu,t-c h aeft) g: rt,e,cord.s:.;

-Compare purCha'se Orders ,tvi ter

recaivi ng repbrts

Conpose:-and type letters.
deal with adjustment and
claims.
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.
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a

Outline

Sales iliU.-Accounks.

Recetv,ible Sys,tems

a. Customerrcontacl:
(1) .

(2) ^ Telgphorie tommunia:-.
t i 041 s

b. Processing 'orders
BillingC.

di Custbm&,tompfaints.
e. Recordihg sales-
f. Preparing' statements;

acknowledgments, credit,
and Collection letters

g. Sales and accounts,
receivable simulation

-191 -
Ai.

:Activities

liscuss_the'reIatiOnship of
purpha 567--to accounts pay -

ReCeird'peitinent data in
'' accounts- payable ledgers:

Completd purchases /accounts
paabie, ob:simul-ation.

,v,,.,-4t4P-00,situations .involving
t-cutbmer contact.

- - -

1..:.,Comp.ose and type sales pro-
Mdtion,letters.

ik

... -Discuss methods of checking
customer's

.

avite speaker from credit-°

bureeu,to.discuss_the imppr
tanee O°a good credit rating,

, .4 PreparP=Invece.s for a 'group

of'ytha_Se orders. ,

Record i5eriinent information
. .

:in accounts receivable ledger

7. Payroll Systems'
a. Methods, of payment
b. Payroll data
c. Preparing the payroll
d. Payroll job simulation

Personal Taxes
a. Income tax recordkeeping
b. Income, tax returns

\

'Complete-sales/accounts
receivabre'lob simulation.

Discuss the effects of govern
ment regulations'UpOn payroll
prpcedures.

. .

Examine tables of deductions
and do Practice exercises.

Complete a Omulated payroll
project.

.

Illustrate-ways to maintain
4ncome tali records.

43.

Obtain forms, and bookiet
from governmerit revenue
agencies.

Complete income tax'forms.



Outl

9. Planning Bus.iness:Trayel,-
a.. Travel services. -",,V
b. Domestic and international

travel -

c., liptelimotel-atr.angements
d. Travel funds ,

e. .Itinereari,es and expense
reportt .

,f. 1.ettIrs makifig reservations

.

10. Meetings. and Conferences
a. Planning and arranging
b. Letters and follow-up,
c. Minutes of meetings

11. --Job Simulations
a. Legal typist
b. Corresponding secretary
c. Administrative assistant
d. Medical typist
e. Real estate.clerk
f. )Insurance clerk g. Other's

12. Office Simulation

192

'ActiViti,es

..,Comluose and.type.:a 'report

about a countryeach student
-mould like tooisjt

.b 1

..,, Invite a local travel agent
to discuss services a-travel
agency'offers: ,

. Illustrate securing'reserva-
tions for hotel and travel
through simulated situations:

Plan.airtine.sdheaule for a
trip to Chicago using airline
flight schedules.

. Compose and type letters of
reservation.

Discuss types of travel funds
available and the'advantages
and disadvantages of each.

-Prepare. an itinerary and
expense report.

Discuss.:and plan a district
.FBLA "meeting,

. Compose and.type an agenda
for FBLA meeting.

Compose and type letters'for
handling all arrangements.

Complete job simulations to
meet career objectives to
students.

. Use model office simulation__
to reflect realistic office
organization,-work flow,' oral
and written communications,
interpersonal relations,
priorities, and office standards
of usability.
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13. Directed Work Experience Relate classroom instruction

Ji

with work experience.

EVALUATION: Various proCedures should be developed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerning the uachievementkand progress of
of students. The number and variety'of methods used.wi11 depend upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. 'A number of these
,pethods include:

lc Printed tests correlated with textbook(s).
Z. 'general standardized tests. -1,

3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
4. Evaluation' oforal participation, discussion, setting work

priorities, attitudes, handling materials and equipment,
and ability to meet office standards.

5. Checklist of promptness, neatness, and accuracy in all
assigned work.

6. Business simulations and projects.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media mayinclude textbooks, supplementary
books, pamphlets, workbooks, transparencies, films, filmstrips,
cassettes, reference manualsdictionaries, and bulletin:boards.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may inclOde fi ld
trips% guest speakers, practice sets, business simulations (in-bas et,
unipack, task, model office, teacher prepared), integrated project ,

,career-related projects', self-paced instruction, work experience,
`learning activity packages (commercially and teacher prepared), quest
projects, rotations, and model office simulations.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: 'tfer to Section VIII of this

guide.

a.

Itf
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SDPI NO.: -,6321 COURSE Recordkeepin0 O. E: CODE: 14.01001

COURSE INSCRIPTION (Semester1): This course is designed toprepare
studentsjor occupations requiring a variety of clerical accounting'
skilli. The student gains an elementary insight into the organization,
operation, and control of business through the use of a series of
fundamental recording ,activities. Learning acpwities.that, provide
for review and reinforce-ment of computational itkills,are interwoven
into the course content. Areis of study include personal recordkeeping
and income taxes, cashier records, petty cash, banking, sales,. and
purchases. -.Adding machines and/or Calculators should be available
for student ,use-.

LEVEL: Grades 10, 11 .CREDIT: Unit LENGTH: 2 Semesters

PREREQUISITE: Business Math or pretest equivalency

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Rpcordkeeping, Semester. 1,, the
student will:

-1. Demonstrate proper work habits and attitudes.
2. Demonstrate skill and accuracy in computations' (manual. and/or

machfne).-
.

3. ,Demonstrate the ability to.maintain personal business records
and prepare personal income tax returns. . .

4. emonstrate'an understanding of elementary business.concepts
.J.

a d procedures. -. .

.

5. Demonstrate an understanding of the duties of a cashier.
t. Demonstrate the ability-to maintain a petty cdsh,fund and-

petty cash recordS.
-, 7. Demonstrate the ability to open a checking account, endorse

checks, !write cliecks, and reconcile a bank statement.
8. Demonstrate'an understanding of the various services of

banks. ,

9. Demonstrate the ability to record cash and charge sales on
sales forms,of various styles and compute the sales tax..

10. Demonstrate am understanding of sales returns and allowances.
11. Demonstrate the ability to open,post to, and balance a

customer's account in a ledger and prepare the customer's
statement of account,

.

. ,

12. Demonstrate the ability to keep stock record cards and pre-
. pare purchase requisitions, price 'quotation cards, and

purchase orders. , . .

13: Demonstrate an understandipg of the concept of stock and
inventory control through the use of 'proper recordkeeping
and purchasing pxocedures. I

14. Demonstrate an understanding of accounts payable procedures.
.. ,

t



CONTENT OUTLINE AND 'SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARG ACITIVITES:

Outline

1. Introduction
a. Purpose of records
b. Accuracy 4

c. Legibility
d. Computationk(manual

and/or machi )

2. Personal R.ecordkeeping
a. Planning personal

finances
b. Records of income and

expenses'
c. _Summarizing income and

expenses
d. Personal taxes

(1) Property,taxei
(2) Social Security

tax

0) 'Income tax

3 Cashier Records
a: Recording receipts
b, Cash registers
c. Proof of cash
d. Daily repOrt

4 Petty Cash Records
a. Petty cash vouchers -
b. Classifying business

expenses
c.* Petty cash book
d. Replenishing the petty

cash fund

5. Banking Records
a. Opening a checking

account
b. Making'deposits
c. Endorsements
d. Writing checks and

check stubs
e. Reconciling the batik

statement
f. Other bank services

195
r

Pretest ap analyze students math
skills and weaknesses, review
math Orin ples and make. individual
assignment$

1'

as needed.

Use EDL SO 5 minutes ti.
(

day to but)d speed and .accuracy
in mental OMputations.

It,

.

,

Use prog,:a ed materials for re-

1

building a ithmetic skills'if
necessary.,L

. Use adding nd /or calculating
machines fdr.,computations in Ko-
bl ems and 'slriiulated projects%

H \ .

Discuss records kept An home
and school nq purposes; then
relate to bUSIness. .

.

Relate teacher, \a /or student
experiences olving errors
and/or tll gib.Oity in records
and the consequences

. Have students, compare liSts of
'names and mOti-digit numbers
fpi- likes anci\unlikes.

. . ,

. Throughout-thikcdurse, use trans-
'parencies'andOr bulletin boards
to present, e)cplain, and/or re-
view forms used,

.',

4
Use textbook. qUesttons and problems
fOr discUssien\and practice,'

. . ,

Use tranSOrenctes of various forms
projected on the, chalkboard to
demonstrate .how' to fill them in,
and have studentS practice"com-
pleting them..

. Have studentS prepare personal
and/or family budget.



'..Outline

6... Sales Records
a. Sales tickets
b. Sales tax
c. Charge accounts,
d. Sales returns,

e. Statements of-account
f. Accounts receivable

7. Purchases Records
a. -.Stock record cards
b. Purchoe requisitions,
c. Price quotation cards
d, Arderipg and receiving

merchandise
e. Processing invoices
f. 'Accounts payable pro-
. cedures

Inventory,'control

r

4, ,
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'Activities

. Use simulated project involving
family income and expense covering
a month.

Discuss records needed for Ancome
tax purposes.

Discuss income tax materials from
IRS and complete problems..

Use simulaed,project involving
writing receipts, proving cash,
and preparing daily report.

Relate the cashier unit to an FBLA
fund-raising project..

Invite acmanager and a cashier
from a to al supermarket td dis-
cuss qualifications and duties.r of a cashier and opportunities
for advancement.',

Complete simulated project in-
volving the petty cash fund.

Secure a speakerfr a local bank
to discuss banking records and
servicds'and/or arrange a tour
of a banking firm.

'Assign committees to visit var'bbs
A banks to obtain information o

procedures fpropening and m in-
tainingaccounts and give oral
repore to class showing forms
used.

Secure and use materials and film(s)
available from Am!rican Bankers
Association.

. Complete'simulated project covering
activities from opening a checking
account through reconciling the
bank statement at the end of the
first month.

. Complete sales tickets for purchases
from' information prc Hded by
teacher drid/nr ?tid

0



Outline Activities

Have students' relate emOclences
as sales clerks in part-time jobs.

Complete a simulated project in-
. volving charge sales, payments,

and returns for a customer for one
month, posting to customer%s
account, and preparing end-of-the
month statevent.

Complete simulatedsprojectin-
cluding activities from time
material is requisitioned until
it is received, shipment checked,
and payment ordered.

Emphasize importfance of sales and
purchases recoeds and stock con-
trol records to management. In-

vite local business rOpresentative
to discuss this with class.

197

Several of the OJT projects (Gregg)
would be appropriate during this
first semester of Recordkeeptng
(Office Cashier, Accounts Receiv-
able Clerk, Accounts Payable Clerk,
Stock Control Clerk, for example).

51.
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.Recordkeepilo
Semester 2'

COURSE DESCRIPTION:°This course expandS the study of recordkeeping
into the areas of payroll, filing, automation; and introduction to
the theory of accounting. It is designed to enable.the 'student to
develop job-entry skill in single-entry reGordkeeping and also may
provide foundation for further study in double-entry accounting.
Adding machines and/Or calculators should be available far student use'

PREREQUISITE: Recordkeeping, Semester 1
, ,

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in. Recordkeeping, .Semester 2, the

student will:

1. Demonstrate proper work tabitS and attitudes, ,

2. Demonstrate skill and accuracy in computation .(manual

-and/or machine). ' k .

4 3. Demonstrate the ability to compute idiala hours worked,. .gross

earnings, deductions, and net earnings. .
,

4. Demonstrate an understanding of th-47various deductiods tade .

, ,

from earnings.
5. Demonstrate the ability to apply the basic alphabetic rules

for filing personal and business names.
6. Demonstrate'an awareness of the methods of-filing other than

alphabetic.
7. Demonstrate an understanding of the purposes bf various

financiaj statements, the information each contains, and the

use of 4ach by management.
8. Demonstrate an understanding of the role of autonia.tion in

maintaining financial records and preparing financial reports.

.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Payroll Records
a. Time cards
b. Computation of gross

earnings
c. Deductions and net

earnings
d. Payroll
e. Currency memo
f. Employees' earnings

records
g. Payroll tax reports

2. Filing
a. Alphabetic filing
b. Subject and numeric

filing
c. Other filing methods
d. Records management

.f

Activities

. Use adding and/or calculating
machines for computations -in
problems and simulated projects.

Throughout the course, use trans-
parencies and/or bulletin boards
to present, explain. and/ review

forms used.

A

. Use textbook costions and problems
for discussiof and practice.

. Use transparencies or various forms
projected on chalkboard to dem9n- .

strate and have students,practice
filling in the forms.

. Haug students relate experienCes
frompart-time jobs when,applicable
to a unit.
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Outline

3. Automation (may be inter
. .

.grated with other units
where applicable)
a. Manual and mechan.ctl

dla processing. .

,b. Punched Card

,

Actiiitiet

.Sec e from local buinessA
form usedin completi.pg the

Payr

C. VEleetronic' :

Introduction to Accounting.
a. Accounting equatiOn

Debits and credits
c. Journplvand journal -

izing,
d. 'Ledger accounts'and

posting,..

e. PurOiases journal
f. Cash4ayments journal.
g. Sales
h. Cash receipts journal
i. End -of- period reports

(1) Trial balance
(2)- Income statement
(3 Balance sheet
AcCeunts receivable and
accounts payable

Complete payroll pp ctice set or
simulatedprOject. ' .

Use letters and cards from type-
writing andttanscription classes
for filing practicelile alpha-.
"betically; then convert to .

numeric. -
9

Visit a local business and observe
the filing methods and equipment
used.

. Visit. an office Supply store. to
see most up-to-date filincrequip-
Ment if not seen in visit;to

4
local business.

Time students on finding list
names and organizations in to
directory.

df
ephone

. Use EDL S011builder for.filing
review.

16"

. Complete-a filing-practice set.

kave working student describe
fjAing systems and procedures. in
the ftces where they work.

4

1: DisCuss-t dhe use automated an
electronic- equip t'tin storage
andretrieval of nformation.

Complete a ,recorigkeeping practice
set or simulated project covering
the operatOon'of a smallretail
bflsiness for a month and including
all,aspects of financiA4fretords
overed Recordkeeping.

.. Emphasize h w extensively automated.
and electronic equipmentare used,
in the;Maintenance of financial
records and the preparation of
financial reports and statements.

w filmHor visit. local business
supplement te0book and .re- .

feiTrice-mteri4ls.

2

1

r.

1,
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f .Activities.

. Secure punched cards and explain)
the concept. Use chalkboard
diagram.and/br transparencies.),

.

.1 Visit school data processing
cater if thereig-one.

. List items owned and ,awed- and
relate them to the accounting,

. eqdation.

Using the T-account, analyze -and
record transactions involving the
basic principles of the accounting
cycle.

. Discuss the kind of proof that is
provided by a trial balance. `

Solve sample problems, involving
'working papers, related to the steps
in the simple accounting cycle.

Several of OJT-projects (Gregg)
would be pr4riate during this
second s ester of Recordkeepin
(Payrol'i lerk, File Clerk, for'
example).

EVALUATION: Various procedures shouldbe.developed by the-instructor
to obtain pertinent information concerning tie achievement amd progress
of students. The numb& and variety of'methods used will depend upon
he initiative and of the instructor. The following

methods of evaluation are suggested:

, 1. Printed tests.correlateti with the textbook --

2. Standardized teAs'with No reference to a particular t t

a. JeaCher-made short-answer, essay; and proJlem- solving tests
4, ObServation of class participation land attitude ,

5. Evaluation of use of businessiterminologY in 'oral and written
.

assignments and tests ..,

6. Evaluation for neatness and accuractcompleted business
forms, records, and transactions 4 '' .

7. Periodic evaluation for accdracy and neatness throughout each a.

, . ..-

practice set and/or simulation
-----. -,

--ft

.INSTRUCTIONAt MEDIA: .he media .may include current .recordkeeping
textbooks, career pamphlets, business forms, transparencies, films,
filmstrips;, simulated Projqct5r, practide seTls, programmed materials.
and bulletin board'disblaA. '

. ...

, , 4
i,

f-)

)4 44).
4
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INSTRttTLONAL APPROACHES: instructional approaches ,should include a

combination of individual and group otivities using a variety of
techniques. These techniques. may include lecture, "class Aiscussion,-
indiviattal andjorlommittee reports, guest speakers-, self-paced
instruction, programmed instruction, learhing activity packets, and
simulation.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND' SUPPLIES: See SeCtionVIII :of this guide.-

t

o
:_

4._
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' SDPI NO.: 6212 COURSPTITLE: Shorthand I O.E. CODE: 14.0700

1 ., k
b.

LEVEL! Grades 10, 11, 12 \ CVEDIT: 1 Mnit LENGTH: 2 semesters
' .

PREkEQUISITES: Typewriting I and a Workingknowledge of English grammar
. t

and meOlanicS as measure by pretest. .

.
i r'

...4

first Semester'

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This cotAle covers- Jundamenials,of-shortH.60.-.
It is designed-to develop fluency in readin shorthand -Nate-material and ..

notes rapidly and accurately and the ability to write practic4Cand pre-

viewed dictation and tQ transcribe. meaningful typewritten copy. Primary

emphasis is on the presentation and practice of the princf4les and theory
as a foundation for advanced dictation and transcrjOtion,inlateVsemesterS.
Typewriters should be availaple.for student use.i ,

OBJECTIVES: At the end cif study in Shorthand L,'thestaient,will'i, :

1, Recognize sounds, record in shorthand the sounds heard, and read'
L

shorthand notes and plates rapidly and accurately
2. Integrate shorthand skill with.the development of correct gram-

.

matical ugage,Npunctuation, sentence structure, spelling, capi-,
talization, and typeW110 r

3: T a ke OrevieWed new-matt .dictation at a .thinimurl of 60 words ppr
minute for three minutes'andtranscribe in,typewritten form with,
at least'95% accuracy

4. Demonstrate desirable persona' traits*necessary for office'empldY;
ment . . ..Y

.%,/

. . .

CONTE4T OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING /LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

Introduction to shorthecd.
a., Listening. Reading, nd

Writing Skills
h. PretranscriptTon Skills

A c.. Developing Good Work
Habits

d. Career Opportunities

/

2. Theory
a. Strokes and Words

b% Joining Principles
c. Brief Forms
d. _Phrases
e. Ward' Beginningsand,

Endings

fl! Omission of sounds and

letters

C._

Activities

. Pretest fpr basic English skills and
typewriting skill.

: Have studeritsuse two notebooks, one
for homework practice and oneetor .

class dictation. Check homework note-
book perioditally andtave students
read and then give them practice,
dictation from homework of two or
three Jays earlier.

. Study4Overtisements requiring short,

, Distinguish between a secretarial
position and other'office positions:

. Ev'aluate the importance of shorthand
as a salable skill.

Determinerlocal salaries for secretaries



3. Reading andl.ki.ting
a. Review of basic

*-nents of shorthand
b. Development of speed

and accuracy
c. Extension-of \shorthand

theory

4. Dictation'
al. 'Familiar material
b. Previewed unfamiliar

.

material

5. Transcription
'a. Oral
b. Typewritten
c. Proofreading
d. Correcting errors
e.: Reference materials

6. Mailable Letters
4. Definition
b. Elements
c. Letter styles,

203

. PraCtice desirable work habit's such
as ability to organize, to follow
instructions, and to complete tasks
thoroughly, efficiently, and correctly.

Analyze the need,for.cOntinuing improve-
ment in-spelling, punctuation, sen-
tence structure, and letter format.

Cr. Read and .practice from chalkboard and/.
or overhead presentation.of outlines.

. Introduce theory thrOtigh chalkboard
and/or Overhead presentation empha-
sizing ph6netiCassociation%

. Distinguish between the use of brief
form derivatives and regular outline
'forms.

, Read an' write shor and in game
activiti- h a crossword puzzles,
bingo, and flas cards.

. Read and write from tapes, transpar-
encies, and the controlled reader.

Te r and student(s) spell and
d in unison from shorthand plates,

lash cards, transparencies, and/or
chalkboard.

3
. Differentiate between "writing" out-
lines and "drawing" outlines.

. Demonstrate proper organization of
materials, posture, handwriting posi-
tions, position of notebook, and mark-
irri of notebook.

.

14111 411,-Read for short periods from textbOok
plates, controlled reader, homework
notes, and class dictation.

Complete reading and writing practices
on theory. principles.

. Take dictation from practiced aid
previewed material and transcrihe
orally.

la e dictatiog for short_ period of

t le of previewed new material and
t anscrihe in typewritten form.
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. Use multi-channel lab for dictation
speed-building to fit individual stu-
dent needs.

. Review and refine proofreading and
correcting skills deVeloped in type-
writing classes.

. Use reference materials for word divi-
sion and other transcription problems.

Review letter styles, .placement, and .

parts.

. Differentiate between mailable and
unmailable letters.

Second Semester

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to review and to build on
the fundamentals of shorthand and to develop fluency in writing shorthand
notes rapidly and accurately from previewed new-matter dictation. Emphasis

is placed on the development of correct machine transcription techniques
and the production of typewritten mailable copy. Typewriters should be

available for student use.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Shorthand II, the student will:

1. Demonstrate mastery of shorthand theory
2. Expand shorthand vocabulary.
3. Take previewed new-matter dictation at a minimum of 80 words per

minute for three minutes and transcribe mailable typewritten
copy

4. Demonstrate acceptable transcription techniques
5. Use appropriate reference materials efficiently when transcribing
6. Demonstrate the ability to follow instructions
7. Demonstrate desirable attitudes and traits acceptable in the

secretarial profession
t

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Theory 'Review

a. Word beginnings and
endings

b. Principles of joining
c. Omission of sounds and

letters
d. Phrasing
e. Brief forms and brief

form derivative,,
f. Most-umA word,;

Activities

. Review theory sytematically through
chalkboard and/or overhead presenta-
tion of outlines.

Continue use of two notebooks as in
Shorthand I one for homework prac-
tice and one for classwork dictation.

Reinforce skills through reading ad
writing shorthand outlines.



2. Reading
a. Reading for content
b. Reinforcement of

shorthand outlines
and principles'

c. Increasing rate of
reading from shorthand
notes

3. Speed and Accuracy in
Dictation

a. Familiar material
b. Unfamiliar material with

"previews

c. Shortcuts in taking
dictation

d. Extension of shorthand

4 theory

4. Speed and Accuracy in
Transcription
a. Refinement of spelling,

punctuation, and English
usage

b. Proofreading
c. Correcting errors
d. Judgment placement of

typewritten copy
e. Carbon copies
f. Review of secretarial

reference materials
g. Special transcription

problems
h. Letter styles

5. Attitudes and Work Habits
a. Personal pride in quality

work
b. Desire to produce mailable

205

Compare reading rate from shorthand
copy with that from longhand copy
and set increasingly higher percentage
goals.

Interpret transcribed _notes as to
content and meaning.

Usemulti-channel laboratory for
dictation practice to,fit Individual
student needs.

Take dictation at increasingly higher
speeds for longer periods of .time on
familiar and previewed unfamiliar
material.

Proofread and correct errors in,
spelling, punctuation, grammar and
typewriting using a variety of
references.

. Practice error correction using a
variety of correction materials.

Discuss the characteristics of mail-
able copy, using actual - letters as,

examples.

. Improve shorthand techniques through
individualized instruction using
tapes and/or other types of media.

. Give students timed practice on
letter parts to decrease waste of
time in transcription.

. Use judgment placement in transcrib-
ing shorthand notes into mailable

copy copy.

c. Following instructions
Practice intensively on dictation
material containing the 1500 most
frequently occurring words in busi-
ness correspondecne.

. Discuss the importance of producing
work of mailable quality.

. Discuss effect of mailable copy on
reader s compared with that of
unmailable copy.

. Use role playing to practice follow-
ing instructions.
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LVAATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerning t4 achievement and progress of
students., The number and variety of meth* used will depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness of -the instructor. A few of these methods

include the following:

1. Written recognition of students' shorthand outlines written from

dictation oh

Typewritten transcripts evaluated on mailability
3. Oral reading tests
4. Timed transcription tests evaluated on speed and percent of error

5. Reading and transcribihg on the typewriter from selected homework

assignments.
6. Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy,'and legibility in

assigned work
7. Observation of work habits and attitudes

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media used may include current shorthand text-
books, supplementary shorthand dictation books, workbooks, transparencies,
films, filmstrips, cassettes, takes, records, shorthand charts andoposters,
dictionaries, stenographic reference books, bullgtin boards, games,
individualized learning packets (6ommercially and/or teacher prepared),
and the multi - channel laboratory.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may include a combina-
tion of individual-and group activities using a variety of techniques.
These techniques may include resource persons, individually prescribed
instruction, repetitive practice, programmed materials, learning activity
packages, teacher and student demontrations, and role playing.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section VIII, Facilities,
Equipment, and Supplies'.
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SDPI NO.: 6213 COURSE TITLE: Shorthand II

LEVEL: Grades 11 and

207

O.E. CODE: 14.0700

CREDIT: 1 unit LENGTH: 2 semesters

PREREQUISITES: Typewriting I, Shorthand I

First Semester

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to further refine skflls in,
shorthand, typewriting, and language arts, and to apply these skills in
the production of mailable typewritten transcripts. Emphasis is placed
on developing the ability to take dictation of previewed new material at
increasingly higher speeds for longer periods of time and to ti-anscribe
mailable copy at acceptable job-entry rates.. Typewriters must be avail-
able-for student use.

OBJECTIVES: At the end bf tidy in.Shorthafld II, first semester, the
student will:

1. Take previewed new-matter dictation at a minimum of 90 words per
minute for three minutes and transcribe mailable typewrtften copy
at a minimum of 10 words per minute

2. Take office-style dictation and make indic,ted corrections .

3. Integrate shorthand skills with acceptalirq secretarial procedures
4. Use judgment in copy placement
5. Use the dictionary and other reference material with increased'

proficiency . I

6. Follow instructions explicitly, expressed and implied
7. Demonstrate personal traits and attitudes acceptable in the

secretarial profession

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Activities

. Use overhead projectork for theory
review a few minutes each day.

. Take dictation at increasingly higher
speeds for longer periods of time on
previewed unfamiliar material for a
major protion of each class period
and transcribe orally.

. Use multi-Channel laboratory. for
dictation practice to suit individual
student 'needs.

Outline

1. Refinement of Dictation
a. Familiar material
b. Unfa-Miliar material

c. Phrasing
d. Special, abbreviations
e. Shortcuts
f. EXtending scope of

vocabulary

2. 'Office-Style. Dictation
a. Problems

*ti. Solutions

3. Refinement of TranscriptiOn
a. Mailable copy
b. Multiple carbons
c. Duplicating processes
d. Figures, addresses, and

dates
e. Mailing lists

. Refine phrasing, special abbrevia-'
tions, and shortcuts through inten-
sive practice.

. Discuss office-style dictation pro-
cedures.
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Refinement of Work Ha
a. Working without spr

directions and sup,
sion

b. Neatness and orderliness
c. FloW'of work
d. Using dictionaries and

other reference mate-
° rials
e: Proofreading and correc-

tions

208'

Take office-style dictation from
tapes and from business person's.

Practice taking diCtatiom with
interruptions and changes.

Transcribe meaningful typewritten
copy fro"office-style dictation
totes.

Have students take dictation from
various sources such as other stu-
aents, resource person's, tapes, and
records.

Vary.terminology in dictated material,
i.e. legal, medical, insuraQce, real

, estate, and statistical. , 1

Give students timed practf,ce.on letter
parts to increase transcription, rates.

Transcribe the day after dictation
is given.

Have students, proofreaCeach other's
transcripts and evalUa'te for mail.-
ability.

.Practice transcrlb-r:ng mith multiple
carbons,using:carboncopy.nOtations:.

_

Transcribe fOr*rletter from short-
hand notes; type on master and
duplicate; fill ,in date, inside
address, ad'saiuffition from a mail-
ing list, and preOre for mailing.

A_,/ Use simulated projects with- -less
specific direetions.

Use role playing to demonstrate the
advantages of,good work habits.

4

Practice wor,habits, attitudes, and
traits necessary in the business
office.

)
. Have currently employed students
share job experiences.

2Ji
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Shorthand II
Semester 2

COURSE DESCRIPTION:. This course provides refinement of shorthand skills
and their integration with other types of.secretarial procedures.
Emphasis is on the further development of dictation and transcription
skills and of desirable Work habits, attitudes, and character traits
necessary for emplbyment in a business office. Typewriters must be
available for student use.

OBJECTIVES: At...the end of study in Shorthand II, second semester, the
student will:

1. Take previewed new-matter dictation at a minimum of 100 words,
per minute for three minutes'and transcribe mailable typewritten
lettersat)4 minimum of 15 words per minute with carbon copies ,,

. ,

and envelopes
.

2. Assemble'originalt, carbon sheets., 'second sheets, and envelopes
correctly and efficiently.

3. Use judgment in copy placement . ¢-

4. -Fake office-style dictation and transcribe mailable typewritten
letters at a minimum of 10 words pel4 minute with carbon copies
and envelopes

.

5. Take dictation of business reports and minutes -and transcribe
usable copy

6. 'Integrate shorthand skills with acceptable secretarial procedures
7. Demonstrate desirable attitudes, ideals, and traits representa-

tive of the secretarial employee

CONTENT' OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Skill Development
a. Theory Review
b. Increased length and

difficulty of dictation
c. Vocabulary extension
d. Dictation from various

sources
e. Perfection of transcrip-

tion skill
f. Office-style dictation
g. Correction techniques

Skill Integration
a. Fusion of shorthand,

typing, and language arts
skills 6

b. Techniques, work habits, '
and attitudes

c. Simple and complex tasks
d. Decision making
e. Minutes of business

meeti rigs

,

Activities

. Take dictation on progressively diffi-
cult material at increasingly higher
speeds for longer periods nr time on
previewed new material.

Jve students timed,pract
letter arts to increase t cription
rates .

. Transcribethe day after the d 'cation

is given

. Have students take dictation from
various sources such as/other, students,
resource persons, tapes,vand records.

Complete integrated projects.

I, Solve error-correction Problems 'using
a varietYof methods and devices.

40



f. Business reports
Deadlines L

h. Priorities

3. Specialized Dictation/
Transcription
a. Medical
b. Legal
c. Executive
d: Technical

'4. Preparation for Employment
a. State and Federal civil

service' examination
b. Local business employment
c. Local job-entry require-

ments

210

. Practice taking minutes and taking
dictation of business reports and
producing usable transcripts.

. Use simulated projects to practice
decision making aria determining '

priohities.

Complete dictation/transcription'
projects using speCiaiized voCabu-
1ary.

Have medical artd /or legal secretary
speak to class.

Study local employment tests and job-
entry requirements tOrough intdr-
views conducted in the business.
cOmmunity.

. Review sample c4vil service exams
and determine levels of Competencies
.required for government employment.

Take Civil Service Examinations
(State-and Federal)

(",

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed by the instructor to
obtain pertinent infor ation concerning the achievement and progress of
,students. The number nd variety of m4hods used will depend upon the
Ainitiative'and resour fulness of the im-4, A fete these methods
include the for owing

1. Timed transcript o fr.= tin, .tation evaluated on batis of
speed

2. Typewritten transcripts evalu d om basis of mailability
3. Integrated projects
4. Simulated projects
5. Employment tests Civfl Service arilebusiness
6. ObseNatibn of regular, rapi.d, and accurate use'f reference

materials
7. Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility

in assigned work
8. Observation of techniques, work habits, and attitudes

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include shorthand textboOks, supple-
mentary dictation materials, multi-channel laboratory, transparencies,
films, -filmstrips, cassettes, tapes, records, shorthand charts and posters,
dictionaries, secretarial reference books, bulletin boards, games, and
individualized learning patkets (commercially and/or teacher prepareB)

INSTRUU0IONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches may include a combina-
tion of individual and group activities using a variety of techniques.

2"

4 C.,
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These techniques may include repetitive practice, dictiation by resource
persons, office style dictation, office simulations, integrated projects,
programmed instruction, individual progress method, learning activity
packages for English skills, teacher and student demonstrations, role,
playing, and onithe-job work experience.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT,,AND SUPPLIES: Referio Section VIII, Facilities,
Equipment, and Supplies. / J

A
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SDPI NO.: 6633 COURSE TITLE: SimulAte Office 7. CODE: 14.9900
Training

\
)

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed,for those schoe)s,unable
to,supporta two-hour block course. It -e able the student to develop .

and,improve,office technical skills; work' habits, human'relation,,and
personal qualities necessary for eMPoyment ina business office. Areas

'of instruction include the functions of the office, LpterpersOnal relay-
tiops, payroll systems, -Sales and accounts- receivable systems, pUrchases,-
and. accounts payable sySteMs, word processing skills-and concepts,.

. written communicatidns, land. jobLsimulAtiOn: Review and refinement"
of communication, computational, and typewriting skills are'ine6irated
withiother instructional utits through the use of timulatelt.prOjects.

CREDIT: .4) unit LENGTH:- 1 year. ,"LEVEL:. 12

PREREQUISITES` 0101ce_ Occupations I. .

OBJE IVES: t the id bf,istudv in 'Simulated Office Training,the
student will

ii
Employ coiceqt spelling, grammar, and punctqaiioh,in
composing and typing business correspondencorts ,

and business forms.

2. Express written ideas in-letters, memos, and reports so
that they meet office, standards of usability through the
use of transcribers, typewriters, and other media.

3. Demonstrate the,abilitmkto meet office.productimiStaridards
in4typing letters4 repots and business forms while, working
_undervessure 0 time, interruptions, noise, and changing
"priorities.

4. Place and answer telephone calls that give and receivelpusi-,-
ness information that is complete and in acceptable businss-
form

5. Process data and Identify terms used in payroll, purchases,
accounts payaAe, sales, and accounts receivable' systems.

6. Demonstrate the ability to follow oral Of written instructions
\._.) correctly.

4. Decide the appropriate process of reproduction In terms of
product, cost and use of copies.

8. Demonstrate the, ability to store and retrieve information
using at least four filing systems.

9. Decide upon appropriate lystems of record management and
make recommendations forlOange when given problem
situations.

10. Exhibit-interpers'onal skills and etiquette that are
acceptable in business.
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./

i u,
11. Carq---ettly complete at least two job simulation's.

.

,

la.. Ident4fy work priorities in order t6 plan and organize.
work 'accordingly..
. ---.- \

. 13. 'Develop:, job skill§ 'and .kilowl

i.0 business related. f;}#

')'----'

,- f,..
,

Comma icate.ideas e
.,

? -,-

,Demistrate.46ceptable wOrltiattitudes and behavior.

dges necessary to secure a job

Y

ctivel-Vo-ind4vidualr and/or groupt.

(

Hao4lesmaterjais an4 equipment ig,a respoOible manner.
-,,,

17. Maintain appropriate personal hygiene 'ancliappearance

acceptable for the. business offide.
bci. , - 7 e

CONT.E.t'd OUTLINE AND SMGESTED-TEACHINO/LcARNtNG ACTIVITIES':
`----

I , ,..._..4 Outline -,,,,s-- Activities

1A/Review of tmployment
Wocepliires

2. Office Efficiency
a. Human relations
b. Personality
c. Te'amwork

21

Diagnose weaknesses of students
during a mock interview. Make
appropriate suggestions for
improvement.

. Discuss how human r lations
affect job perform e and
morale.

. Discuss case studies involving
hun4 relations.

Develop display posters de-
picting office efficiency.

Develop skits illustrating
poor and productive office
efficiency.

4

Type summaries and discuss
magazine articles dealing
with team effort and human
relations.

Invite an office manager
to discus the importa\nce
of teamwo k.

Observe team effortn the
school office. 13 ort
findings to cla-S§

..-.0\

Discuss reasons people are
promoted other than educa-
tional background.
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Outline

Records Manageme t Con ral
a. Review of fi it

OocedUrelk
b. Matiagement .of records

system . ,

c. Micrographics,
d. Electronic-data Pro-:

cessing! storage and
retrieval Systems

4. Word Processing Skills
Development
a. Machin transcription
b. Giving aid taking

dictation
c. Work scheduling
d Rough draft revisions

formatting
Lettecomposition,
outlines and reports

f. Office stationery
g. Appropriate process g.f

copying and duplicating
h. Word processing job

siTulation

2
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Activities

. Outline and tve.desiraple
° personality traits...

. Visit p local business to
determine the number of
filing methods used.,,

Shaw examples of-special
'files used -by local busi-
nesses.

Develop a filing system for
a restaurant. I ,

Discuss the dvantages of
using micr'-of-ilmf4g and

microfiche.
L (

. Invite speakerts-Aplain
how electronic data processing
equipment affects/ the storage

, and retrieval oflinfomation.
)

Develop transcriptiont:
ficiency through rota on
transcribing machines.

Design individualized remedAal
. and.efirichment drills. de-

pendingfuponr student tran-
scription weaknesses.

f

sy

Compare the method of handling
corre pondence in a company
having a word processing center
and one 'thout a center.

. Develop, outlines for the pre-
paration of dictating corre-
spondence.

. Have students dictate letters
to each ,other for transcribing.

. Type'corresp ndence from rough
draft copy.

. Maintain daily, job logs of work
performed by student.!

. Observe an office worker and
th develop a work schedule
for7that worker.

1



,Outline

5. -Purchases and Accounts
Payable Systems
a. Function of purchases
b. Budgeting
c. Requisitioning
d. Orderihg
e. Receiving
f. Handling .accoun s payable
g. 'Remittance, claims and

adjustment letters
h. Purchases/accoAts payable-

job simulatiqn

21
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Activities

Prepve a bulletin bogrd'
'illustrating types of word
processingibAuipment.

Secure price lists of office
stationery, supplies, and
equipment, and duplicating
equipment,.

Read magazine articles and ',
advertiSements about types
of copying and duplicating
equipment on the'market.

D tde appropriate duplica
tton ethod for assigned
proje is and mate.rTals

Compose and type a report,
about available dictatfng
equipment.

Complete word processing job
simulation.

Discuss types of purchasing
budgets and-thedependency
of purchases on sales.

Prepa-ra budget ,for a retail
store selling records.

k.

,Type requisitions and purchase
orders for purchasing records.

Compare pqrchaSe orders with
receiving eports.

Compose and ty e letters
dealing with a mstment and

Discuss the relationship of
purchases tb accounts pay-
*abbe.

Record pertinent data in
accounts payable'ledgers.
4

Complete purchases/accounts
payable job simulation.



d
Outline 4

6. Sales and Accounts
ReceivabVe Systems
a. Customer contact

, (1) Sales lettr
(2) Telephone comTbnica-
4,- tions
ProceSsing orders

c.; Billing
d. Customer complaints
e. Recording sales
f. Preparing 'statement

acknowledgments, credit f"
Snd collectidn letters

g. Sdies and accounts
receivable :simulation

4 -`.7 Payroll Systems
a. Methodsof payment

Payroll data
c, Preparing the payroll
d. Payroll job sirifflation

8. Job Simulations
a. Legal typist
b. Corresponding secretary
c. AdministratiA assistant
d. Medical typist
e. Real estate clerk
f. ,Insurance clerk g. Others

216

.
Activities ''',&

\ .

Rol
-z-::

,- .

e play situations lnvolv4ng. -'-, .-.

customer contact)

. COmpOse and type sales pro
motion letters.

Discuss methods of.checking
a customer's credit.

Invite speaker frop:credit
bureau to, discuss the impop-:

tante of a goodcredit rating,

. Prepare invoices for a group.
of 'purchase orders.

. Record pertinent informatidh
in .accounts receivatae ledger.

/I

. Complete sales/accounts
,receivable job simulation.

Discuss the elffects of goiiern-
ment regulations;,upon payroll
procedures.

r-

. Examine tables of deductions
and do practice exercises.

. Complete a simulated payroll
project.

. Complete job simulations to
meet career objectives, of
students.

EVALUATION: Various procedures should be developed py-fheOstructor
to obtain pertinent information concerning the aChlOveMent and progress
of students. The number and variety of methods used depend upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. -A number of these

methods include:

1. Printed tests correlated with the textbook,(s).
2. General standardized tests.
3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
4. 'Evaluation of oral participation, discussion, homework, and

attitudes
5. Checklist of promptness, neatness, and accuracy in all

assigned work.
6. BuSiness simulations and projects.

21 J

1
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INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may 4nclude;iextbooks, supplementary

/ books, pamphlets, Workbooks, trar4Arencties, films, filmstripi,
/ Cassettes, reference manuals, diCtieOiries, bulletin boards, integrated

projects; and job 'simulations.

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES:. Instructional approaches may include field
ttips, guest speakerstptactice,sets, busines simulations (in-basket,
unipack, task,.model office, teacher prepared), integrated projects,
career - related. projects, self-paced instruction, work experience,
learning activity packages (commerdially and teacher prepared), quest
projects, and rotations.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT/AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section this

guide,

2:



SDPI NO.: 611 1 COURSE TITLE: Typewriting I
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O.E. CODE: 1.4.0900

LEVEL: Grades 9, 10, 11, 12 CREDIT: 1 unit LENGTH: 2 semesters

PREREQUISITES: None ,

First Semester

COURSE!DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to develop the ability, to
operate the typewriter'correctly and efficiently using the touch dethod.
The fundamentals.of.typewriting'are'the same regardless of ultimate usage.
In this first semester of typewriting, students learn to arrange in type-
written form problem copy such as tabulations, business and personal,
letters, reports, manuscripts, and outlines. Typewriting is a highly
desirable tool for rapid and efficient written communication; therefore,
special emphasis is given to word division, spelling, punctuation, capital-

.ization, numbers, and. symbols.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study. in Typewriting I, first semester, the
student will:

1'. 'Correctly use the operative parts of the typewriter
2. Demonstrate correct body position and iiroper typewriting techniques
3. 'Master the entire keyboard by the touch method
4. Demonstrate mastery of the techniques for prOofreading and correct

ing errors
5. Demonstrate the ability to arrange simple problem copy (business

and personal letters, tabulations, manuscripts, outlines, and
rough drafts) in correct typewritten form using vertical and
horizontal centering

6. Demonstratedesirable personal traits of anoffice'employee
7. Analyze errors and select appipriate remedial drills
8. -\Keep work area neaf,and clean and materials, and supplies in.order
9. Given multiple opportunities, type from straight copy three .

minute. timings at a minimum gross rateof 20 Worth per minute
with no more than six errors

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE-TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVIfIES:,

Outline

1. Fundamentals
a. Equipment
b.- Furniture
c. Techniques

2. Skill Development
, a. Touch method
1,JO. Keyboard mastery

c. Manipulation of machine
parts

d. Speed, accuracy, and
error correction

Activities

. Review operative parts.of the type-
writer through illustrated charts
and through teacher and student
demons*trations. -

. Demonstrate proper care of the type-
writer and organization of work area
by setting up a model,desk.

'

Demohsiratethe use: and location of
d'teacher-preparefile fClders in

which students are expected tcitOre-
theiroupplies.



3. Performance .

a. Quality
b. Quantity

. Introduction to Typewriting.
Applications
a. Centering'
b. Tabulation
c. Letters and Envelopes
d. Reports
e. Manuscripts
f. Composition at the

Typewriter

2
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. Outline procedure for reporting
needed repairs.

. Give objective pretest on fundamentals
9f typewriting:

. Emphasize wrect typewriting tech-
niques through use of

a. films
b. teacher demonstrations
c. student demonstrations (video-

taped)

d. technique checklist for students.

. Through speed and accuracy drills,
'check student techniques,for-remedial
action.

. Emphasize the importance of error
qpgnosts by

Ak' a. acquainting students with dif-
ferent types of errors

b. having students check and analyze
errors on typewritten drills and,
timed writings

c. providing supplementary drill
exercises for remediation of
commonly made errors

. Obtain and analyze different examples
of typewritten copy.

. Type drills froffi teacher dictation
and from teacher-madeor commercially
prepared tapes. ,

. Practice horizontal and vertical cen,
tering inothe production of typewritten
problems.

. Compose and edit short paragraphs and
letters at the typewriter.

. Use stipplementary drills and exercises
in practicing p ofreading techniques.

Through, the use of charts, textbook.
illustrations, and transparencies,
familiarize students with letter .

styles, envelopes, reports, and manu-
scripts.'

. Prepare material improper typewritten
form from rough-draft copy.



Typewriting 4
Second Semester

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course is designed to continue the development
of basic typewriting skills with concentrated application of these skills
to the production of business correspondence, forms, and reports.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of study in Typewriting I, second semester, the
student will:

1. Demonstrate abilityiin manipulating all machine parts
2. Type numbers and symbols by touch
3. Demonstrate correct form and placement of business letters and

envelopes
4. AsseMble and type carbon copies zorrectly and neatly
5. Arrange and type letters in a variety of acceptable styles
6. 'Identify and use proofreaders' symbols
7. Proofread and make neat corrections
8.* Identify and apply basic punctuation, numeric, and grammar rules
9.t Demonstrate ability to'compose at the typewriter

10. Organize work station for performing tasks efficiently'
11. Arrange and type manuscripts in acceptable form
12. Type from rough draft,, statistical, handwritten, and unarranged

copy
13. Solve problem situations and make wise decisions in producing

mailable, copy
14. Reproduce copies using stencil and fluid.proce*ses
15. Demonstrate ability to type job applications
16. Demonstrate desirable work habits
17. Given multiple opportunities, type from straight copy three 5-

minute timings at a minimum gross rate of 30 words per minute
with no more than five errors

18. Type letters in mailable form with envelopes at a minimum rate
of 10 words per minute.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

Outline

1. Improving Basic Typing
Skills

a. Speed and Accur
b. Techniques
c. Statistical Typi

2. Letter Mechanics
a. Business Letters

(1) Styles
(2) punctuation
(3) Parts
(4) Mailability

y

2 . J

Activities

. Administer a typewriting skilr test
to analyze techniques and determine
rates.

. Videotape students' typewriting per-
fOrmance and analyze techniques.

. Through the tse of teacher dictation
and tapes, type numbers by touch
method.

. Complete a technique checklist for
student self-evaluation.

. Diagnose causes of errors and practice
appropriate remedial exercises.



b. Envelopes
(1) Return address
(2) Addressing small',

large, and wjndow
envelopes

(3) Two-letter state
abbreviations and
zip codes

(4)_Special mailing nota-
tions

(5) Folding and inserting
letters

3. Stationery and Supplies
'0 a. Size

b. Quality
c. Ordering supplies
d.'Carbon paper

4: Miscellaneous Correspondence
a: Form letters
b. Two-pag6 letters
c. Interoffice memoranda'
d. Tables in letters

5. Business ForMs
a.-Intra,Company
b. Purchase Requisition
c. Purchase Order
d. Invoice
e. Bill of Lading
f. Others'

6. Composing at the Typewriter
a. Short answers .

b. Paragraphs .

c. Short Essays
d. Letters

. Manuscript Typewriting
d. Reports
b. Manuscripts with refer-'

ences

8: Tables
-a. Vertical and horizontal

placement
b. Open and ruled

9. Language Arts Skills
a. Grammar
b. Punctuation
c. Capitalization
d. Word Division
e. Spelling 2 23

221°'

. Use controlled reader to build seed
'and accuracy based on individual stli-
dent needs.

. Using visual aids, review letter .

styleS, tabulation, outlines, manu-
scripts, typewriting from rough draft%
and script, and business forms.

. Assign students to prepare bulletin.
board display9 illustratihg mai'I able
andcunmailable,business letters and
envelopes.

. Complete letter and envelope simula-
. tion project.

. Collect sample business forms Tom'
business firms.

ompose par aphs, short essays, and
litters at'the typewriter. Have stu-
dents proofread individually and as
a team.

..4pe from dictation demonstrating
language arts skills. Utilize refer-
ence materials in editing,b1pewritten
copy.

. Type manuscripts and simple reports
from text problems.

. Discuss and demonstrate procedures
for preparing master units and stencils
and operating duplicating equipment. .

. Discuss cost, quantity, and quality
of reproducing copies.

. Have students type and duplicate forms
needed in school, school announcements,
and/or a booklet containing student
work with illustrations.

. Have students answer questions on job
oppo tunities selected from reference
sourc available.

. COmpose and type letters of applica-
tion and personal data sheets.

. Complete sit!plated applications forms
and employment tests.



s4
10.. roofteading.and Typewriting .

from Rough Drafts-
, a.-Typewritten
b. Handwritten

r1/

. Duplicating
a, Typing on Fluid Masters
b. Typing on Stencils ,.

c. Others.

12. Correaion Techniques
a. Eraser
b. Correction Tape
c. Correction Fluid
d. Others

f13. Job Application
a. Letter of ccatibn
b. Personal Data Sheet 1 -

c. Application Forms
d.'Employment Tests

k,

EVALUATION: \Variots techniques should be employed by the,instructor to
obtain pertinent information concerning the achievement and progress of
students: The number and variety of.methods usedmill depend upon the
initiative and resourcefulness of the instructOr, Some of these methods

include:.

1. Printed tests correlatedWith the textbook
2.Standardized tests with no reference to a partic4Oar textbook
3.-. Teacher-made sort- answer nd performance tests
4. Typewritten problems prepay in class tit
5. Observation of promptness, n Tness, accuracy, and legibility in

assigned titork ,

6. Accuracy and speed in straig t-copy typewriting
7. Evaluation of typewritten pr blems on the basis of mailability

'INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media used may include current text materials,
drill books, workbooks, transparencies, films,,f:Mmstrips, cassettes,
charts and posters, dictionaries, bulletin boardidisplays, reference
materials, and individualize'd learning packets (Eommercially and/or teacher-
prepared).

)
INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a.
combination of jndividual and group activities using a variety of tech-
niques. repetitiveniques. These techniques ay include repetitive practive, job instruction
sheets, individually presc ibed instruction, learning Activity packages,
programmed instruction, and teacher and student demonstration. See also
wPages 33-34 of this guide.

A
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FACILITIES, EQUIRM(NT, AND SUPP(IES: See Section VIII of this guide.

1
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, SDPI NO.:- 6112 COURSE TITLE: Typewriting II 0.E. CODE:' 14.0900

LEVEL: Grades10, 11, 12 6-,--CREDIT: 1 drift LENGTH: 2 semesters

PREREQUISITES: Typewriting I 4

First Semester
. ,

COURSE DEgCRIPTION: ThiS course provides, additional practical problein-
solving experiences in tpe preparation of advanced reports, correspondAyce,
tables, and !forms. Contentration on the solution of typewriting problems
is stressed to improve production rate in daily work situations. Units

of instruction are designed to_meet individual levels of competgpcy.

OBJECTIVES: At the end of
,
study in Typewriting II,,..,

first vmeter, the
student will: - I , /

/' , '," '

1. Demonstrate speed ,and accuracy, in producing typewritten copy
;necessary for on-the-job performance

2. Demonstrate sustained production skill in the typewriting of
business materials .

3.' Compose usable copy at the typewriter
4. Organize and type Oep6rts'and manuscripts with 'and

1

without -foot,-

notes
5. Demonstrate skill 'in duplicating,Asing various processes such

as spirit, stencil, offset, and photocopy
6. Proofread materials accuratelf and make neat corrections to p

duce mailable copy. t.. .

7.. Demonstrate ability to cope with pressufe, to complete multiple
tasks, arid to work with interruptions

8. Follow directions, both oral and written --

9. Transfer information from source documents to business forms
correctly

, , , 1

10. Demonstrate desirable personal qualities and attitudes necessary
for office employees .

11. Given multiple opportunities, type from straight copy three 5-
) minute timings at'a minimum rate of 35 words per minute with no

more than four errors

\I
12. Type letters wi h special lines"in mailable form with carbon copy

and envelopes a a minimum date of 12 words per minute

CONTENTS UTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:
.

Outline Activities

. Give a typewriting skill tes
,analyze techniques and to termine
student typewriting rates.

I Typewriting Production
Skill

a. Organization.of Work
Area

b.. Proofreading and
Correcting Errors"

c. Mailable,Copy
d. Review of Basic

Techniques
t

\

. Demonstrate the use and location of
teacher-prepared file folders in
which students are to store their

"' supplies.

2 7;



2. Business Letters with:
Multiple Cppies
a. Business letters review
b. -Punctuation review
c, . Special letter styles
d. Special-size stationery'
e. Pi-oduction'

3. Business Forms Review
a. Types
b. Timed Production

4." Tabulation
a. Types and Placement
b. Ope , Ruled, and Boxed

;qc. Fin cial Reports
d: Time .Production

/

5. Manuscripts and Rough Drafts
a. Manuscripts with and

without Footnotes
b. Roughdrafts - type-

written and handwritten
`Timed Production. .

6. Reprographics
a. Fluid Duplicator
b. Stencil mimeograph
c. Offset
d. Photocopier
e. Others

2
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Explain the use and location of
supplies and materials available for
istudents.

. Have students use "sign-out sheet"
for all supplies used in order to
stress office economy.,

. Stress importance of returning sup-
plies to their propdr-locatiop.

.

. Stress a good attitude for' cooperation
in Maintaining an efficient classroom.

Outline pfocedure for reporting needed
repairs.

. Review proofreader'is marks andIdemon-
'strate methods of makin acCeptable
corrections:

. Practice applications of proofreading,
proofreader's marks squeezing and
spreading letters. and word division.

. Prepare transparencies of actual busi-
ness letters to illustrate. leiter '
styles, parts, principles of letter -
writing, and mailability,

. Obtain apd discuss various types and
'sizes of business letter stationery.

. Follow a-production skillbuilding
cycle: learning/untimed; skill- /
building/timed; measurement/timed.

. Have students compile individual
office manuals to include examples
of various business letters, reports,
and forms.

. Assign student's to prepare a bulletin
board display of various business
letters, reports; and f6rms.

. Apply the rules of vertical and hori-
zontal centering to advanced tabula-
tion pr9blems.

. Using advanced composition skills,
arrange and type manuscripts with
footnotes, title page, and bibliog-
raphy. .
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4

. Have students compost ndtype a one-
page manuscript on di ree enter-
prisp system.

Apply techniques of tabulation to the
typewriting of financial reports such
as the reconclOatipp of bank state-
ment, income statement, and balance
sheet. .

Have a company represen
(

tive demon,
strAte duplication proceSses.

DemonstratOdifferent types of dupli-
cating equipment and relate the mate-
riars used with each type. 'discuss

cost, quantity, and quality of copies.

. Use a duplication project such as a
'form letterto be sent to a mailing
list.

. Hav nts en9age in in-basket
activities toZtebelop decision-makin

2

skills and to develop coping skills
in working under pressure.
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Typewriting II
Semester 2
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COURSE DESCRIPTIVN: This course is designed to refine typewritlng and
language art skills through application in realistic proJect,in a variety
of task and job, simulations. Emphasis is given to the development of
decision=makin# skills. PREREQUISITE: Typewriting II, Semester 1

,

OBJE94IVES: At the end of study in Typewriting LI, second semester, the
student will:

r ...

1. Llst'and.disc ss the quI0ifications necessary for office personnel
*2. Use reference manuals art resource materials efficiently -/
3. Applylanguage arts skills in problem 'solving
4. Adapt transcription skills to_word proce,ssing envirdnments

*5. Typecorrespondence and report; in, mailable form
17 6. Spell and define vocabulary words indicative of 'a particular

occupational area ,...

7. ,Follow oral and written' nstructions
8. Make priority work.dectsions
9. Demonstrate skills in language arts, proofreading, editing, and

effective management of time.
.

10. Produce mailable typewritten copy from rough draft and handwritten
material. z i

I lit Compose and prepare in mailable typewritten form responses to
business, correspondence, given getleral Instructions as to content
of reply

1

12. Given multiple opportunities, type from straight copy three §-
minbte timings at a minimum rate of.40 words per minute with no
more than three'errors

13. Type lettersdkith special lines in mailable form with carbon topy
and envelopes at a minimum rate of 15 words per minute

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SAMPLE TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:

1.

2.

3.

Outline

Typewriting Applications

Production Typewriting

Integrating LanguageArts
Skills

LI': Word Processing

5. Completing Office 'Forms

6. Simu4ated Office Jobs
a. Clerk-Typist
b. Receptionist

'c. General Office Cler
d. Legal' Typist

e. Statistical Typist cr

2"cl J

Activities

Give typewriting skill tests to determine
student typewriting rates.

set up a model desk with materials
and supplies arranged in efficient
manner..

0

Have students use a "sign-out sheet"
for all supplies used in order to
stress office economy.

Pretest using rough draft, correspondence
which needs punctuation, capttalizi-
tion, spelling corrections, and correct
word usage.

Demonstrate equipment in the classroom,
using transparencies if available.
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'
Have currently employed students talk
to.class abotit qualificetions neces-
sary for office employment.

Through the use of job instaton.
sheets and programmed instructional
materiali Wave STUdents complete
assigned tasks related to-equipment
available th-the laboratory.

Have students verify- (using adding'
machines anO/Orcalculators) and pro-
duce mailable tyPewrit4en copy from
rough drift financial dtatements4ind
statistteal .reports.

Discuss the word 'processing cycle and
systems based on assigned readings.

Take a field trip to a word process-
ing center.

Have students compose responses to
letters previously recorded on the-
transcription machine whereby lengu
skills can beimeasured.

Set u0-4.,reference and resource m'ate-
rials centeFin they laboratory for

.

stud t use.

Hav students complete in-basket.pro-
jec and practice sets, as related
to various office jobs. Include
several tasks requiring students to
organize work n priority order.

Through the use of teacher-prepared
contracts and simulation projects:.
rotate students through various office.
jobs.- Include several tasks requiring
students to -organize work flow.

Emphasis should be given to develOV-
ment of production typewriting skills
rather than Straight-copy speed
development.'
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EVALUATYON: Various techniques should.be employed by th8 instructor to
-obtain pertinent Information concerning t achievementind progress of
students. The number nd variety of metho used w%'.1 depend upon the
initiative and resdur lness of the instr ctor. Sc eLof these methods
include: , .A.-

1. Pcletamidts conrelated with the textbook ,-- 1
2. StandrOd zed tests with no reference to a particular textbook
3. Teicher-prepared short-answer'and *performance tests
4. Typewritten problems prepared in class evaluated on mailability

.'5. Observation of promptness; cooperation,'and work habits
6. Production of-in-basket and simulated exercises
7. Completion df,typewriting projects brouVht in from other teachers,

1V the prindipdlaisetc. ,

8. Accucacy and speed to straighl-Copy typewriting ,

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDrA:-.11*44edia used may include current text materials,
drill books, workbooks, transparencies, films, filmstrips, cassettes,
chart nd posters, dictionaries,.bulletin board displays, reference

. ratettals, resource speakers, and individualized learning packets (com-
mercially and /or teacher-prepared).

'

INSTRUCTIONAL APPROACHES: Instructional approaches should include a com-
bination of ipdividual and group activities using a variety of techniques.
These techniqueS may include repetitive practice, job instruction sheets,
individually prescribed instruction, learning activity packages, programmed
instruction, anditeacher and student demonstration. .See aTio.pages 33-34

'of this guide. ..
4

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: Refer to Section VIII, Facilities')
Equipment, and Supplies..

iii Jo

I
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SO NO:: 6422 COURSE TITLE: Word Processing O. E.°CODEr, 14-0400

COURSE D RIPTION: This dourse-prOvi-des, a thorou9h background of
word processimrconcepts, communication skills, mechanidal skills,
and career opportunities. Integrated and simulatedprojects cover
language arts; decision ma ing, problemsolving,,didtatibn.' machine

) 'transcription, and,the pr ortiodal spacing typewriter,
0 . .

LEVEL: Grades 11, 12 l CREDIT: 1 'Unit LENGTH: 2 Semesters

PREREQUISITE: Typewriting I

OBJECTIVES: At the end pf study in Word Processing, Semester 1, the,
4. student will: .

,

1. Demonstrate lon understanding of word 4:Tocessing concept§
and appltcations in business, industrky, and government.

2.- Demonstrate an understanding of word processing terminology.

.

3. Use correct procedures to dictate business letters onto
tape from printed or "handwritten copy.

4. Use correct procedures to comnose and dictate acceptable
business letters -onto 'tape without nridr written form.

5. Transcribe business correspondeue and reports from
prerecorded-mediaAn /'mailable farm at a rate acceptable
for job entry.

6. Set priorities for performing tasks.

7. Demo,tate decisionLmaking and problem- solving ies.

3.. Demonstrate desirable personal traits necessary for employ-
ment inithe coMmulfCations area.

, e
CONTENT OUTLINE, AND SUGGESTED TEACHING/LEARNING ACTIVITIES:.

Outline
,

Activities

1. Introduction
a. Evolution and definition
b. Concepts, goals, and

advantages
c. Tradition vs modern
,d. Applications
e. Terminology
f. Career opportunities

2. Language Arts Skill
a. English usage
b. Punctuation
c. Composition
d. Vocabulary
e. Word division
f. Spelling

(

. Discuss evolution of word processing'
as related to a technical society.

. Cdmpose and discuss several in-
,formal definitions of word
processing.

. In class discussion contrast the
traditional office structure and
the modern word processing system.

*

. Have students visit offides in
the area to observe whether,
modern or traditional and report
to class. Discuss from aspect
of cost and effjciency,
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Recording and Originatiple.
Skills
a. Input equipment
b. Verbal input techniques
C. EvaluatiOn of dictated'

material

01, Transcribing Skills
a. Equipment
b. Techniques

(1) Letters and memos
(2) Proofreading and

editing
(3)' Form lettWs,
(4) Reports ;,-;?

Aso

<
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Activities

invite a local buiThess repre-
seittative to discuSs'the concepts,
gdais, and advantages of word
proce.ssing in his'business
operation.

. Practice the use of p-anscribing
equipment using,commercial or
teacher prerecorded material.

Have each student practice the
use of transcribing equipment
using material he or 'she has

'prerecorded and material, die-
tated by another student.

. Use flash cards to drill Dn
`proofreader's marks.

Proof and edit transcribed
material using proofreader's
markSI,

Emphasize the necessity for
mailability in final Copy.

. Have each student proof and
edit copy transcribed by'.
another student and return to
original transcriber for final
typing.

Have each student practice typing
final copy from copy proofread
and e6t1Zd by another student.

.

. .Dis.cuss the use of form lettei-s,
), or epetitive correspondence.

ti Have students bring to class
advertisements of employment
6pporunitiesin'Ihe field of
Wordrocessing and discuss re,;,./.
quirements.

2

. ?retest students to determine
level of competence in each area
of language arts. Use individually
prescribed progrIpmed material
as needed to bring language arts
skills'to,acceptable level of
competence.
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Activities

Follow a plan to construct
sentences and paragraphs, such
as: PLAN, PRODUCE, PRUNE,
POLISH.

Compose business letters for
given situations; critique
and revise.

Practice the use of dictation
equipment using letters composed
in the language arts unit.

Discuss the essential parts of
a message and of a report and
prepare an oittline to follow
when composing.

Discuss impOrtarite of having all
materials necessary for dictating-
letter to be answered, names,

rand addresses, necessary files.

Practice dictating onto tape
from printed and handwritten
copy..

Practic6 using dictation equip-
ment, composing and dictating
without Prior written form.
Begin with short, simple messages
and gradually increase the
length and complexity.

Use check list to evahate
voice pattern for pace, arti-
culation, volume, and quality.

Use check list to evaluate
language pattern for verb usage,
topic sentences, -conciseness,
and clarity.

Use check list to evaluate
thought pattern,for sequence of
thought.

Have each 'student evaluate his
or her own dictation and that
of another student.

Discuss the operating features,'
of transcribing equipment.
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EVALUATION: Various,procedures should be develOPed by:the instructOr to
obtain pertinent information.concerning the achievement and prOgress of
students'. The number, and variety of methods used will depend, bPon the

initiative and resourcefulness of the inStructoi% The following methods
of evaluation are suggested:

.

- 1. .Comericially prepared tests supplied with.individualizPd
instructiOnal,materials and programmed materials.

2. Business entry-level tests obtained from local` agencies.
3. Teacher-made short-answer, essay, and problem-solving tests.
4. Production teSts evaluated on basis of mailability.
5. Evaluation of oral participation, discussion,. homework.,

and attitude.
5.' 5tudent-teacher conferences.
7. Evalugion of promptaieSs,,neatness, 4curacy, and legibility

ip assigned work.
8. Business Simulations and projects.'
9. Observation of sidlls in making decision arid setting

priorities.
10. Evaluation of language 4rts and communication skills

exhibited in oral and/written reports.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA: The media may include current textbooks, programmed
' materials, pamphlets, style guides, workbooks, business letterheads,

transparencies, films, filmstrips, cassettes, 'charts, posters, dic-
tionaries, stenographer's reference manuals, bulletin board 'displays,

7,4

magazines, and,manufactui-ers' equipment-guides.

INSTRUCTIONAL AF;PROACHES:...Instructional approaches shquld.inclae a
combination of Individual and group activities ,Using a variety of

A _techniques. These techniques may-include lecture, clas5discussion,
guest speaker's, self-paced instruction,'programmed instruction,

.4, learn-Frig activity packets, simulations, integrated projects, quest
projects, and rotations.

1

FACILITIES-EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of .this guide.

) . .

2
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Word Processing
Semester 2

COURSE DESCRIPTION: This course expands the'cbncepts and varied
comPontent,. of word prose ;sing to give-the student a broad overview
of the,communftations area and ,an iqtroduction to the qualifications
'and responsipiliti.es of a supervisor,, an administrative assistant,
a correspondence secretary, and an administrative secretary.
Electronjc and magnetic:0htrol Word processing equipment is utilized
ip this course.

PREREQUISITE: Word Processing', Semester 1

°MCC-FIVES': At the end of srudy in Word 'Processing, Semester'
the student will:

1. 'Operate a proportional spacing typewriter to 'produce
mailat)le copy from recorded media.

2. Perform superviso y duties.
3 . Oper'ate magneti-c ontrol word pro'cessing e u ment.
4. Format. documents.
5. Create automatic cocuments.
6. tog magnetic media -and` prepare, for storage.
7. Demonstrate desirable personal traits necessary for

employment in the commuRications area.

CONTENT OUTLINE AND SUGGESTED TEACHING /LEARNING ACTIVI ES:

Outline Activities

I. P'roportion'al lypewriter . Identify and discuss the unique
a. Operation features of the proportional

Applicotion'Y spacing typewri ter

Superyisoy Dubai e,._
a. Decision making
b. Problem ,,olvino
c. Orioinotino document,;
d. Lvdlitino employee

production

3. Llectronic and Magnetic Control
Word Processing Equipment
a. . Operation
b. 'Applications
(-.7 Simulation

`k.

the Word Processing Center
a. Organization

. b. Applications actual
and simulated

c.)

. Use teacher and/or student
deMonstrations of equipment
operation_

Using d rotation plan, have each
student complete a self-
insructional, unit on the opera-
tion of thv proportional spacing
typewriter.

. qtppoly language arts skills in
proportiona) spacing typing
applications.

. Proofread, edit, and'prepare
mailable copy.

. Discuss traits.and.attitudes
needed by'supe.rvisors. HaVe
each student ebmplete a self-
analysis using-list prepared
from class' discussions.
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° Outline Activities

Invite word processing center
supervisor from local business
to discuss responsibilities
of the position and qualift=
cations for employment. (Or

have student(s) interview
supervisor(s) and report to
class.)

2

Discuss factors to be. considered
in setting Priorities.

PracticeilOking decisions and
setting prjAprities with situations
from everyday life. A

practice making decisions and
setting priorities through the
use of in-basket projelkts.

Use role-playing to demonstrate
personal qualities and attitudes
needed by a supervisor in
carrying out responsibilities.

Have each student supervise a
laboratory activity involving
a small group, such as a simu-
lation. ,

Use teacher 404/or stud8nt
demonstrations of equipment.

Practice recording onto magnetic
tape or card while typing.

. Practice playback of prere-
corded tape or card.

Pra:ctice,error correction and

search operations.

Format documents
special coding t. center,
underline, and ta ulate auto-
matically.

Practice adju tins prerecorded
copy.

Insist on use of dictionary or
other appropriate reference to
ensure accuracy in hyphenations.
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Activities

Discuss and demons rate the
difference betwee 'paper
revisions and pe anent media

Practice performing paper re-
visions without change in
basic prerecorded,magneticc
tape or card.

Practice permanently modifying,
revising, and editing pre-
recorded materials.

Practice skip and delete
operations.'

lke a commercially or teacher-
prepared task simulation in-,
volving the preparation of a
properly coded document and
a set of variables to be merged.

Use a commercially or teacher-
prepared ta k simulation in-
volving th preparation of A
properly ded basic,'nforma
tion tape dt card with a number
of variables to be inerted.

Practice logging magnetic media
--fort paragraphs, form letters,
documents--for, future'retrieval.

Practice preparing magnetic
media for storage.

Complete simulated project using
word processing applications and
equipment.

Apply language arts skills in
activities and projects using
word processing equipment.

Transcribe from a transcribing
machine onto'a magnetic tape or
card; playback transcribed copy,
edit, and paper revise final
copy.
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Outline Activities,

4 Arrange a tour of a local word
processing center.

ff

Set up a word processing center
the laboratory.

EVALUATION: Various procedurgsishould be developed by the instructor
to obtain pertinent_infotmation concerning the achievement and progress .

of students. The number and. variety of methods wsed will depend'upon
the initiative and resourcefulness of the instructor. The following
methods of evaluation-are Sruggested.

I. Publishers' and manufacturers' tests supplied with instructional
materials.

2. Teacher-ma0e short-answer,,essay,'and p&blem-solving tests.
A3. '-eroduction tests evaluated on basis of Tailability.
tr. .Evaluation of oral participation, discuSslon, homework, and

"attitude.

5. Student-teacher confet-ences.
'6. Evaluation of promptness, neatness, accuracy, and legibility

',in assigned work.
7. Business simulations and projects.
8. Observation of skill in carrying out supervisory duties and

responsibilities.
9. Evaluation of language arts,and communication,skills exhibited

in oral and written zeports.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA The media may include current textbooks, programmed
materials, style guides, workboon, business letterheads, transparehcies,
films, filmstrips, cassettes, charts, posters, dictionaries', stenographer's
reference manutls, bulletin board displays, magazines,,and manufacturers'
eguipmentjp::deS.

INS711.;)NAI APPAACHES: Lnstructional approaches should include a
comt Alrotion of individual and group activities p-ing a variety of
tec'iniques.;, These techniques may include lecture, class discUssibon,
teacher/student demonstrations, guest speakers, self-paced instruction,
programmed instruction, learning activity packets, field trips, simu-
lations, integrated projects, quest projects, and rotations.

FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES: See Section VIII of this guide.

)


